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"China's Feet Unbound" is an acco unt of the remarkable
changes which have occurred in the lives of a quarter of humanity, of almost half a billion people, since the foundation of the
Chinese People's Republic on October 1, 1949. The whole
of humanity cannot but be affected by these changes. Its
impact is immeasurable and as yet but dimly realised in the
outside world. Accent in the book is on what has taken place,
not on how it has taken place. It is based on travels over
wide areas ol People's China, discussions with hundreds of
peasants. workers, intellectual , and high government cadres,
superimposed on impressions from two war-time visits to
Kuomintang China.
The au thor makes no apologies for having produced a book
after only six months' stay in People's China, although deficiencies and omissions as well as the reluctance lo touch on
the "how" ol the Chinese revolution are due to the impossibility ol doing justice to such a subject after such a short
slay. The book has been wrillen because there is as yet no
other available record of contemporary developments.
It is
intended to answer the questions of people in the western
world who are being conditioned for war against People's
China. It is written as a weapon for those who fight for
peace and as confirmation for those who refuse to accept the
idea that their living standards must be lowered: their civil
rights abolished; !heir late enemies re-armed because Chinn
menaces world peace. It was wrillen against the background
of American bombs landing on Chinese soil. American tanks
rumbling towards China's frontier, American germ warfare
launched against China's neighbor.
The book is an attempt to present a picture of the swiftly
changing economic and social scene in People's China with
some glances into the past and some into the foreseeable
future. It is intended that "China's Feet Unbound" wi ll be fol lowed by another bool< dealing with aspects of the Chinese
revolution nol touched on in the present work.
WILFRED G. BURCHETT.
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Peking, July 15, 1951.
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CHAPTER I
OUfPOSTS OF IMPERIALISM

T

HE first two gateways through which the Western world
lorced its attentions on China were Macao and Hong Kong.
Portuguese and English fortresses, they face each other across
the forty miles wide estuary of the Pearl River which cuts into
the south coast of China and leads to the great commercial
port of Canton. These fortress cities now remain the last two
outposts of foreign imperialism in People's China. Hong Kong
is a rocky, mountainous island with a magnificent natural
harbor, Macao rests at the tip of a long peninsula. It was
from Macao that the British East India Company conducted
its opium smuggling trade into China with opium grown by
the East India Company in India. It was forbidden to sell the
drug in India itself because of the harmful effects on the peasants and workers who were the Company's source of prosperity. (The proceeds from opium smuggling made up 20 per
cent. of the entire revenue of the Government of India.) The
main traders in opium were a pair of enterprising Britishers,
Messrs. Jardine & Matheson. Their first go-between and interpreter in the shady business was a Chinese-speaking Lutheran
missionary from Macao, a Dr. Charles Gutzlaff. It is recorded
that he struggled with his conscience for several days before
he violated his pledges as a doctor of medicine and a man
of God to help smuggle a health-deslTOying, demoralising drug
to the people he had come to convert to a Christian way of
life. He comforted himself with the thought that the opium
trade would open the way for Western penetration and the sale
of Bibles.
The firm of Jardine & Matheson became extremely prosperous
and powerful as the result of the opium trade. To-day their
ships share with those of Butterfield & Swire almost a monopoly
of Far Eastern trade. Their buildings dominate the Hong Kong
skyline. Jardine & Matheson have built a great economic
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empire on the foundations of opium smuggling. The Manchu
Emperor, Tao Kuang (Glorious R ectitude) a l Peldng look energetic measures in the 1830's to stamp out the opium trade.
Canton was the only port of entry f,or foreign traders into
China. Rigid co ntrol s were established there, but Jardine f.-.
Matheson sent their clippers along the South China coast,
anchored in the hundreds of quiet buys. and with the missionary as chiel negotiator, dumped the chests of opium on
to wailing sampans.
Th e Emperor was probably less concerned about the effects
of the druti on his subjects thun with the loss of revenue from
the opium trade. lmtead of getting good silver for the sill<s
and spices which filled the Easl India Company clippers lo
the hatch -covers, the British were paying in opium. Th e local
mandarin at Canton wos urged to take slTo n ger and stronger
measures and finally to close down the British trading post.
At the time large quantities of opium were stored there. and
al the island of Lanlau, in the middle of the Pearl River
Luary. Many incidents were provoked. In one of these a
foolish British negotiator. Lord Napier (addressed b) the Mandarin as "Laboriously Vile") sent for British frigates to blast
their way up the Pearl River to Canton. The Chinese sank
barges filled with stone hehind the frigates and n ea tly blocked
a retreat. Lord Napier retired in such a fit of tantrums and
choler that he died of a high fever shortly after reaching
Macuo. His successor, after several more incidents, agreed to
stop the opium trade and to dump all opium slocl<s into the
sea.
Twenty thou and chests were dumped in al Lan tau.
valued at about 6.000,000 U.S . dollars.
An outra ged Mr.
Jardine went post- haste to London to protest at such highhanded and outrageous interference with "legitimate" business.
He found a sympathetic h earing with Lord Palmerston, and
a British Oeet was despatched to teach Emperors and mandarins th a t rights ol Briti h traders could not be so lightly
trampl ed on. that British trad e must be carried on whether it
was welcome or unwelcome. And so began the Opium War
w hich resulted in Western Imperiali sm getting its first real
foothold in China. As a result of th e victory of British menof-war over the Emperor's junks, Britain go t Hong Kong,
exclusive trading-righ ts in Canton, 6.000,000 U.S. dollars
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compensation for the costs of all opium which had been dumped
into the sea, 15.000,000 U.S. dollars compensation for the costs
of all the armed forays and clashes in the Pearl River estuary
and. elsewhere, Jardine & Matheson were confirmed as the
leadmg traders, the missionaries were uble to sell their Bibles.
~rnders pushed their illegitimate opium smuggling lurlh<'r and
lurther up the Eastern coast; missionaries pushed their Bibles
and doctrines inland. Between the two they provided ever
more excuses lor imperialism to send its men-of-war and gunboats into Chinese ports and along her rivers. The Opium
'!"_ar o~ened up the whole miserable century o( foreign imperialism m Chi_na "".hich brought nothing but misery, wars.
~~ssacres, famines, m its wal<e. Britain, and the other imperialist p~wers which soon followed her lead, secured special
lle~ty rbi~hts in all the main ports. exlra-lerrilorial rights for
tieu_ su iects'. and control of China's Customs. British. French,
!san~t _Russ1~n, Am~rican, German, and finally Japanese
imperialists. bit deep mto the living body of China and tried
to redu~e her people to the status ol slaves. ln parks in the
If teShal1onal. Sett!ement, an imperiali l concession carved out
0
d .. aCn~ha1, notices at the entrances to parks and gardens
rea
hmese and Dogs not admitted. "
p In the old days Macao existed first as a port of call for
odtuguese ~raders with Japan , then as a centre ol mis ionary
hn d smuggling activity.
Cathedral , churches, convents and
ea .quarters ol many Catholic missions still exist in a commyn1ly of about ~O.?OO Portuguese, most of them born in the
c? ony. T~-day it rs _a centre for gambling, opium-smolcing,
sing- ong guls and dwindling missionary activity. It depends
o~ the tolerance of People's Cltina for its existence. ft is a
picturesque old place with its lightly obbled, narrow windino
;treets and gaily tinted baroque buildings along the water~
ronl~an~ a favorite haunt for "trippers" from Hong Kong
·w[f~e~ellopfmm dens, gambling casinos and sing-song hou es arc
o 1cia y ro'\.vned upon.
One ran take a bus to the nncient archway which marks
the border between Macao and People's China. A few coal~
blaff·k Moroccan soldiers loll around idly watching the mass of
Ira 1c . ~ass each way through the archway. There are few
formalities for Chinese passing back and forth from People's
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China into Portuguese Macao. From China, they stream through
on foot, jogging along with bundles of vegetables on one end,
a dozen ducks swaying on the other end of a bamboo carrying
pole slung across the shoulder. Bicycle rickshas Hy past laden
with empty boxes for Macao's match industry, or papier-mache
cartons for Macao's main industry-supplying the world market
with fireworks. Red and yellow buses Hying the five-starred
red flag of People's China pass through every thirty minutes.
They pause under the archway for a moment while a Portuguese
customs officer examines the drivers' papers.
Soldiers and
officials look bored and listless sitting around in the sun and
dust. ln the evening they will spend their time in the special
soldiers' brothels in .. Street ol Happiness," or try their luck
at the casinos. It is a demoralising !ife and troops are never
stationed there more than one year and usually only six months.
Officials, including the governor, stay a maximum of three
years.
The wharves are bustling with activity.
Squealing pigs
encased in woven reed baskets are being unloaded from squaresailed junks; smaller sampans disgorge bags of rice and mountains of vegetables. ferry boats ply across a couple of hundred
yards of water which divide the Macao Peninsula from a town
in People's China. Hundreds of hshing boats ride at anchor
in the calm river. drawn up in lines and rows like troops on
parade, their oiled masts glinting in the sunlight like bayonets.
A Portuguese sloop squats greyly on the water, its guns pointed
at the fishing smacks-a shabby reminder of the hey-day of
Portuguese naval power. Bald-pated friars in brown robes.
beads and crosses dangling between their legs, prowl along the
cobbled streets about their mysterious business. The hospital
still stands where .. Laboriously Vile" expired in high dudgeon
and high fever: a British cemetery hides the tombs of many
scions of noble families killed in pushing opium and Bibles
into China. Amongst the tombstones is that of Lord John
Spencer Churchill, fourth son of the fifth Earl of Marlborough,
who died gallantly aboard the frigate Druid protecting the
opium smugglers.
Macao's industries and her population are fed from People's
China ; apart from rice, vegetables and pork for the masses, the
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food de.lica!;ssen shops which a.l.ternate with the sing-song
houses m
Street of Happiness,
display owls, civet cats,
sn~es and monkeys, considered as great delicacies by wealthy
Chmese who have sought refuge in Macao from Canton and
other cities in Kwantung province. Soup with a whole bah
monkey in it is considered particularly appetising.
y
Every street, church and fort in Macao has played its part
in the sordid history of western penetration of China. It was
the gateway through which the West arrogantly forced its
way into C~ina at the point of a gun; it is now a gateway
through which remnants of an era which is past, slink back
from China.
Discredited missionaries, Kuomintang traitors
come through to plot awhile, to dream of a counter-action
and finally to filter back to Europe or Ree to South America.
Whatever the final status of Macao, part of lt will probably
be preserved as a museum piece of Western imperialism.
Hong Kong was originally an infant granddaughter of Macao.
It was ceded to the British as a result of the marriage of British
and Portuguese interests in the Opium Wars 500 years after the
P_ortuguese got Macao. To-day it is also something of a museum
piece of British Imperialism, but perhaps a working model
~vould. be a ~etter way of describing this last British outpost
m Chma. Life goes on there exactly as if no world-shaking
ch~ng.:s had.. occurred across the water. Chinese are kept in
their place, white supremacy is the keynote of the adminis~~a~ion, ~~e ch~bs are filled with whisky-swilling red-faced
ta1pans, abusmg at the tops of their voices Chiang Kai-shek
for. letting them down, Mao Tse-tung for being alive, the
Chmese club .:>armen for being stupid. To-day their abuse
extends to the Americans for having spoiled their trade. Undaunted by having been pushed out of Hong Kong within 24
hours by the Japanese, they boast of being able to hold the
colony indefinitely in the event of an attack by the "Reds."
The colony is full of customs officers , businessmen, police
officers and missionaries, "refugees" complaining of their fate
being ~tripped of .the ~rivile~es which had been theirs so
ong _by vutue of their white skms and which they have now
1oht m Shanghai, Tientsin, Tsingtao, Nanking and a dozen
ot er places. Some blamed Chiang, some the Communists,

r
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some their own government, and many the Americans. Some
had been prepared to stay on in People's China even without
the special privileges as long as there was business to be done,
souls lo be saved and Bibles lo be sold. The American blockade had ruined trade, American arrogance had ruined relations.
American pressure was ruining British chances. So the arguments went.
The year 1950 had been the best year in the history of Hong
Kong. Trade reached haH a billion pounds. half as much
again as 1949, three limes as much as 1947. British commerce
was cashing in on American mi takes in China. Trade could
reach a billion, two or three billion pounds if it were allowed
to develop naturally.
China's needs for machinery, railway
and coalmining equipment could keep British indu try and
shipping bu y for decades. but America insisted on the blodmde,
insisted on Britain d ras tically reducing her trade. Raw materials to Hong Kong itself were cut off. Factories were closing
down in early 1951. By February there were 50.000 unem ployed and Chinese technicians were streaming bad< acros the
border lo put their skills at the disposal of People's China.
The lucrative coastal trade with Tienlsin and Shanghai continued but dwindled in volume. American insistence on railroading through the United Nations a resolution branding
China as an aggressor outraged the British business community
in Hong Kong as much as it outraged progressive world opinion. For other rea ons. of course.
The firm of Jardine & Matheson was still flourishing , however.
It had always moved ahead with the times. Opium clippers were
replaced by ocean liners. and now the firm was competing with
Butterfield & Swire lo
onlrol the air-line services whi h
radiated out of Hong Kong's Kai Tak airport to lndoChina, Malaya, Borneo, Thailand, Burma and the Philippines.
Smugglers had moved wilh the times too. Even if the air-lines
themselves were not officially in the smuggling business, pilots
were constantly being arre tcd for smuggling opium and gold
between India and Hong Kong. Arrests were ' usually a mistake, J was assured. The wrong official bad been paid off
or had not been paid sufficient. One crew of a Catalina flying
boal flew too close lo Chinese waters, dropping opium near
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Macao, and the flying boat was forced to land. The Australian crew was arrested by Chinese authorities, the Catalina
confiscated. Small airline operators made fortunes flying out
wealthy Kuomintang supporters lor labulous sums from lastditch hide-outs. Shanghai and Canton and Hainan Island. They
we re looking forward to excellent business again as soon as
the invasion of Taiwan (Formosa) started. Some who wallowed American propaganda were even peculating how much
could be cleaned up from the evacuation of Hong Kong. Chiang
Kai-shek's rapid deleats in the coastal cities made millionaires
(in U.S. dollar ) ol some ol the smaller air-line operators.
On Hong Kong s Kai Tak airport were 70 twin -engined and
fo ur-engined Douglas passenger planes which belong lo People's
C hina.
They had belonged lo the governm 1 t-con lrolled
China National Airways Corporation, and were flown lo Kai
Tak in the last days of Kuomintang opera lions on the mainland. They automatically became the property of the People's
Government. A British court in Hong Kong conlirmed this
claim. While the complicated legal proceeding were going on
Kuomintang agents were busy removing a many parts from
the planes as pnssible and shipping them away under the no es
ol Briti h police.
The court awarded Peoplt _ China the
planes. Kuomintang saboteurs put explosive charges in several
of the planes and blew oH part of the tails. Chiang Kai-shek's
a gent, the American Air Force General Chenault, claimed
them as his property, and appealed· against the court decision.
The appeal had not been beard at the time I passed through
I long Kong, but valuable properly of the People's Government
was rusting away, the tyres perishing while Britain once again
bowed to American orders, this time the orders of an American
individual.
Chiang Kai- hek agents swarm all over the colony, run newspapers there and ironically enough provide much of what passes
for news about Hong Kong itself in the British-owned Hong
Kong newspapers from the Kuomintang newsagency in Taiwan.
One could read every day of Communist plots to sabotage industry in the colony (when this was being effectively sabotaged by
th'r Americans). ol plots to seize power, and of the infiltration
of Communist "agents." The British had closed down something like 100 Chinese organisations su pected of havin~ sym0
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pathy with People's China and deported trade union leaders
like Chen Hsiung, chairman of the Naval Dockyard Workers'
Union, and many other dockers' and seamen's leaders. Taiwan
reported Kuomintang guerilla landings on the mainland, millions
dying of famine in China, massacres of thousands of peasants,
and scores of similar fantastic stories which the British editors
printed, knowing full well they were lies.
Hong Kong having opened its doors to the Kuomintang remnants, had developed into a crime centre which rivalled Chicago
at its worst. Hardly a day passed without gun battles and
assassinations. Every store in the main shopping streets which
sold valuables, and all the money-changers' booths, had private
guards with repeating riRes stationed outside, usually bearded
Sikhs. In one gun battle shortly before I arrived three British
policemen were killed, including an inspector. At the table in
a restaurant where I took my lunch one day a man was shot
dead half an hour after I left. The posters advertising American
films with lurid pictures of gang battles, lynchings, cowboys, and
sex, provided a rich inspiration for Hong Kong's imported gangsters. The example was set by the up-to-date air smugglers.
whose activities were known to all, was also not lost on the Hong
Kong criminals. One gang heard of a gold smuggling deal.
booked passages in the planes transferring the gold, shot the pilot
and co-pilot. and started to take over the plane. A gun-battle
developed with some of the passengers, the plane crashed with
one gang member the sole survivor. The traditions of the nineteenth century opium smugglers were spectacularly preserved
by the Kuomintang racketeers who swarmed into Hong Kong
from every part of China after their forces had been swept into
the sea by the armies of Chairman Mao.
The Kuomintang and free-lancing airmen did not have a
monopoly on racketeering in Hong Kong, however. On April 12,
1951, the British Government carried out an act of piracy which
is unprecedented since the days of the Barbary Corsairs. One
would have to go back to the period of the opium smugglers and
"Laboriously Vile" to find similar examples of British highhandedness to that of the armed seizure of the Chinese tanker
"Yung Hao" in Hong Kong harbor. It is a sordid story of
imperialism at its worst and did much to destroy hopes in
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China that the British Government really wanted friendly relations with People's China. The fact that the action followed
by one day a speech in the House of Commons by Foreign
Secretary Morrison proclaiming British friendship for New China,
lent an added note of perfidy to the piracy.
The "Yung Hao" is a modern 15.000 tons tanker, belonging
to the state-owned China Tanker Company of Shanghai. It
had been under repair at the Hong Kong and Whampoa Dock
C ompany Ltd., in Kowloon. The price for the repairs had been
a greed and paid in advance, amounting to almost half a million
pounds. The Whampoa Dock Company is a privately owned
British concern, but it is known that in its subsidiary companies
financial interests are held by one of the chief Kuomintang
racketeers, T. V. Soong, who cleaned up millions of dollars
w hen he was Chiang Kai-shek's Finance Minister and Foreign
Minister. When the repairs on the "Yung Hao" were almost
fi nished, work was slowed down considerably. A group of
Hong Kong business men unsuccessfully approached the captain
of the tanker and the China Tanker Company's representative
in Hong Kong and tried to bribe them into selling the vessel.
Kuomintang agents swarmed around, trying by bribes and, when
they failed, by threats to force officers and men to abandon the
ship. Repair work stopped altogether and there were attempts
at sabotage. The tanker crew, loyal to a man to People's China,
organised their own guards to protect the ship, and started to
complete the main repairs themselves.
When these were
finished. it was decided to get the ship away to a Chinese
port and complete the remaining work there.
Towards the end of March Captain Tso Wen-yuen-as he
later told correspondents in Peking-applied for clearance to
take the ship across to Canton. The necessary documents and
many unnecessary ones demanded by the port authorities were
obtained, but Mr. J. Jolly, British Director of Marine in Hong
Kong, kept digging up new reasons why the departure must be
delayed.
Captain Tso took up the matter with the Deputy
Colonial Secretary, Mr. K. M. A. Barnett, who assured him
that Jolly was exceeding his instructions and that the ship could
sail on April 3. April 3 came but the clearance was still not
granted.
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l\lrum.. hile the Kuomintang propaganda machine w<"nl inlo
action. Fabricated ne•vs stories ;ind articles flooded the I long
Kong press hinting al "red plots" and imminent uprisings in
the colony. or an invasion from People's China. British officials
contributed to the general scare atmosphere by issuing "renssurini( sl,\lemenls that Hong Konj? would dt>fend itself aj?arnsl
flll} inlernnl or external threats.
Chiani:?'s ni:?enls will1 tlil'tr
willing nccomplices in the Brilbh owned press did their worl<
so well that on April 6. emergency regulations were enoctcd nnd
leave lor troops and police was slopped.
On April 7 an order requisitioning the lanker was sened 011
Captain I so. wno. of course. prolesl<"d al this unprect'denlcrl
ncl. and demanded thol the I long Kong nuthorilies take tl.e
mnlter up .., ilh the People's Govc>rnmcnt. Five da) s lulC'T tht>
I long Kong Government commilled what could only be regarded
as an act ol war aqainsl People's Chinn. Over two hundred
British police in full ballle equipment. complete with steel helmets. tommy-guns. tear-gos guns and rifles. were hrought out
in Imane lie~ and swarmed over the tanker's sides with scaling
laddrrs brouc:ht "ith them. They look up firing positions along
the dt'ck. pointing their guns al tl1e unarmed ere\\ men. and
hauled down the live-starr('d red naq of the People's Republic.
A rt>quisilion order \\OS handed lo the Captain \\ilh n parai:?rnph
thut he had yielded lo lorce: the crew \\ere bundled nhoard
waiting launches nnd taken a~hore. The t,IJlk<'r was "requisitioned" by armerl force as the Briltsh Colonial Senetury. Jame~
Griflillis. later told the House of Commons. "in order lo safeguard Britain's national securily and in the puhlic interest." It
was lowed fl\\ ny lo Singapore for use by tl11• Royal Nm).
Officers and crew members of the "Yung I luo" \\ere nguin
ollered bribes lo denounce their go\'ernmenl and ~lay on in Hong
Kong. They relused these bribes as indignantly -s they turned
down British ofiers of money for sustenance durini:t their enforct>d slay in the Crown Colony. They all leh for People's
China burnini;t '' ilh anger al the crass exnmple of brute forct>
and imperialist piracy, carried out without the slightest jusli ficalion. The incident. however. was speedily re\cnged "ith
interest.
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Three ''eeks a her the seizure. the Foreign Office of People\
C hinn announced that "in order to safeguard China's nnlionnl
security and the public interest." il had been decided lo "requisition" the British-owned Shell Oil Company or China and to
" requisition by purchase" all the existing stocks of petroleum.
It will be noted that the language used in each case was
idenlicul exrept thnt the Chinese oITered lo pay compensation
for the British prop<>rty. while no similar offer was mnde Ly
the British for the seized tanker.
As one approaches I long Kong Island by ferry from Ko\l\
loon (Rriluin 's mainland concession held on a 99-yeor lease)
one building dominates all others along the waler front. It is
the Bank of China. a symbol that People's Chinn hcliC'\('S peace
"ill be prt'serv<'d and thnt Hong Kong will still play its pnrl
as a great trading port. It \\<IS still being built .,, hen 1 passed
through Honq Kong. sixteen stories of it had been framed lo
make it easily the most imposing building in the city. Brilish
busine~s people ust>d ii ns one of their favorite aritumenls with
the Americans lo pro' e the People's Governm<'nl had no intcn·
lion of pu hing them out of the colony and that they wt>re
looking forwnrd to an era of peaceful trade. The British hn'>e
shown their faith in future trade and prosperily by pulling up
numerou~ fine buildings of ten and t"clve-storied blorb of Ont~.
built or \\ hilc sandstone. on prominent heights ull 0\C'r thr
island.
Tl1e mor<' serious-minded of British busines~m<'n <.aw m11d1
heller prospects for lmde \\ilh China than ever before. The
manager of Butterfield & Swire's shipping department for
instance. was full of praise for the \Vay People's Chinn had
wip<'d out ''squrezr" und corruption. "In the old dens." ht>
said. "wh<'n one of our ships pulled in to Shanghai or Tientsin
we had to receive und entertain about 30 officials. ench of
whom had lo he hrihed: from the chief port official "d10 orrangcd
dockinJ? to the J?ang master wbo arranged unloading. They
brougl1t their "ives and concubines abourd and exp<'cl<'d lo he
wined nnd dined. I lalf tl1e goods we shipped were stolen.
\Ve Imel to charge enormously high insurunre rates if W<'
wonted our ship~ turned round quickl). To-clay one olTic-iul
comes aboard. There's no question of bribes or entertainment.
He looks al the ship's papers and weighbills. and the formalities

'
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are finished in half an hour. The ship is unloaded and loaded
and on its way aaain in half the time It took under the Kuomintanll. And we know just where we stand with costs. There
is no pilfering. The Communists, as far as we are concerned,
have wiped out graft. corruption, and inefficiency." Amazing
words to hear from a big bu~iness "taipan."
Honll Kong's magnificent harbor was crammed with the
shipping of all nations, from the spectacular Chinese junks with
violet-colored sai ls, to a French transport taking troops to Korea.
The water was fairly alive with hundreds of small craft bustling
to and fro between the wharves and the ships they were loading
or unloading. Junks and sampans brought food supplies from
the mainland. loaded up kerosene, medicines. and other necessities for People's China. Like Macao, much of Hong Kong's
fresh foods come from the mainland. The miles of wharves
are ant-heaps of activity, the small boat-people are traditionally cheerful; wisecracks and accompanying laughter ripple
Rlona the wharves as they unload chickens and eggs, pigs and
fish. cabbage and oranges. and haul aboard their sturdy craft
cases and bales. barrels and boxes of goods for the mainland cities. Every Chinese city seems to be bursting at the
seams with activity, and once one gets away from the British
business headquarl<"rs and clubs Hong Kong is also a Chinese
cih•, but nowhere does one get a more vivid impression of
Chinese life than among th e boat-people and dockers along the
wharves.
The British Police Force in Hong Kong ls mainly comprised
of police who served in Palestine. experienced, as I was told.
in "handling natives." That is, they have been indoctrinated
with the racial theory that Jews and Chinese are inferior beings
who must always be made to feel conscious of their status and
made lo respect white skins. The police-chief is famous for
his ability while being driven along at 40 miles an hour to
bring a Chinese cyclist to the ground with one smack of his
hand. for any real or imagined infringement of traITic rules. An
assistant jumps out. lets down the cyclist's tyres. and takes his
pump. which can be regained only by appearing personally at
the police station and paying a fine. The former heroes of
the Palestine Police Force by the very way they strut about,
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seem to he conscious of their historical role of teachina
475,000.000 Chinese to continue lo respect white-skins.
One cause more than any other that might ';1pset .the era
of peaceful relations which I believe both Peoples. Chin~ a~d
the British traders look forward to in Hong Kong, 1s the indignities which the Chinese people continually suffer at the hands
of British omcials nnd police. The slightest offence by a Chinese
in the eyes of British jw11ice as expressed in the Hong Kong
courts, is punished by whipping and caning. On 1~1~ oth:r
hand a British business man who admitted he was dnvmg his
car ~hile drunk. when he knocked down and killed a Chinese.
was punished by having his driving licence cancelle~. . F~r. n
hundred years the Chinese have suffered insults and mdq;rnities
in silence. They had no go\'ernment at home which could in;pire
in them self-respect, but times have changed. The H?ng Ko~g
Chinese know that times ha\'e changed. Their relatives write
and tell them so. many slip over the border to Canton to have
a look. Some British husinessmen. worst olTenders in the pnst.
realise that times have changed, but British officialdom from the
lowest police olTicial to the British Foreign OITice act and talk
as if 1951 was 1840, the year of the Opium \Var. or 1900.
the year of the Boxer Rebellion. when British fleets could bombard Chinese ports. British gunboats could sail up Chinese
rivers at will to impose Foreign OITice policy on a demorali~ed
government at gunpoint. People's China c~uld b~sh .the British
away from I long Kong with a flick of a finger-nail. m half the
time it took the Japanese to do the job. If t.he British w~re
wise they would realise this. and the Foreign Office and Colonial
Oflice might instruct its officials accordingly. At least they
should ensure that the Chinese people do not continue to le~rn
British policy through the fists and dubs of the former Palestine
Police Force.
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J ~~FT
I lo~g Kong with the machine-gun clalter of exploding
ire\\orks
my ears. Streets were littered with the red
111

paper and burst lubes ol millions ol !'ire-crackers; the air was
thick \\ilh acrid smoke. norrow streets echoed with their sharp.
explosive poppings. The evil spirits were bei111.•cleareJ away
lo 1.1uke "uy lor u line New Yeur. A lul busirw.,sman in the
house next lo where I stayed periodically waddled oul into
the garden holding a lal .:racker in his hand. carelully lighting
it and "ailing with an expression ol anxiety which changed
lo incllahle joy \\hen il went oil with a salisl)inq pop. From
busines hou~es, slrinl!s ol crackers hun£! do" n like enormou
conrrrlinas lrom !.>alconies lo the ground and rippling <'xplosions thundered through the streets as someone lired the bottommost cracker. rhe Ycar o( the figer had just !i\'Cn \\ ay lo
the Year of the I !are as I boarded the train for Prople's China.
t~s th~ lroin pulled out I read in n I long Kon(? newspaper that
l\uornrnlnn11 sooll1~.1yt'rs hopelully announced that the siitns
'lhow<'d tire Yrar ol the I Iare would produce a rhird \ Vorfd
\Var.
The excited police officer who "captured" me al the Ko" loonKwantunr.1 border. reluclanlly let me pass throuiih lo the barrirr
on tl1r i'1·opll'.S side of Chino-and there werr smi linr.1 Chine~e
lriends \\ho hncl S<'rn the incident on lhe British ,.icfe u 11 J al
first tltoul!hl l was bein!! permanently drtained.
There is no through train lrom I long Kong lo Conlon. The
British train stops at the border. Passengers pile out "ith their
lmgqa11e ond walk across to the Chinrw slalion al Sl1amchun.
1 here \\t'rc excc•plionnllv man} passPnJ!ers the da, I \\f'nl
through, bPC nuse people had been 'isilinq tl1cir rrlnth es on
l>ot h side~ or the rronlier over the New Y car.
Remembering the chaos and filth of China's railways in the
past. I was nol prl!pared for the smoothness of the journey fTom
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Shamchun lo Conlon. All seats in the trains of People's China
are reserved. Every ticket sold has a seal number printed on
il, so there is no crush and standing. In the old day~. people
threw their bags and baggage in through the \\indo,vs and
clambered in oiler them.
eats were farmed oul among thr
conductors. "ho .. old tl1em al prices according lo the demand
and frt tl1c f,1vored ones in ahead of ordinnT) lie-I-el holders.
Kuomintang soldiers could throw any person oul ol u Sl'Hl,
even one bought from the conductor. If you \\ere lucky enough
to secure a srat. you "ere soon piled high \\ilh bagqage and
probably somebody's child tl1ro\\ n in on your lap ol the last
moment. 1 rains wrre infrequent and rarely pre-unnounn•d.
so that people wailed somrlimes for Joys. Compartments were
thitk willr conl dust, Ooors littered \\ilh filth. lavnlories never
worked. there was no waler for washing. Tire ShamchunCanlon lrain "as spotlessly clean. The conductors instead of
looking for brih<'S looked for aged people or women with
d1ildrrn who needed help. If a passenger threw peonul slrells
or pnpN~ on tlie Ooor. Ire wos gently reproochcd liy n c·on
duclor who pointed to a large notice telling passengers not lo
spit or liller the Ooor. The passengers usually looked shamefaced, either because they couldn't read or because they hucl
been untidy. and tl1ey huTried to clear up the litter. Lou<lspeokers lcndned advirr ns the train approached each slnlion.
"I lave you vour liclet rruclv. Comrade? Arc vou ~un• you
have left nothing in tire train?"
At the end of ench compartment were placard~ hnilinf!
the world peace movement. nnd cartoons reminding the puhlic
of what Chinn l10J sullerrd under Jopnnese ai.rnression.
At villn1?cs nlong th<' route and in Canton ils<'lf. fircw,,rb
\>terr rxplodinq as noisily und plrntif ully os in I Ion!? Kon(!.
Everybody from children to staid old i:tentlcmen with round
silk caps and ·w ispy grey beards was lighting crackers and
Oin1tin1? them joyously into the air. (A ''eek later I was lo
read \ Veslern pn•'s reporls I hnl the New Year had been eel<'
bratecl in Ilona I' ona hut nol in People's China. be1.:ouse no
one had money for fireworks.)
The train scn·icc from Canion lo Peking was so good and
the siitns of railway construction so specloculnr that the railways became my first subject for investigation on arrival in
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People's China. The Canion-Peking railway had not been
in u!le for 15 years when the People's Government openC'd the
service on New Year's Day. 1930. just four months nftcr Chiang
Kai-shek's troops surrender~ at Canton. Hundreds of miles of
the line had been pulled up. the rails taken by the Japane11e.
•.Jeepers burned for firewood by the peasants. E, ery bridge
along the 1.500 miles between Can ton and Peking was destroyed,
signalling equipment removed and hidden by guerrillas who
had long since disappeared from the area. The rail bed over
w hich the train now moved so smoothly had been ploughed up
for hundreds of miles at a stretch and sown under crops.
It was difficulL lo realise a ll this in a spotlessly clean compartment dusted once an hour by an attendant. with corridors
swabbed down every two hours: tea. coffee. hot milk or cocoa
served in the compartment and excellent meals in a dining
coach which even when speeding towards Peking at fif ly miles
an hour never ruffied the beer in one's glass. But one only
had to gaze out at the freshly-built up embankments, the newlybuilt bridges and neat new station buildings lo know that this
smooth service was accomplished by tremendous human effort.
The Peoples Liberation Army chased Chiang Kai-shek south
along the route of the Peking-Canton railway and Chairman
Mao Tse-lung coined the slogan, "Where the P.L.A. goes the
trains must go." The P.L.A. set
its own Railways Corps
which worked under the direction o the Ministry of Railways
together with the civilian railway construction units. In the
past. during the anti-Japanese war, they had specialised in the
destruction of railways, the sabotage of rail services. the blowing
up of bridges and removal of equipment. As the People's Army
swept the country clean of the Kuomintang armies, the railway
workers had lo reverse the process. They had to restore what
the Japanese, the Kuomintang and they themselves had destroyed over the previous thirteen years.
Since my trip along the Canton-Pekin railway, I have seen
a documentary film which partly explains the miracle of its
restoration. As the P.LA. swept south it won the immediate support of the peasants. For a start it reduced rent and
taxes. Soldiers treated peasants politely, paid for food and
breakages of anything borrowed. explained the policy of Chair-
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man !vlao's party. They won the contidence of the peasants
who had never heard o• such soldiers as long as they could
remember or as far back as the oldest legends related.
They were used lo soldiers of war lords. Japanese and Kuomintang who stole their food, raped their wives and daughters.
press-ganged their sons and husbands into military service. and
shot those who resisted. The peasants eagerly co-operated with
this new People's Army, led the railway workers to the hills
and valleys where rails and signalling equipment were hidden
away, helped them level road-beds. cul trees. split sleepers.
carry stones and wood tens of miles through ankle-deep mud.
In district alter district as the People's Army moved rapidly
south the peasants. men and women a li ke. helped them. Strafed
by Kuomintang planes by day, ·working by flares held by milelong lines of troops by night. they jog-trolled along with their
wicker baskets of earth and stones. Pairs hauled sleepers,
teams of them rails from caves and jungle lonq hidden from
Japanese and Kuomintang. The co-operation and heroism of
the Chinese peasants. the tenacity of the Railway Corps, the
militancy of the old-time railwaymen who have a long revolutionary tradition in China, was something Chiang Kai-shek
never allowed for. For over four years his engineers and
American e."tperts had been toying with the idea of restoring
the great I lsiang River bridge near Hengyang. \Vith the help
of Soviet experts the P.L.A. threw a bridge across in 35 days
-and it stood lo carry the train on which I travelled to Peking.
Chiang's armies were constantly overtaken by the speed with
which Chairman Mao's men poured down the railway line.
they were surrounded and ground piecemeal out of existence.
Within two months 650 mi les of railway, roadbed. sleepers.
rails and all. were completed throughout China. On the PekingCanton stretch. up to nine miles of track were laid in a day.
Two months after the Soviet Union and People's China signed
a commercial agreement hundreds of miles of Soviet rails were
delivered. rails which now rest on beds which in Chianir
Kai-shek's era were paddy fields. On New Year's Day, 1950,
for the first time, one could travel by rail from Canion in the
far south of China through to London,-.(if one took the ParisDunkirk rail ferry service) via the Canton-Manchouli and TransSiberian Railway.
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Dcspilc lhc enormous deslruclion ol lhe wur }Cars China's
milwu) !ltr\'ice \HIS func.:lioning at a higher degree of efficiency
lhnn ever helore, and wilhin six month& of Chiong Kni-shek
being pushed into the sea. There arc no complete figures for
t hC' c~l<'nt ol the destruction. but in Norlh-East China (Manc.:huric1) 80 p1•r ~ ent. ol the locomotives, 10 per c·cnl. ol passenger
coarliec;, 25 pt•r crnt. ol lrcighl can., and 40 per ccnl. of sleepers
lwd heen dcslroyed. By 1030 in the Norlh Eu~t the railway~
were hauling 6 I per cent. more freight than rvC'r belorc: for
the lirsl lime in China, the railways balanced their budget nnJ
were nblc lo in\'esl 13 per cent. ol their income in new con
slmdion. But liaures do nol express progrcss in the minds ol
the lra\C'llinQ public. Progress for tl1rm menr1s tl1ey can buy
n tickcl and know lhut nol only will they be ahl<' lo tmvcl nnd
not be thrown oil tlw train by n non-lickrt holding Kuomintang
oliicial. but thal they are entitled lo a seal on a lrain which
will arri\'C punctually at the lime printed on lhe schedule. For
the pea sun ts "ho played '\uch a notublf' f>.trl in restoring the
I rncl<s. prouress m•·un-. I hat "hen. a~ in 1930, thrre were ~eriou~
floods and food ~horl<1ges in East Chinn, for the first time in
Chint'se history ~rain could be rushed to the spot in tens of
thomands of tons by rail. Progress for a houst'wile in Pekin(!
means that she c.tn buy mil- Lransporled bananas f rorn Kwanlun~ al lhe street lruil-stalls. and the house\\ife in Canion
cnn huy apples from Nortl1 Slmnlunlo'(. For inJmtry, progress
means lhnl Chinn nl lasl. due to the resloralion of the rnilways.
is an organic \\hole wilh coal and iron ore mo\ ing towards each
other hy rail lo be married inlo steel: with when! and millet
from 1l1e north movin(! south: rice moving norlh: hundreds
of lhousnnds ol tons of forliliser moving across the country for
tl11• sprin(! sowinf:?.
One had onl> an impression of nil il1is durinlo'( the four nights
and three days of the trip lrom Conlon to China's ancient
rnpital. \Ve passed over scores of new hrid1tes. including
huge major slruclur<'s ovrr the Hsiang and the Yellow Rher :
freirhl trnins lumhert'd past \\ilh thomnnd s of Ions of dr<'ss<>d
-.tone for linini:t riq•r emlmnkm1'nb: ''ilh f<>rtiliser for tl1t' firlds
from "hie h the sno\\ was just bel!inning lo di!-.nppeur; wilh
c·nnl for the nc,vlv rt'\hecl steel plants : mixed !rains passl'd b\'
filled will1 cheerful sin(fing peasants. in pudded cotton clothes.

and asses and mules on their way lo one ol the huge flood
prevention projects. At the stations there was a feeling of tremendous vilality, new storehouses being built. workmen
allacking with OX)'-\\ elding and riveting outlils remains of
locomotives and freight cars left by Japanese or Kuomintang
bombing; lrciglit trains half a mile long dis1?orging their sacks
and bales into myriads of ox-earls; brightly painted Soviet
agricultural machinery piled up on the platforms: husllc nnd
bustle everywhere that made one wonder how life had gone
on during the tl1irteen years of silence along the Conlon-Peking
railway.
At l lanko", where the Y ani?lse is well O\'er a mile "idl'.
one has lo change trains and rross tht' river hy fcrr}. Prcparn
lory \\Ork by Chinese and Soviet engineers has .. t.uted nlreadv
here on n bridge whkh will be over l\\O milrs lonq. built with
girders made in China. In the past bridge-building equipment
"'·ns imported moslh from
merica and Canada at enormous
cost; American enuinrcrs supervised the construction. Chine!\~
f'nj:fineer' give the highe!tl prnise lo llwir So,i<•l colleai:i11e"
who brou"ht "ith tlwm completely new lee hniqucs in l1rid11ebuildinu based on their own e~periences of throwinf! bridJ.!es
across the series ol major ri\'ers they had lo cross in clrn~ing
the German \Vdirmad1t bnck to Berlin. \Vrecknge and mnterials "liic.:11 would have bcrn discarded by Americnn cn(!irwers
were ulili~ed lo the Inst !W<lion and rivf'I: millions of dollilf
were sav<'d in rnnteriul and labor. The wrcc·knue of one mujor
bridge "hich had partly collapsed into the lluai rivc·r was
used as ii lay lor supports for a new one: in one case "hcrr
piers had b<·en l,nocked out of plumb by demolitions and c"<perb
said the bridge must h<' completely rebuilt. SoviC'I t'llJ.!irwrr-.
workinl:f \\ilh di\"C'r~ . straif,!l.Lened and slr<'nglhrned tl1t•m us
they stood.
Chiang Kai-shek's American adviser in IQ 16 e-.timaled ii
would take three ~ears and thirty million dollars lo pul Chinn'.,
railways in order auain . That was nol allowing for 11 further
four years of civil \\or and further enormous dcslrut lion and
deterioration. IL was also not allowing for the r<'\'olulionan
e nlhmia"m of the Chinese people. The railways "er<' n•,torecl.
dcspile the efforts of American bomber and fighter planes and
Kuomintang saboteurs. in less than one year "ithout spendinl:f
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any American dollars.
In addition new construction was
started. In early 1951 the first 75 miles section of a railway
from Chungking lo Chengtu was opened for traffic. The whole
350 mile section is expected to he finished by 1952. Chiang
Kai-shek played with the idea of building such a railway from
his capital to the rich west for many years but with all his
American advisers and American dollars, it remained no more
than a dream. The railways have become o symbol of Chinn' s
reconstruction as a whole. A railway worker wears his badi?c
as proudly as does a veteran guerrilla. and with good reason.
The long revolutionary traditions of the Chinese railway workers
bore aood fruit when the signal was given lo switch from the
defensive lo the offensive, from destruction to construction. They
were splendid saboteurs under the Japanese, and naturally
became heroes of labor under their own People's Go,·ernment.
In my compartment from Hankow to Peking, there was a
good cross-section of the sort of people who travel on the
railways to-day. There was a Red Army girl with thi ck black
hobbed hair and podded greenish khaki uniform. The "bob''
is as much n symbol of women's emancipation in China to-day
as it was of emancipation for women in the West after the
First World War. She was friendly and cheerful and insisted
on giving me oranges and handfuls of small. brown nullylooking objects which when opened hod o fruit-like raisins
inside. There were some government cadres in their winter
uniform of blue serge. with buttons right up lo the throat.
leaving no space for collar and tie. Cadres ore the life-blood
of the administration. In other lands thev would be called
government olTicials. but this is a misnome~ in China. They
are partisans in civil life. the vanguard of the revalution. Officially they are the government representatives, trained political
and technical workers. For the lime being most of them receive
no salaries. only food, clothing and housing. They are expected
to, and do work harder than anybody else. They take the
most dangerous and difficult jobs, accept responsibility. represent the policy and aims of the government on all occasions.
Only a small proportion of them are Communists, but they are
all ardent supporters of the revolution. They are the cheerful.
hard-working ambassadors of the government in foctory and
villaae, explaining policy and sorting out difficult situations.
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One of the cadres on the train was a membor of the Cotton
Trust and was going lo Peking for a confePence to discuss the
195 l sowing programme. He hod "»een a Shanghai merchant
before, spoke excellent English. and acted as my interpreter
on the train. There were four Soviet technicians, returning to
Pekina from preparatory work on the Huoi River flood prevention project. Quiel-spoken, shy men. keen on finishing their
job and returning home. There was a Japanese with moustache
and thick-lensed glasses who looked like a caricature of Hirohito. He was a textile engineer on his way lo Tienlsin via
Peking. Each of the Russians had Chinese interpreters and
some cadres travelling with them. I was regarded by the
Chinese al first as an "elder brother" which is the synonym
for Soviet technician. (\tVeslerners are usually known as "Biit
Noses," Japanese as "Japanese Devils.") But I was treated
just os amicably when it was known I came from Au Ta Lia.
A group soon crowded into my compartment and posed intelligent and searching questions. 1 was surprised at the scientific
way they went about things. They wanted to know the social
composition of the country, how many workers. how many peasants, how many trade unionists. \Vhy. when there were so
many workers and trade unionists. was there a reactionary
government. \Vhy if the Australians liked the Chinese did
r--Ir. Menzies even oppose Britain about recognition of China.
Good, sharp questions which demanded cnref ul answers. Everybody wanted lo tell me about the changes that had token place
ln China, asked me what I thought of the trains. The cotton
cadre insisted I must come and visit the cotton areas and see
how the peasants' lives had changed. The cadres with the
Russians said I must on no account miss seeing the I luai River
project. The bobbed-haired Red Army girl said I must see
~ome of the People's Army entertainment groups.
A fascinating conversation went on between the Red Army
girl and the Japanese. Although the latter had been in China
for ten years, he spoke no Chinese, but each could understand
the other's writing. Pens and paper were produced. she wrote
out questions and he replied. The massh·e cadre from the
cotton trust interpreted for me. "Do you kno'' what the
Japanese did in China ?".-"Yes. l think it was not riRht. 1 nm
very sorry." "My village my father, mother and little brother
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were buyonc•Pd lo death by Japanese soldicrsJ"_."J nm very
sorry. Surh thin!!~ w~ P"t riitht." "Do the Japanese people
know about these thini:rs't"_.") tl1id< probably nol. but I have
been away for Len years." "\Vhy did you come lo China?""To work in o Jupane-.e-owned t<>xtilc mill" "\Vhy d;d you
r<>main (" (nnd al this poinl the trowel \\ho hod gnlh<>r<"d
rnund to wutd1 this ;.trnni:re duel expec.ted somt•thinr.t really
intt'rcsling; perhaps he would sny thul lw lil<ed the Chinese
people, that lie remnined lo help pul back some of the damage
done.}-"I hn\C a good house. I get belier wages than Chine£.e
en£!inecrs hecntt<>I' I'm more expert. \Vhy shouldn't I slay?"
here \\ dS Surprise but no nnget fll thiq rut hl'r UrTOJ?Un[ rC'pl) ,
und some shukinJ? of heads, but morr straps ol puper \\Crt'
produrrd from bMks ol en,clopes and pnrcel wrappin11s. and
the probe continued.) "\Vhat do Japane~r "' orkers and pea~nnts
thin I< oboul Chinn?"-") don't knO\\. I'm not a work«-r. I'm
an engineer. Probably they don't tl1ink nl all." "\\'hut d11
vou thinf; nhoul Cltine~e \\orker,?"-"Th<'y "ork \Cry wdl."
\nd s(.; it went on.

n

Af ler the pince was lillered wilh scraps of paper covered with
drnraders. the Red Army girl gave up. It \HIS impossible to
produc-c one human sort ol answer lrom tl1«- mnn. No answer
t!.nt lie ga\e indicnl<'d that he thouaht or nnythinu but Iii~
house, good food nnd th<' heller \\'flgcs lie gal tlinn th<' Chinese.
nil of \\ liit Ii he consid<'red were his due brcuu~r 11<' wns n
good textile t'nJ?in<'N. The surprising thing was there wnc; not
n trace ol hostility from nny of the nroup thnl gath<'red. and
that tl1<' Jopnnese look il as a mailer of course thot tht•n.> w.ml I
he no hostility. I le seemed reliPved. 110\\<'V<' r. \\hc•n Lh<' queslioninC! \\els ov('r, nnd he could hury hi<. Ince in un «-ngi1ll•eri1111
text-book. The collon cadre c:hrugged his shoulders "hen I
e:\pressed surprise al the nllilude ol the girl and the tolernnce
shown by the other passengers. "Our uovernment lay!> great
stress on inlernnlionnlism." h<' said. "E\l'll during the wnr one
ol the n1rdinal inslrnctions lor our troops '"-'S that they must
not ill-trrnl prisoners of war. \Vp tried to win th<'m lo our
side by kindness nncl corr<"cl beha\ iour. This chup .. rems a
hopeless cnsr. but he's probubly a good engineer and \\e need
engineers. I le must be harmless from a security point of \iew .
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else he wouldn't be travelling around like this. Some of the
Japanese upper cfnss enitinecrs anu intellectuals S<'Clll to be
sub human as lar ns ordinary feelingc: are concerned, but their
workers und peasanb are \\arm people who I hinl< und tulk just
like our O\\n do. once they realis.: they are being treated as
human bein!fs. If this chop were one of our own eni:rinrers with
such an altitude. he would probably do a cour~r in one of the
rclorming inslilules and would c 1me bnck wilh a complrtcly
chanced outlook towards his lellow man."
Apart from the Japane~e. the rest of the passc11gcrs in our
coach behavrd like one large family on a picnic-. \Ve \isited
each others comparlmenls, lasted each other's foods and drinks.
sang many son(ls und had lengthy and involv<'d cli~cus.,ions
uhoul inlernalionul allairs. ·1 hose outside the core nl our Rroup
1tatlicrcd round lo listen. as man> as possible pushinrt their
wa} in lo the c-omparlmcnt, the rest o\·crflo\\ in~ into the corridor.
IL was the merriest and most interesting train trip I ha\e taken
anywhere in the world. and I \\OS almost sorry whrn the louclsp~ak<>r an1101111c<'d <>arly one morn in!! lhal we \\ rre nenrini:?
Pekinrt. r<>peali11g the usual advice about nol forurttinu lmJ?JlitJle, l1oldinit tickets and passes in the hand,, not lea\inu the
train until ii had stopped, hoping everybod} had <>njoyed their
journ<·y. and asking those who had sugucslions or criticism lo
make lo \\rile them oul nnd drop them in a specially providrd
ho" at the N1d ol each conch. After I hud expre~:.ed my full
some prnisc for the train, its friendly spick and spnn sef\ kc nnd
punctuality. the Red Army girl said . "Don't write anythinit
about our trains until you have seen the women's train which
runs do"' n lo Ticnlsin from Pekin rt." To keep a promise I guvc
on the spol I made a trip shortly afterwards on the Pekin!!
Tientsin express, n troin staffed exclusively will1 womrn C'CC'epl
for the locomotive crew.
The "'omen's train senice learn on this train-nnd now on
others in China-has become a symbol that Chinese women
have freed themselves from feudal bondaac and that they can
do jobs as well. and in some fields belier. than men can. The
first woman train crc .., staffed a train from Dnirc•n lo Port
Arthur on lnlernutional \Vomcn's Day, 19jQ, The} included
drivers, firemen. stokers and guards trained by Soviet spcdalists.
The train created a sensation. The two girls, Tien Kuei-} ing
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and Wan11 Po-hung, \\110 drove locomotive Number 58 D'I
qualified engine-drivers, become iumow throughout China, the
locomotive was renamed "lotemalional Women i. Doy" in
honor ol the event.
ln pre-liberation China, the ideal of
womanhood was a suhmi~sive creature who neve1 moved out
of doors until the matchmaker came and arranged her marriage
to a boy or man ~he had nevt>r seen and would not see until
the day of mnrringe. From that day she would .Ive as a slave
to husband and mother in-law to be thrashed at will by both.
That was the best late that could be imagined. 1f she came
from a poor family in the cities, she could slave 12 hours a
day in the textile mills. or ii she were pretty enou11h be accepted
as a >rostitute or concubine. Some menial clerical jobs were
open to women and they could \vork as telephone operators,
but that was about the limit ol their possibiliti s.
The Port Arthur-Oairen woman train crew !ired the imagination ol girls all over China. Clerks, telephone operators and
waHresses in the railway admini~lrnlion beJ?J?C'd to bt trained
for more active work. HundrC'ds of lhPm ""'f're accepted and
given a thorouJ?h l•aininit in schools run bv the Railways Trade
Union. Many of them had first lo be tauJ?ht lo read and write,
for China as a whole is over 80 per cent. illiterate, and the
proportion of illiteracy is higher among women than men. They
had lo understnnd the policies ol th e new government, the
changed attitude towards people. They had lo understand
completely what the "People's" added to the name of China
really meant. To travel on the Peking-Tienlsin express is to
appreciate these new aims put into practice. The girls are on
the look-out to help the aged and children up the train steps,
to find them their seals. pack their baggage away and make
them feel comfortable. The slightest speck of dust ls whisked
away almost belore It has a chance to settle. Corridors are
washed down the minute the train starts to mrve. Innovations
introduced by the girls include a free supply of current maf?azines includinq some in English and Russian . Entertainment,
includinfl songs by some of the staff. skits on current political
evenh, news Items, short explanatory talks on some of the new
government laws, proceeds through lhe loud speakers in every
coach once the train gets under way. As most Chinese are

illiterate, the talks are invaluable, explaining to peasants their
exact rights under th e land reform and tax reduction laws, to
women their rights under the marriage reform laws. lo workers
their rights under the new labor insurance laws. Sometimes
the conductresses bring in huge gaily colored political cartoon'>,
set them up at the head of the coach, and deliver a short broadside against American aggression in Korea. or American plans
lo re-arm Japan. This sort of entertainment might bore or
irritate pa&Sengers in the West, but not so in China, where
wi th such a high rate of illiteracy most learning and enlerlninment is through the spoken (or sung) word.
Girls in spotlessly while starched coals. serve ref reshmenls
in the coaches and bring special foods and drinks for babies.
(In the long-dislnncc trains lhere are special compartments for
mothers wilh children where tTained nurses are in attendance
and where there is plenty of space for children to lie down .)
Anyone eatinJ? peanuts when one of the trim conductresses is
about. hurriedly slips the husks into his pocket. Girl srcurily
J(Uards, complete with pistok wanclcr through from lime to
time as Kuomintanit agents still occasionally try nets of sabotage.
One hurled a packet of explosives from a train window while
the train was passing over a bridge. It did no damage but
wi ndows must now be closed when passing bridges. There i~
plenty of American money available for Kuominlanq saboteurs.
The woman train srrvice news, just because lhcy arc riqht
in the public eye, arc tl1e best advertisement for the new
equality of the sexes. Their cheerful and energetic bearinit
is an inspiration to women among the travelling public to take
advantage themselves of their new status. As the girls qrnduate
through the voriow1 phoses of train service work. they also
allend course'> in the theorellcol side of railway administrolion.
T hey learn the whole business of running trains from the
bottom up, including ticket-punching, restaurant work. checkini?
brakes and switches, acting as guards. cleaners, conductors.
announcers and security guards. Gradually they will be passed
out as station masters. executives in the Railway Administration
or f'.1ini stry of Communicaliom.
Sen Yi-chih is a qood example of the type of ~irl who is
graduating through the train service course. She is a stocky,
2 1-year-old girl. with bobbed hair, a strong and beautiful face
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which shines like polished rosewood. flashing teeth and seemingly inexhaustible cheerful energy. I talked with her in the
train and in the office of tlie railway administration. Her father
was a school teacher in Tientsin and the family was half-starved
when she grew up. She went to work at 14 as a waitress in
the railway refreshment rooms. As she grew older she saw all
her friends at the age of 16 or 17 drift into prostitution or
become concubines for wealthy old men. None earned enough
as waitresses lo eat properly let alone contribute lo the family
or save enough for a dowry without which no girl could hope
to get married. Sen Yi-chih avoided the temptations of concubinage and changed her work to selling tickets al the railway
station. Then came Liberation. She was immediately sent to
a trade union lrainina school. frec of charge. with board and
lodging provided. When the news of the Port Arthur train
crew reached her she volunteered for similar work. and after a
short training course she started work. From a semi-illiterate
wilhoul a political idea in her head she has developed into
an expert rai lway guard and an excellent organiser and speaker.
She was elected inlo a leading position in the Peking Branch
of the Railways Union and sent as the Union delegate to the
All-Circles Conference which elected the City Council for
Peking. She has already passed through the various phases
of train service work and will without doubt Lecome n topflight ndminislralor.
I asked her what her parents lhougl1l aboul her new life.
She sm iled richly a nd said: "My mother had progressive ideas.
When T toTd her l would work on a trai n she cried a little
at first. but then said. 'You will be one of the first women in
China lo do such work, so you must work well. You must
take great care of the train; of the lives of the passengers and
the properly of the State.' My fa ther was rather backwarcl.
but he liked to discuss the new ideas. My mother used to
listen to the radio I bought wilh my wages. and she u sed to
write down things she didn't understand. Every Sunday when
I went home we used to discuss all the things she had noted
down. When the volunteer movement for Korea started, I
volunteered straight away, bat on my way home the next
Sunday I thou ght my parents would be so upset. I decided

not to say anything. My father came in just after ml.' and
said, Think of itl They asked for volunteers for Korea and
I was the first in our school to offer.' My mother said, 'If
they'll take women my age I'll go too.' And my little sisler,
who's only nine, said, 'I can bandage wounded soldiers and
carry rice.' "
Sen Yi-chih was so earnest and proud of her family's political
progress that it moved my interpreter to tears.
In the end
neither she nor her father nor her elder brother, who il turned
out also volunteered, were allowed to go to Korea. I dropped
in on the family at lunch-time one Sanday. The mother was
a vital woman like Sen Yi-chih.
She had also bobbed her
hair and taken up school-teaching. There was the eldest hoy
who worked on the railways, little brother with the red scarf
of the Pioneers around his neck. and little sisler who wanted
to carry rice in Korea. They squatted around on the "kang,"
the large stone bed with a fireplace underneath. which takes
up half the space in most Chinese homes. Above the bed
were huge portraits of Stalin and Mao Tse-lung. Th<'y were
enjoying a simple meal of noodles and vegetables from a low
table set on the bed when I dropped in. Father, a slim, sprightly
intellectual. was reading the newspaper aloud while the others
ate. Neighbours crowded in the doorway. Sen Yi-chih, roqy
and embarrassed, still with her railway guard's badge on her
arm, introduced me to her family. It only required a few minutes' conversation lo feel how this family had quickly found
its place in P eople's China. Each of the adults had an interesting job with boundless opportunities for advancement. The
children were receiving an education that their parents
and elder brother and sister had not been able to have. Father
was expecting soon to slarl tra ining other teacher~ of which
there is an enormous dearth. Mother was happy wilh a job
and income of her own. and very proud of Sen Yi-chih. They
are still poor people by Western standards; they are overcrowded.
shabbily but adequately clad, meat is still something of n
rarity. But they are rich in their hopes for the future, their
life is incomparably heller than when they had to let Sen Yichih go lo work at 14 as a railway waitress. And it was
largely due to Sen Yi-chih's initiative in immediately grabbing
with both hands the chances which People's China olTered her
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by Lhe establishment of equality of the sexes that the whole
family had accepted the new life so quickly.
"In the old days." Sen Yi-chih's mother said sh)•ly, after l
had congratulated her on her daughter, "women only suffered
oppression. They had no chance to do vocational work. Now
we not only have equal treatment but even special privileges.
Look at Sen Yi-club. She was trained free of cosl. Now al
2 I she even takes part in the administration of China. At
Lhe Peking conference. although she's only n girl and only a
railway worker, she discussed aITairs of Stale on an equal
fooling with men and with some of our great revolutionary
names. Such a thing could not have been dreamed of, even
two years ngo." And she clasped Sen Yi-chih lo her and
smoothed the shiny black hair back from Sen's strong, honest
face. She was right. Such a life as Sen Yi-chih is leadin(!
and such a future as is opening up for her and the rest of
China's 450,000 railway workers, male and female alike. could
nol have been dreamed of before Liberation.
In the old days they worked twelve hours n day for starvation waaes. They had no trade union rights, no social benefits.
no chance of promotion unless they bought it, no help if they
fell sick. no compensation for accidents, no chance of educating
their children or improving themselves.
To-day, the railway wor!:ers work an eight hour shift for
wages many limes hi'!her than those under Japanese or Kuomin tang. Their powerful lrade union is their protector, friend and
educator; their clubs are homes away from home. ln the
North-East (Manchuria) alone. the Railway \Yorkers' Union has
1871 clubs. 180 well-stocked libraries, 36 theatrical groups, and
hundreds of choirs and smaller entertainment units, 103 schools
for railway workers' children, 55 spare-lime schools for the
workers themselves, in addition lo technical training institutes.
26 rest homes. two sanatoria and hundreds of sports fields.
Sen Yi-chih is part of a vast organisation which looks after
ils members and their families free of charge when they are
sick. educates them and their children, provides pensions at
retirement a~e (ranges from 45 lo 60 according lo se:< ond type
of work) and is always on the look out lo push ahead and train
those with special talents.
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The story has gone too far, however. It should have stopped
as the Canton-Peking express curved round the great grey wall
which encircles the ancient capital, dipped in under a massive
archway, and sighed its way into the Peking station in midFebruary, 1951. There I left my friendly and interesting travel
companions and started on my work lo try and find out what
had happened during the nine years since I had been in Chinn
and more particularly what was eoing on in the China of Mao
Tse-tung.

THE NEW LOOK OF CHINA

CHAPTER Ill
THE NEW LOOK OF CHINA
than eighty per cent. of China's 475,000.000 people
M ORE
are peasants, and the peasants were the mainstay of the

guerrillas and the People's Army.
The ~apanese .and the
Kuomintang held the main cities, the Peoples Army ltved and
<>perated in the countryside until the final phases of . the war
-of Liberation. The Communists could not have existed for
more than a few months without the support of the peasants
who were their eyes and ears reporting on enemy movements:
their stretcher bearers and supply h"oops in time of battle: their
source 0 £ shelter for wounded comrades in case of evacuation.
The peasants were the vast sea in which the revolutionary
armies swam, submerging and surfacing as conditions demanded.
It was natural that they should be the first to benefit from
final victory. One of my first visits after arriving at Peking
was to the small village of Ya Men Ko, about seven miles t~
the west of the capital. to see how victory affected the peasants
lives.
Ya Men Ko is a typical village of the north, with crumbling
yellow mudbrick walls topped by blue-grey. unglazed tiles.
The villagers were vague as to its age, but the school teacher
said there were monuments which dated back to the era of
the Five Dynasties, which made Ya Men Ko at least a thousand
years old.
There was no motor road to the viliage. only a narrow track
which connected it with a main road about one and a half
miles distant. Shaggy brown camels laden with coal padded
through the ancient sh"eets as we bumped over the rocky cart
rrack in a jeep, and turned into the village through a 11ap in
the crumbling walls. The jeep was one of those tens of thousands unwillingly supplied to People's China by the Americans.
It was captured from Chiang Kai-shek. There were still traces
of snow and ice on the bare yellow soil which surrounded the

3<>

village, but within a few weeks the fields would be 11reen with
wheat, millet and rice.
Women with babies sucking at their breasts and fat children
in padded clothes came out of doorways to enjoy the unusual
si11ht of a jeep dodgin_g around camels in the main street of
Ya Men Ko.
My guide took me to the house of Wang Shih-yi. the villa11e
school-mistress. the best home in the village apart from those
belonging to the landlords. It even had glass in the windows
instead of the rice paper that usually serves village homes for
lighting. Like most homes it was built around three sides of
a square with all rooms opening on to the courtyard. Wang
Shth-yi, a good-looking woman, was dressed in a long cotton
gown buttoned up al the neck. Slits at the legs displayed a
warm woollen lining. While she passed around dishes of hot
tea, and stoked the fire under the "kang," the guide went
looking for the various people I wanted to meet. First to come
was Wang Ping-hsieh. the village headman. a strong stern·
looking man with a white towel wrapped around his head. He
was soon followed by villagers who crowded into the room, ag.
many as possible sitting on the bed. others jammed into the
doorway and around the window. Wang Ping-hsieh. with hi.!f
hands thrust deep into the sleeves of his gown, was shaking
with fever, hut nothing would induce him to go home until
he had told me the details of life in Ya Men Ko.
He came from a long line of peasants. but his grandfather
had got into debt to one of the local landlords, who had seized
his land and home in payment. Wang's father had to work
for the landlord without pay to help repay the debt. Wan(l
himself worf<ed on the same estate from the age of 10 for a
few handfuls of grain husks a day. When he grew up, he
demanded wages and was tied to a tree by the landlord and
beaten half to death. He ran away to Tientsin and worked
as a docker. U he could steal enough from the supplies he
unloaded he lived weII: otherwise he starved. In one good
period he returned to Ya Men Ko and married a village girl.
When he could. he came hack to the villa11e and brou11ht her
food and money. Once, after a very bitter period on the
wharves, he returned and found both his wife and infant son
had died of starvation. Back at the docks Wang Ping-hsieh
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joined with some other workers in the strugule againsl the
gang syslem (of which more later). I le joined the Communist
Party and in 1946 returned to Ya Men Ko lo work as an illegal
cadre to explain the policies of the Communist Party and
prepare the peasants for the arrival of the People's Army.
After Liberation, he was given land and at a mass meeting,
lhe villagers elected him headman.
(In the old days the
Japnncse or th e Kuomintang, in collaboration with the landlords, appointed lbe headmen. To-day they arc all elected
al mass meetings.) Wang Ping-hsieh never wenl lo school.
hut since he joined the Communist Party he learned lo read
and write. l le is now one
the few literate men in the
village. I le produced a shea of statistics nncl prepared lo
nnswer my questions.
There were iOO families in the village, altogether 3.000 people.
The land amounted lo 10,770 mow (six mow equal an arre)
of which e><nctly half wns owned by 43 landlords. Three
hundred anJ fourteen peasant families owned no land nt all.
Under the ntrrarian reform laws 53 I peasunls received ldnd.
I louses. animak implements and 20,000 pounds of grain ~e~ed
over the years by tbe landlords were returned lo lhe peasants.
Also returned were a number of daughters and even wives of
peasants taken by the landlords in settlement of debt. The
government divided peasants into various calegories, rich.
medium, poor and landless. At lhe lime land reform was
carried out in Ya Men Ko. some of the land of rich peasanls
was also divided up. but later the system ·was clumi?ed and
only landlord's property was confi.scaled. Taxes were immediately reducec.l in Ya l'Ten Ko by one-hnlf lo lwo-thirds, so
even the rich peasants LenefiteJ immediately. Poor pea uni~
"ere relieved of lax payments ahogt'ther.
Unlil Liberation. Ya Men Ko lived in n slate of feudalism
in the classic sense, except that the landlords did not have
to put themselves at the head of troops when wars come or
finance their equipment. But when lhe Kuomintani;r wnnled
lroops, a quota was set for ench villa~e and il wns left lo
the landlords through their appointed headman to rnise the
number,....,who were, of course, taken from the poor peasants.
It cost the rich or medium peasants much grain and even
perhaps a daughter to buy freedom from the drafr for their
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:.ons. \Vang organi ed an accusalion meeting after land reform
had been carried oul, al which the peasants spoke up against
the landlords and listed their oppressions and crimes.
One of the next lo tell her story was Mrs. Chang, who did
not want to give her full name because of modesty. She was
very beautiful. with serenity and purity in her glistenin g black
eyes, her smoolh forehead and sensitive month. She was very
shy at first, and the school mistress had to put her arms round
her and coax her lo talk. Some years previously her husband
was knocked over on the road by a car and died. No worse
misfortune could befall a woman in Old China. She could
not remarry, she could not return lo her parents, she could not
work. She must spend the rei.t of her days as on unpnid slave
of her mother-in-law if she had one. worshipping the memory
of a husband someone else hac.l chosen for her.
.I\ lrs. Chang gradually sold everything she possessed to buy
al first a few bowls of rice, then maize, and finally grain husks,
until she was literally starving. Finally came salvation in 1he
form of a "rich" merchant (he owned three camels) wl10 lmd
repeatedly offered lo accept her as his concubine. It would
have lo be a secret arrnngement. because a widow had no right
even lo become a concubine.
In the end she accepted and visits were arranged with the
grealest stealth, for this was n crime for Loth of them. No
respeclnble man woald l1avc relations with a widow. In lime
she became pregnant, and her grealei.t terror started.
She
reached the stale "here she knew she could nol hide her condition any longer from the vi llagers. She decided lo commit
suicide. But whispers of her disgrace had already gone the
rounds of the village nn<l reached the ears of thi> government
cndre. 1t was o few months after Liberation by tl1is llnw. and
the cadre called on her and explained the new marriage laws,
which made it legal for widows lo marry and for women to
lead a normal life. There was no disgrnce in being a wido".
no disgrace in having a child. \Vomen could even divorce
the husbands lo "horn they had been sold. Mrs. Cha nu could
nol believe all thiq al first. She was even horrified thnl old
traditions should have been swept away. but gradually she
realised what it all meant. She had her chi ld and she married
again.' Bolh she and her husband were given land, and they
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both a ttend the village literacy classes. And as she shyly
slipped away through the crowd at the school teacher's, she
said, "Chairman Mao gave me the chance of a new life··
Kao Tze-heng did not come to the school teacher's room,
but he seemed to be there just the same. His name kept crop·
ping up. He was one of the richest landlords in Ya Men Ko.
with one hand in the pockets of the peasants, the other under
the skirts of their daughters. Woe betide the girl who would
not go to him, woe betide the peasant who refused to allow her.
A healing for the one and probably a land seizure for the
other. Once, when a 15-year-old girl was particularly resistant, he sent the match-maker to ask for her hand in marriage
to his 13-year-old son. No peasant could refuse such an offer.
The marriage deal was made, but it was Kao Tze-heng who
took the girl bride to bed, not his son.
Chang Pao-han, a little brovm shrimp of a man, whose
eyes were tiny knife slits in his face. is now head of the village
co-operative, of which one representative of every Ya Men Ko
family is a member. He related how he had worked for Kao
T ze-heng for eight years and never received a pound of grain
for wages. Each time he asked for payment he was given a
thorouqh beating with dubs by Kao or his henchmen. People
like Chang Pao-han and peasants whose daughters had been
raped by old Kao. spoke up at the accusation meeting, and Kao's
land was cut down from 120 mow to only eight, which was
about half the average acreage left to the land lords.
Even
after the land reform Kao did not accept defeat. One evening
as headman Wang Ping-hsieh was returning from a meeting,
Kao and some of his men were wailing for him with slicks.
They started to beat him up. but the village militia came along.
Kao was locked up for 45 days of re-education. In the old days
gendam1es in the villages were sent by the Kuomintang or were
Japanese puppets who protected the landlords. To-day they
arc appointed by the villagers from their own sons and husbands. to protect themselves from the landlords.
Kao Tze-heng's holding of 120 mow may seem ridiculously
small for Kao to be classed as a wealthy landlord in Western
terms, but not so in China. In the class structure of China that
120 mow could make Kao the most brutal oppressor and
exploiter of the peasant with three or four mow. which was
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the average holding of a poor peasant who had any land at all.
The 120 mow gave Kao the possibility of gradually squeezing
all the small m~n out of. existence and that process was greatly
speeded up durmg the Kuomintang regime when lax collection
and man-power requisitioning was left in the hands of the
la~dl~rds. The t';o-way squeeze of lack of man-power plus
cr1pplmg laxes which look even the last of the peasants' seed
grain, forced them lo borrow from the landlord to buy seed for
the spring growing. Interest rates of seventy to one hundred
per cent. were charged. Often if the peasant had a good harvest
and wanted to pay back his debts the landlord would refuse
to accept the grain. He would wait until the end of winter.
when everythi~g had been eaten or gone in laxes. and suddenly
dcm?n.d both mterest and principal, flourishing papers to which
the illiterate peasants had put their thumb marks without understanding in ~he least what it was about. Land, house and personal belo~gmgs would then be seized in lieu of payment, which
was why m 1919 in Ya Men Ko there were 314 peasants with
no land.
The policy towards the landlords in view of their crimes has
been extremely Tiberal. Many of the charges against Kao T zeheng and other Ya Men Ko landlords would carry heavy jail
sentences in Western courts. It was left to the peasant themselves to decide how they should be punished, as there were
no capital crimes against them. (In many cases landlords were
charged with several murders, the villagers demanded the death
penalty, and they were taken olI to the courts for proper trials.)
At Ya Men Ko the 45 landlords were still living in their old
houses, their properties had been greatly reduced. but Kao was
the only one who had spent any time in detention because of
his assault against Wang Ping-hsieh. The government encourages them to invest their money and abilities in industry and
business enterprises where they are guaranteed protection and
help if they behave honestly.
At lunch-time, while Wang Shih-yi served us with bowls of
f~e~ bean-curd and rich omelettes, she told us of the way superstitions had been shattered in the village. Formerly. t.700 of
the 3.000 .population were members of the I-Kwang-Tao society,
a sect which played the same role in China as clerical reaction
pfa~s in Europe. Poor people gave their last grain of rice. sold
their last possessions to Jtive money to the I-Kwang-Tao priests
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to cuTe n child of sickness. lo ha,e n hoy inslead of a girl child.
They came lo 1-Kwang-Tao wilh all lhes~ troubles. sougl1t t~eir
guidance for the right day lo sow gram or start harvesting.
The priests invariably told them the things the Japanese or the
Kuomintang wanted the peasants to believe. 1-Kwang-Tno was
a powerful force fightinl! against all reforms introduced by the
People's Government The spiril messages were usua!.ly con.:
veyed to the people by n girl medium who went Into n tTance
and with closed eyes stood over a sandpit with a stick in her
hand which moved convulsively to describe characters in the
sand.' The characters were inteTpreted by the priests as mystic
messages of advice. and the poor peasants. a[ter much kow-lowing. went 6nck to their miserable huts certain that the gods had
spol<en.
.
A few months previously there had been a mass meeting at
Ya Men Ko where the local priests and the girl medium demonstrated before all the villagers how they worked. The girl told
of how she had been sold from childhood lo the priests and
ofter months and yenrs of beatings and being locked up in
cellars '' ithoul food, she had painfully learned lo write characters in the sand in the complicated way demanded by the
priests. Her eyes were never really closed and the priests always
indicated to her which characters should be written. Villaaers
were furious and accused the priests of havinf,f taken theiT last
grain and possessions. The government cadre explained the
crimes of espionage and treason ; of how the I-Kwang-Tao
priests collaborated with the Japanese, the Kuomintang and
the lnndloTds. At that one meeting I-Kwang-Taoism was
finished in Ya Men Ko. The people now turn to th e cadres,
the technicians. nurses and school teachers for help. (Throuahout ·the whole country exhibitions and living demonslraliom by
former 1-Kwanit-Tao priests and mediums exposed the trickery
which for so long fooled the illilerale. superstitious peasantry.
I saw one such exhibition al the Imperial Palace in Peking,
where the Jl'irl medium told a most moving story of her life as
a temple slave from ch ildhood.)
All day long pi:ople filed through • Wang Shih-) i's room to
tell their stories. Volumes could be \Hillen aboul liheralion as
it affected jusl this one small village. There was a little i?irl.
l lu Yu-chieh. with fat pig-tails. small for 18 years. Her father
died when ~he was 10, and she was sent to her "husband's"
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family. He was 12 and they had been betrothed for years. As
was the custom, she becnme a s lave, was mercilessly beaten by
nil and sundry. Only a few months previously she had found
her way to the Women's Federation and heard about her new
riahts, that beatinl!'s were forbidden, that she could leave her
husband if he or her mother-in-law persisted in ill-treating her.
\Vith such a high rate of illiteracy and no eleclricity or radio
in the villafles. il was difficult for many people lo learn of their
new rights. especially women who are never supposed lo move
out of doors and are expected lo disappear if a visitor comes.
Hu Yu-chieh did not know how she could demand her new
rillhls. so a delegation went home with her that first doy and
explained the position lo her husband and the "in-lnws." The
beatings have slopped.
Hu Yu-chieh loosened th e tiitht.
scrawny bun into which her hair was pulled. had ii hobbed and
plaited into fat short pigtails. She is now the star pupil al the
literacy classes and plays an active part in the village theatre.
She had been gi\en a piece of land, in her O\\ n name, as every
other man, "omon nnd child in the vi llage was given l,tnd. But
she knew nothinjf ahoul ii until she timidly visited th e \Vomen's
Federolion.
he con he economically dependent on the dt1y
she demands ii. and it seemed lo me by the delem1incd lool<
on her chubby face that it won't be long before she is demanding
freedom from her child marriage and the right lo li,e her own
life and seek her own male.
Cimo Te-lai, n peasant wilh a face like a wrinkled \\ alnut.
formerly without one square fool of land. now hos 15 mo".
He grinned when 1 asked him what the Liberation meant lo
him. apart from the lan d he got. and said: " 1 used lo think it
was bad luck that 1 had two daughters and no sons. It was
a lways my worry how I would get enough money lo morr> thrm
off. Now I see they have Tights just like men. They can work
and I don't hove to worry about n dowry. If they want lo ffel
married they'll pick up with someone and just marry him. \Ve
never ale meat at home in the old days. Not even once in u
year or h' o years. This New Year. I killed a pii? of my own.
\Ve eat meal sometimes even twice a week now. Now that we
cal meal 1 am stronger. I can work harder. I own a donkey. loo."
The head-man interrupted: "He was unhappy he wasn't the
nrst to pay taxes lust year. He got up at 5 o'clock and brought
his grain, but there were six ahead of him. The whole laxes
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were paid in four hours."
Chao Te-tai's wrinkled face
wrinkled up even more into a broad grin and he said: "Before.
those that had land gave half the harvest to the landlord and
half of what was left in laxes. They had to buy grain in a
had year even to pay the taxes. Now we pay nothing to a
landlord and only 15 to 20 per cent. to the government. And
we know what we pay our laxes for. The government puts up
a list for everybody lo see, showing what the grain goes for.
For a new road, the school. paying the cadres and our army.
Why shouldn't we show Chairman Mao how glad we are and
pay our taxes early." (I have since known of cases where even
the peasants exempted from tax brought in grain and olTered
it When they were told it would not be accepted they told
the officials lo take it in case some could not pay enough because
they were old and sick or had no mules lo bring it to the tax
collection centres. Such a thing was unthinkable in the Kuomintang days, when peasants did everything possible to avoid
paying the unjust levies wrnng out of their very sweat and
blood.}
Most of the people of Ya Men Ko have never seen a train.
TherP are old people who had not even seen a big town until
Libernlion, although it is only seven miles from Peking. In
the old days there were always bandits waiting to swoop down
on wayfarers outside Peking's city walls or Ya Men Ko's village
walls after dark. There were brutal Manchu warlords, Japanese
or Kuomintang gendarmes in the city itself, likely to beat up
poor pPasants or grab them for military service. Most of the
villagers never moved outside the yellow walls of their ~illage
except lo cultivate their crops on the fields which surrounded
them, and lo return to the safety of the walls at night.
A miracle occurred on October l. 1949.
Trucks rumbled
along the deep ruts of the cart track and halted outside the
walls. and loaded up the old folk. wispy-bearded old men, balding old women who could hardly hobble along on the stumps to
which their bound feet had been reduced. The younger ones
were told to make their way as best and quickest they could to
the Gate of J:leavenly Peace, the Tien an Men square in the
centre of Pelung. They went to see and hear Chairman Mao
Tse-lung proclaim the establishment of the People's Republic
of China. When I asked them what impressed them most.
they did not speak about the wonQerful buildings, the fairyland

parlcs and lakes, or trams, trains and dazzling shop windows
which many of them were seeing for the first time. "Chairman
Mao saluted us peasants," said one trembling-voiced old man
"Chairman Mao spoke up for the peasants. He honored us.':
That was the most important event on the most important day
of their lives. It was the most important event in the thousandodd years of Ya Men Ko's history.
After dark, we went to the village school where our hostess
Wang Shih-yi was already at work. ln two classes of about
.50 each, old and young, bearded old peasant men and wrinkled
old women down to teenagers, were bending over lmy candle:.
stuck into the desks, painfully copying the characters which
Wang Shih-yi wrote on the blackboard. Two hanging kerosene lamps reinforced the flickering candles. In the centre of
each classroom was a square stone stove filled lo the brim with
glowing coals. Its plastered top served as writing tables for
the fortunate ones who had squeezed there first. At the doorways were some rather timid newcomers in sheepskin coals, who
Wang Shih-yi explained, came along to watch for a while
before joining in. They wanted to be sure nobody v.ould make
fun of crown-ups learning alongside youngsters.
"Almost everybody in the village is studying," she explained
"I tench the more advanced ones, those that already know 300
chnraclers teach those that know only 100. Those that know
JOO tench those that only have 30. Day and night groups of
women meet in each other's houses and study. Grandmotl1ers
look after grandchildren so that the mothers cnn a llend our
night classes, but often the grandmothers get together themselves during the daytime and study what their daughters have
learned. School children leach groups of less advanced pupils
and even grown-ups, after school. The enthusiasm for learning
is terrific."
The scholars turned out, reinforced by most of the village
children, who were standing around in the snow outside the
school. to give us a rousing send-off on the way back to Peking.
They sang some revolutionary songs and let loose some lusty
cheers for international friendship and for Chairman Mao.
. The class co.mposition of Ya Men Ko was fairly representative of other v11laqes I have visited since. Slightly over 5 per
cent. .?~ t~e total population landlords. about another 5 per
cent. rich peasants, the rest medium, poor and landless pea-
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sants with a few artisans and shopkeepers. Four-fifths of the
population had benefited enormously under the land reform
laws, all the women, inpluding those of the landlords' households, had benefited by the laws establishing the equl,llity of
the sexes. The only ones who had lost out were the 45 individual landlords. a Hny fraction of the 3,000 inhabitants. It is
no exaggeration to slate that in Ya M en Ko between 90 and 95
per cenl. of the people ·were enthus iasti c and conscious supporters of P eople's China. They had never had a cha nce nor
the dream of a chance before in history. Small wonder that
scores of th em volunteered to defend Ya Men Ko' chance for
a continued bright future on the battlefields of Koren. Many
of them had volunteered 1 found . but up lo the lime l was
tl1ere, none hud been taken.
A s the changes in Ya Men Ko have been brought about or
are being brought about throughout C hina, and the land problem is one of the basic questions a ffecting hundreds of millions
of pea~ant ~ throuqhout Asia and E urope. it i worth studying
the AJ!rarian Reform Law which wa adoptC'd by the People's
Republi c on June 30 , 1950 . It is an amazing hum.tn document
which reflects the political maturity of the C hinese leaders.
The law and the basic instructions for its implementation
show the exlraordlhary care with which they ensure tha t no
injustice shall he done any section of th e community, e'en
tho~e ''ho have bitterly oppoi.ed progress in the pa l. The basic
aim of the law is slated in the first item of gC'neral principles
that " the land ownership system of feud al exploitation ,hy the
landlord class shall be abolished a nd the system of peasant
land owner hip sha ll be introduced." All th e landlord's proper!)• except his house and persona l effects are lo he confiscated,
but tl1 e landlord may then rec<'ive land on th e same bas is as
the peasants in the i:?eneral distri buti on. A total of up to one
per cent. of the land in each area is e\en set aside for landlords and other guilty people who fled or worked with th e
enemy. If th ey_ have not committed ~erious war crimes they will
also j?el land when they return to the villa.re. In the meantime
the land reserved for them will be rented out to peaqant ~ so
that production will not be lost. Lands bcloni:?ing to ch urches.
lempl<'s. ancestral shrines, monasteries. etc .. will be con fiscated.
but the shrines and any buildings of historical value must be
rnrcfully preserved. Priests. monks and nuns will be given land

on the same basis as other members of the community if they
have no other source of income. In general. land will he taken
over if it is used as capital, rented out and not worked by the
owners. but, in the case of land bought with the earninits of
the owners' own labor. or belonging to old people living alone,
helpless widows or widowers who depend on the income from
the rent for their livelihood. the owners may reta in th eir pro
perly.
The most d etailed instructions are given in the law seltinU
out how lo analyse the class status of an area. The gradations
beh-veen landlords, rich p easants, 1well-to-do middle peasants.
middle peasants, poor peasants anc;l laborers is clearly descriLed and the correct procedures in each case laid do\\n. For
instance the section dealing with the middle peasant stnlC's:
"The middle peasants depend \\holly or mainly upon their
own labor for a li vi ng. In general they do not exploit others.
Many of tT1em a re themselves exploited on a small scale by
others in the form of la nd rent and loan interest . . . Some practice a small degree of exploitati on but . . . not o r Q con-.lant
character, and th e income therefrom does not constitute th ei r
main means of livelihood." Article 7 of the basic law stal e~:
"Land and other properties of middle pea ants (includinJ! wellto-do middle peasants) shall be protected !rom infringement."
The description of middle peasants corresponds exactly to the
sta tus of mo~t independent fa rmers in advanced ca pitalist countries who farm their land with the help of their own family
and p erhaps one hired hand, hut "ho are often in debt lo bank
or morlgaf:l'e companies.
The poor peasants a re described as those who "have lo rent
land for cultivation and arc exploited by others in th e form of
lane! rent, loan inlerei.I or hired labor in n limit ed degree."
LaborC'rs are those "with neither land nor form implements . . .
who depend wholly or mainly on th e sale of th<'ir labor power
fo r a living."
When the land is divided out (and the land distribution was
not carried out by the issuance of decrees but by careful pre
pnralory work over a period of h\O lo three years after the
acC'cplance of the Agrarian R eform Law) each man, woman and
child receives a title deed lo the land. covered with impres ive
red seals. In th eory they may sell the land next day. as it is
theirs to do with what they like, but in practice there have been
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vi rtually no sales. The hunger for land is felt in the Tery
blood of the people and the aims of the government are to
banish the causes that made them sell or mortgage their lands
in the past. Each village elects its village committee in which
it is laid down in the instructions that at least one-third. of
the members must be from the middle peasants. The peasants
elect at mass meetings delegates lo the "hsiang" {administrative
unit which includes several villages) peasants' association
which supervises the land distribution. Membership fees to the
peasants' association are one pound of rice per year. Any disputes go lo the "chu" or county administration for settlement.
The land which the peasants are cultivating at the time of the
distribution is taken as the basis for their new holdings as far
as possible. All contracts made before the Reform Law are no
longer ''alid.
Provision is even made lo help impoverished landlords who
are landlords in name only. "If someone who, though nominally a landlord. has in fact had his landholdings transferrea to
somebody else, practises only slight exploitation, engages in
c;upplementary labor himself, and has led a life even wor~e than
a peasant, ~uch a man should be treated as a peasant." But
hankrupt landlords who engage in no labor still retain their
landlord status.
There are infinite variations of the main
cal<'gories into "hich the rural population is divided. Some of
them seem comical al first but they have h<'en prepared on
the basis of the rich experience the Chinese Communist Party
ha~ had in 25 years of living and fighting nlmosl exclusively
in the rural areas of China. The laws are designed to weld
the greatest unity between all sections of the countryside and
to avoid the fainlesl possibility of injustice. Category No. 13
for instance is: "The landlord, rich peasant or capitalist. after
marri~.ge with worker. peasant or poor odd-jobber and vice
versa.
This category is again split up into various sub-categories according to their original class status. their living conditions after marriage, whether the marriage took place before
or after Liberation with careful instructions as to how each
sob-category is to he regarded.
The landlords ore encouraged to invest their wealth in industry. In the past the landlords and rich peasants amounting to
only 10 per cent. of the population, owned 70 to 80 per cent.
of the entire land and e:cploited the peasants who owned the
0
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other 20 lo 30 per cent. This has been radically abolished for
all time. But commercial and industrial enterprises belonQinlf to
the landlords are e.xempt from confiscation and most of them
own such properties. Liu Shao-chih, who ranks next lo Chairman Mao as the leading Communist theoretician, shrewdly
remarked in introducing the Reform Bill: "According to past
experience, if these properties of the landlords are to be confiscated and distributed, the landlords '\viii hide and disperse
them, while the peasants will search for them. Thus chaotic
conditions will easily arise, and wastage and destruction of
great social wealth will also occur. It is therefore better to
allow the landlords to keep these properties. Thus they can
earn a living from these properties or they can invest them in
production. This is also beneficial to society. This way of
dealing with landlords in the future agrarian reform is far more
lenient than it was in the past."
The government cadres who went as advance teams to the
villages before the land reform was carried out, were required
to make themselves thoroughly familiar with every aspect of
the bill. They spend mnny weeks, even months, in nn nrea.
explaining carefully. giving the peasants confidence and building up to the point where the peasants themselves are prepared
to elect their associations and carry the reform through. All
change must come from below. Nothing is done by the issuing
of decrees in the villages. The majority of the peasants themselves must be convinced that a thing is correct and must themselves carry it out. The cadres are there to take the place of
newspapers and radio, lo patiently explain what the policy is
and how it is to be applied. The rest is left to peasants and
the final act is usually the accusation meeting where the rapacious landlords are lined up and denounced for their past crimes.
Personal violence or corporal -punishment is rigidly prohibited.
If the crimes are great enough the landlords must be handed
over to special people's tribunals for trial and punishment.
The changes which have been introduced to Ya Men Ko will
soon he completed over an area embracing almost 400.000.000
people, about one-fifth of the world's population. Increased
food production is in direct proportion to the extent to which
land reform has been carried out and the new life organised.
In the old liberated areas, for instance, in 1950 there was a
good surplus: the new liberated areas where land reform had
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already been carried oul were self-sufficient and only in the
new liberated areas where land reform had not been carried
out was there a deficit. Beller technique, greater enthusiasm.
f\ lutua l Aid teams, of which more will he written later. all
play their part in stepping up production as soon as land
reform is completed.
The Chinese have found a humane way of solving a ptoblem
which presses heavily on a large part of the world's population,
especially in India, the Middle East, and South Asia.
They solved it without causing any disruption in production
and with the least possible hardship lo any scclion of the
community. The Agrarian Reform Act of People's China could
well serve as a model not only for Asiatic countries but also for
places like Italy ''here the peasantry. and therefore the country
as n whole, sufrer from the brutal oppression and the wasteful
methods of landlord cultivation. Peasant cultivation is certainly
not the final answer to China's agrarian problem but it is an
ad,,ance on landlordism and the Mutual Aid teams are already
sho,.,.ing the way lo the next staae of development in th~
Chine e countryside.

CHAPTER IV
MINERS. DOCKERS AND THE GANG SYSTEM
wa~

change in the lives of the peasants of Ya Men Ko
T I lEstriking
enough but even more dramatic is the changed

status of China's industrial workers. They arc only a tiny
proportion of the population but trade union membership is
just short of five and a half million and growing rapidly as
newly-established industries absorb the surplus labor from the
countryside.
The workers were the ones who felt the full
weight of Japanese and Kuomintang oppression. From 1927
when Chiang Kai-shek turned traitor, and massacred thousands
of Communists and workers in Shanghai. the mass of China's
workers were alternately oppressed by Kuomintang, Japanese
and Kuomintang again until their final liberation. Japanese and
Kuomintang held towns and cities, while th e Communist annies
and guerrilla units operated with the peasants in the country.
Some day a rich literature will arise based on the heroic
struggle of the Chinese industrial workers against an oppression
which has few parallels in history. It is impossible in a book of
this sort lo more thnn sketch a few typical examples of whnt
went on in the not so far distant "old" days and of how life
has changed. One such example is that of the Feng Feng
coal mines which nestle in the foothills of the Tai Han mountains along the Hopei-Honan-Shansi-Shantung border area.
These mountains provided one of the most famous bases for
tht> guerrilla fighters of the Eighth Roule Anny. From the foothills there is a clear view of the poppet heads of the mines.
the smoking chimney slacks of the power house. the piles of
pit props for timbering the underground galleries. and-in 1951
-row after row of newly-built brick houses. The latter are
built well above the level of the pitheads. where the air is clear
of smoke and C'oal dust. On closer inspection one finds neat
little colla1?es where the miners and their families live ren t free
with C'oal for healing and cooking. and electricity a lso provided
free of charge. At the lime I visited the mines. finishing touches
were just being given to a fine. new hospital.
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On the war. down from the cottages to the pithead one had
to step carefully to avoid numerous holes in the ground. There
are hundreds of them riddling every slight rise or ridge. Under
the Japanese that is where the miners used to live. Frozen in
winter, flooded out in summer, they lived and died in these
holes scooped out of any piece of ground that was unfit for
cultivation.
Surrounding the pithead are many abandoned shafts where
small-time individual miners used to dig for coal. One peers
down such a shaft and finds it half filled with whitened bones
and skulls. There are scores of such shafts into which were
thr~wn fifteen or l\~nty bodies euery day under Japanese occupation. They were the miners who collapsed on their way to
work or at th e coal-face through starvation. The ones who died
at ho~e ~ere wrapped in grass mats and buried underground.
No mmer s famil y could afford a coffin and to be buried without a colTin in China is counted a greater misfortune than death
itself.
In Mine No. 1. the coal is dug at about three hundred feet
below the surface. There is no lift. so I walked down the
steeply sloping ramp the miners use, down even sleeper steps
hewn from the rock and more ramps where moisture drips from
t~e slaty roof and little streamlets criss-cross the path. After a
lulometr.e or two of alternating ramps and steps, the rumble of
coal skips is ~uddeitlr frighteningly close, as one nears the
scene of o!'eralions. There are i;?rimy-faced men dra1u1ing umber,
others fur1ouslr .shovelling coal into an endless conveyor, and
one k~y man, his face black and gleaming like the ooal itself,
attadcmg the seam with a pneumatic drill. The coal came
crashing down in jagged lumps, the limberers, agile as cats,
forced the pH-props into position to stop the roof caving in as
th~ coal melted away under the prodding of the man with the
dr'.11: He .had ~o _time to talk to a journalist; he was busy
dnvmg coffin nails mto American imperialist aggression. That's
the way he put it.
Sweating back up the steps and slopes, we paused for rest
and a cup of green Chinese tea at a safety station. 'This
~sed to be the temple of Lao Ching-ye," the guide explained.
This was the god of the mine. If the miners weren't producing
enough he would get angry and speak through an explosion
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which might kill half a dozen. At least, that's what the Japs
said and most of the illiterate miners believed them.
Before
going on shift. the Japs lined them up and made them repeat
some Buddhist mumbo-jumbo which was supposed to protect
them if they worked well. They drank the gas-filled water that
runs through the galleries because Lao Ching-ye had provided
it. In case Lao Ching-ye roared and flames came out of his
mouth they were to prostrate themselves on the ground. These
were the only safety measures the Japs introduced."
After Liberation Lao Ching-ye was moved lo a smaller place
in the gallery. Safety measures were introduced for the first
time. Sixty-six: safety officers were elected by the miners and
given special trainin g. Electric lighting in the galleries. Edison
safety lamps for every miner, ventilation and air conditioninit.
tests made for gas before miners were allowed to enter any shaft.
lectures and demonstrations gradually convinced the miners
that Lao Ching-ye was a sham. They threw him out.
At the pit-top, after he had bathed in the newly-established
bath-house set up at all four pits in F eng Feng, Lo Yung-chin
found time to talk with me.
A week previously he had
smashed all records in China by hewing 253.4 tons of coal in
a shift of 7 hours 20 mins. He is a massive man nnd looked
doubly massive in the thick. padded cotton black uniform worn
by the miners. Why did he want to break records? It soon
became clear.
Lo Young-chin comes from a family of miners. His grandfather started work in the Feng Fenit pits at the age of 13. His
father and his two elder brothers also worked there. Lo himself started work as a wheeler at the age of 12. Neither he
nor his brothers l1ad any education. When he was 18, he had
iust started to work as a hewer when the Japanese came. They
heat him almost to death because he protested when they made
him push the coal trucks again instead of letting him continue
as a hewer. For food , he got a few handfuls of soya b ean-cake
fertiliser a day; for wages, enough to buy one and a half pounds
0£ rice every two weeks. He was beaten by the Japanese. by
the puppet foremen, and by the brutal gang masters who were
the Jap agents in recruiting labor and who took a high proportion of even the miserable wage Lo got. The miners began to
eat handfuls of coal dust to try and stop the hunger pains.
Then they began to die, and the gang masters threw their bodies
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into the pits. "One dny," said Lo. "a neighbor of mine fell
down from weakness. He struggled to his feet but fell down
again. The gang mas ter picked him up and threw him alive
down a shaft on lo the bodies of those already dead." Lo's
own father dropped dead from hunger. He was only 50 years
of age, but "as worn out by years of slavery on slnrvalion diel.
Lo knew nothing about political theory. l le lmew lillle about
the Communists except that sometimes guerrilla hands would
sweep down on the mines, from the Tai ) Ian mountains and
kidnap .?r frighten the more brutal of the gang bosses and foreme~.
And I knew the¥ were against workers being beaten
up, he added. Now and again miners used lo disappear and
join the guerrillas. Once some miners led in a Jfroup of gunrillas with their hands bound behind their backs. They tole!
the Japanese guard al the gate they had captured them. A f cw
minutes la ter the guerrillas were frec with guns in their hands.
and had rounded up the eight J ap guards in charge of the
administration. Guerrillas, Jap prisoners and the miners who
had planned the coup all disappeared back into the mouRlains.
After ei,:fhl years of indescribable misery for the miners. the
Japs left and the People's Army came down lo take O'-Cr Feng
Feng. The officers knew a lot about fighting Japs and working
with peasants, but litlle about running mines or faclories. Thev
started lo learn from the workers, introduced decent hours and
food . But not long afterwards the Kuomintang attacked the
orcn. The workers moved every bit of machiner1 thnl could be
dismantled. including generators, on their bllcks nnd in lia nd
trucks. up in lo tl1e mountains. The pils "'ere flooded. th e
Kuomintang did not succeed in gelling one ton of coal from
th e mines. l oler they were driven nwny and the miners came
hack.
Chnirmnn Mao's three principles of dealina wilh industrinl
developmen t were carried out. They were: ( 1) Set up democratic lrode unions and establish the closest unity between the
Communist Party, trade unions and youth lenf!Ues: (2) To promote th e maximum number of cadres from the rank nnd file
workers. and (3) After stepping up production improYe the living
standards of the workers. These are the three general principles for managing factories and mines. They were carried out
lo the letter al Feng Feng.
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The gang system was smashed, the gang bosses appeared
before "accusalion" meetings and were dealt with according lo
tbe gravity of their offences. Trade union elections were held
and the miners were able lo elect not only their own union
officials but new foremen lo replace the Jap puppets. Workermanagemenl committees were set up in which the workers themselves bad n dominant voice in all questions relating to conditions and production methods. Executives were nominated
lrom amongst the workers and sent off lo trade union schools
for brief study courses.
Underground miners and J?Ushers
returned after a few months to become directors and vicedireclors of the pits. A brother of Lo Yung-chin, was clec!ed
as a foreman, a mate who had worked alongside lo as n wheeler
became vice-director of the mine in which Lo worked. Soviet
"elder brothers" came and demonstrated their methods of culling
coal. The emulation movement started. Production helfan lo
soar. With soaring production started the real improvement
in working conditions. Of course, ba ic improvement had been
rnrried out immediately after Liberation: decent food. reduc;ed
working hours and provision of warm winter clothinit were
nmong the first measures introduced.
When production started lo go up attention was paid lo
housing. Jn 1950 new homes were built for i.OOO of Fen~
Feng's 7,500 miners. Bath houses, co-operath·c stores. clubs
and schools \\ere built. f\ lore than half the miners started
attending litcroty courses.
Wages "ere based on every worker earning enouuh lo support himself and two other persons, in addition lo free rent.
heating and li ghting. Three free meals n day were provided al
the pit ca nt eens, hewers Legan to eat meal. many of lhem for
the rirsl lime in I.heir liYCS. Lo Yung-chin had only eaten m<'nl
a fcw limes al the New Ycar Festival-al most onc:e in o y<'nr.
Now he gets half a kilo of pork a day.
"When I saw everything our government was doing for us.
when I understood the Americans were killing our brothers in
Korea and tryin g lo invade China; that they wanted lo brine?
back the Japanese. I swore I'd break all records." Lo said wilh
great earnestness. "We had the Japs on our backs, the Kuomintang on our backs, and ,now the Americans are trying lo
crawl on our backs. I said I'd break every record set by olhers.
At first it was 47 tons, then 70, then 102. 200 and finally my
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mete who used to work alongside me as a pusher. put up 245
tons. J:ie showed me his Jllle~hods, and I heat him a few days
later with 253.4. I am showing my mates how I use my drill.
how 1 use the seems in the coal face, how our team of leaders
and timherers organise the work with me. Others will break
my records and I'll overtake them again. We pledged that we
would support our comrades in Korea to our utmost and the
Americans will learn what our utmost means."
That in brief is the story of the Feng Feng mines. Liberation
from slavery, workers' management, 300 workers promoted to
executives. 60 sent for training as engineers. 4,000 new homes
and others being built, free housing and food. maximum of
11Bfety for miners, free medical attention and sickness benefits.
And the results were a high degree of political consciousness
and an unbounded enthusiasm to produce to ho.It potential
invaders who were prepared to bring back the Kuomintang or
even the Japanese.
A feature of the administration at Feng Feng and other enterprises is the worker-management committee to which the workers
elected half the members, and the director appoints the other
half from the execulives-themselves mostly former workers.
This commillee at Feng Feng meets fortnightly and decides all
questions of hiring and firing. production schedules and methods,
bonuses, wages and food. It is in eITect the real management
of the mine. Its decisions must be approved by the director.
and once approved, he is solely responsible for carrying them
out. A permanent committee, including the director, the chairman of the trade union committee. and a delegate nominated
by the miners (usually, but not necessarily, the Communist
Party secretary), meets daily, and the whole management of
the mines is continually under their control. In the rare case
of disputes with the director, the management committee can
appeal to the Ministry concerned, but until a decision is handed
down they must continue to operate under the director. In
every plant and factory I have visited the managers say that
the real jump in production figures dated from the time the
worker-management committees were set up and the workers
really felt they were in control.
The gang system was an infamous institulion in China which
continued to operate for several months after Liberation. The
ganQ' boss was a stoo(!e of the capitalist masters, the Kuo-
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mintang or Japanese. He was a direct offshoot of the feudal
system. As the landlords' headman in the village was responsible for supplying quotas of troops. so the gang boss made
himself responsible for supplying workers, to the Japanese or
Kuomintang operated enterprises. He made the contracts, collected the pay al the end of the month, arid ga"e the workers
what he thought fit. At Feng Feng, for instance. most of the
workers had rio idea what they were entitled lo get. In some
areas the gang bosses actually press-ganged workers into service !or the mines. herded them off like caltle. In the cities it
was the constant dread of the unemployed to be rounded up by
the gang bosses. Doped alcohol and lures lo brothels were
used as n means of roping in workers and satisfying Lhe insatiable demand for labor in industries and especially in the mines
where the men were dying faster than replacements could he
found. The gang bosses received a premium per head for every
worker delivered.
The gang system in the transport industry was particularlv
pernicious and among the wharfies of Tientsin there nre still
hitter memories of a situation which seems unbelievable until
one has talked with the people who suffered under it. and with
those who smashed it up. Until a few months after Liberation,
the Tientsin wharves (and the same was true in all China's
coastal cities) were split up into various "concessions." Each
concession was the private stamping f!round of a feudal-capitalist who employed a gang hoss to work it for him. Only gangs
of that particular boss could load or unload ships in the concession. If other gangs entered the area there would he fights
just as furious and bloody as in the old days when serfs were
forced to fight when one feudal landlord encroached on the
lands or a rival. If workers from one gang had to cross another's
territory in order to deli"er goods. then transit "taxes" had to be
paid. Workers who rebelled against the system were speedly
disposed of, beaten up with the hmtal dubs the gang bosses
always carried. or knifed and thrown into the water.
Tsang Wei-hsieh. who played a large part in smashing the
system throughout Chinn. gave me a graphic account of how
the system worked and how it was stopped. He is now the
dockers' representative on the Tientsin Waterfront Administration. and he received me in the luxurious new International
Seamen's Club. which had just been opened a month pre-
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viously on the Tientsin wharves. (Dockers who work from ship
to wharf are now membeTs of the Seamen's Union.)
Tsan(f \Vei-hseih is a very handsome, determined-looking
man, with the brown leathery face of a man who has worked out
of doors all his life. He is husky, square-shouldered and strong,
and looks intelligent and honest. I lis father died of starvation
when he was 12, and Tsang tried to support his younger brothers
and sisters by peddling cigarettes. Eventually he was recommended lo a gang boss. and look the job rather than be rounded
up for the Jap-managed mines. He was told that he would be
paid the equivalent of 150 pounds of maize llolfl' a month. but
that 95 per cent. of it had to be turned back to the gang boss.
And this was the normal rate along the wharves throughout
China. The amount left lo Tsang was equal to one packet of
cigareltes a month. But he was given lo understand that he
could make up his wages by stealing; tbat nobody minded
how much was stolen as long as the gang bosses and the police
got a cut out of any big hauls. At first Tsang Wei-hsieh was
very bad at stealing. He was a new hand and the older men
did not immediately "trust" him. In addition he did not like
the idea of becoming a thief.
He had a family to support, however. His younger sister
had found work at a textile factory, but, as an apprentice, gol
no pay and only lwo miserable buns daily for food. Tsang soon
learned lo steal. Small items like cakes of soap he could keep
for himself. More valuable things he had lo turn over lo the
gang boss who paid part as a bribe to the police, kept the larger
part himself. and gave Tsang Wei-hsieh the rest. On one
occasion. on orders from Ch oh Chiao-hsiang, the (?ang hos11.
Tsnng's band stole 3,600 bags of rice. 1'hey emptied the bags
and filled them up a'1ain with old rice and sand. (Small wonder
that British business men in Honf? Konf? were full of praise for
the way the Communists had cleaned thinas up in Shanghai
srnd Tienlsin.) For a lime, as Tsang was a rare exception who
could read and write, he got a job as tally clerk with top wages
-40 pounds of wheal nour monthly that he could keep for
himself-but with no chance lo steal. But on that wnae he
married.
For ten years Tsang Wei-hsieh worked on the docks. When
the Japs were defeated. he and the other wharlies looked for\\ ard to a new life. The Japs had forbidden trade unions anrl
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the first thing the workers demanded of the Kuominlani? was
the riQhl to form unions. The Kuomintang agreed. Union~
were formed-with the gang bosses appointed lo all the !ending
positions. The system went on just the same. Tsang s own
position got worse.
Kuomintang officials sold most 9f the
machinery in the factory where hfa sister wo~ked. and it w?s
closed down. l lis brother lost his job, and 1 sang once aga111
hnd lo try and support the whole family. Kuomintang corruption ·w as worse than anything the Japs had allowed. Sonring
prices air inlo his tinv income. His wife died of Luherculosi~
brought on by starvation.
It was difficult to credit all this, silting in the comfortable
club room, sipping a glass of beer. walchinll' the ships glide
aloni:{. wnitintt lo drop anchor al the "'har,es opposite, but
Tsang's deadly earnestness, the grim nods and terse interjections of the men who had gathered around our table testified
to the reality of the story.
The Americans came and for one month the clockers thought
things ""ere going to be belier.
Americans handed nrountl
canned food ns lips. nnd carried on propaganda about a n!'w
"\Vnv of Life." But the corruption and brutality of the gnnf?
masters continued as before. Tsang was disillusioned with the
Americans when he transported goods lo a restaurant one night
and saw American soldiers line up all the dancing girls. force
them lo undresq, and after a minute inspection. proceed to rap<'
them. Apart from being ahie to steal be Iler quo lily food \\)~en
unloading American ships, things went from bad lo '' orse. I he
gang bosses in their dual capacity of robber chiefs and trade
union leaders. were more arrogant even than before. They
invested the money robbed from the workers in properly abandoned hy the Japanese. They acled as secret al?enls for the
Kuomintang as they had done for the Japanese. rcportin~ am
workers who .showed militant tendencies.
Then came the Communists. The wharfies had no illusions
of better treatment. Tienlsin was a long way from where the
!!Uerrillas were operating. Few of the men !tad experienC'e of
Communists and if they did they kept their mouths closed for
fear of the uanl{ bosses.
For several weeks there were no
changes. But the i;tang bosses began to get a liule nervous. Of
their own accord they offered to let the wharfies keep half their
earnings. This was accepted by the men as being quite reason-
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able. After ell, half a loaf was belier than a miserable bite out
of a loaf. Then a cadre appeared on the scene, T sen Shao-lun,
now chairman of the Seamen's Union of North Chine.
He
started to organise a Seamen's Union. The dockers began to
JOm it, and the gang bosses tried again to get into the leading
positions. But Tsen, who is a quiet-spoken, shrewd old Communist Party organiser, would have none of it. Tsang Weihsieh was elected a dockers' delegate lo the new union. He was
approached by the gang boss, Chen Chao-hsiang, who said in
elTect: "Now look here. We gang masters weren't a llowed to
join the unions. That was quite right. 1 have read the new
government's programme, and it says that it intends to protect
caritalisb1. We gang masters are the capitalists, you dockers
are the workers. After all, who will look after you if we are
not there lo sign contracts with the shippers. We'll let th"
dockers keep even more than half the earnings. How about it?"
Tsang thought this was a reasonable argument. but went anrt
talked it over with Tsen Shao-fun, who carefully explained
that the aani;r masters were not capitalists because they had
invested no money in productive enterprises. They were vampires who lived exclusively on the blood and sweat of the
workers. Tsang was convinced and told the dockers not to be
tr.eked by this argument. Che Chao-hsiang invited Tsang to
his home and offered him twenty million Chinese dollars (about
1,000 U.S. dollars), and guaranteed financial support for the
rest of his lire, if he would arrange matters so that the ganl?
system could continue. Tsang pretended to agree and went
back and reported the mailer to Tsen Shao-Jun. Then he1tan
a period of several weeks of political education for T sang Weihsieh. He was still suspicious of the new government. Nobody
had cared for the workers in the past. The gang bosses were
in touch with Kuomintang secret agents and spread rumors that
the Kuomintang would soon be back. The dockers ·who joined
the unions, according to the i:rang bosses, would never get a job
on the wharves again.
Those who took a leading part in
upsetting the system would be executed. Tsang was not prepared to lead the workers into something they would rei:iret
afterwards. and he had to be completely sure that the People'11
Government really cared for the workers and was there to stay.
It is typical. of the mature methods of the Chinese Communists
that they did not rush matters. It would have been a simple
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matter to issue a decree abolishing the gang system, but tbis
would have caused suspicions. disruption, loss of labor from
the wharves, and also a golden opportunity of political education
for the workers would have been missed. It is a cardinal rule
in every phase of life in People's China that change must come
from below. when the masses are ready for it and demand it.
There were long, earnest discussions between Tsang Weihsieh and Tsen Shao-Jun. T sang was sent lo P eking lo talk
with trade union and political leaders there, with veteran or(!anisers who had followed the revolution through for twenty years.
He saw how simply people lived from the cadres lo the leadini:t
olTicials, how self-sacril'icingly they worked. Nobody hurried
him to make a decision, he was given every chance to see and
hear as much as he wanted. He returned lo Tientsin completelv
convinced that there was now a government of the working
people which would stand by the working people. He went down
le; the docks and explained matters to the dockers. It look several
more weeks of individual discussions and group meetini:is with
the men on the concession where he used to work lo break down
their s\lspicions.
Tsan S hao-fin come down and helped lo
persuade the men that the lime was ripe lo smas h the qanrt
system.
Eventually they were convinced and they hdned
Tsang lo compile a doss ier about Che Chao-hsianq. They
listed all his brutalities. including the raping of the wivt>s of
n numb<'r of dockers who had come lo the wh arve~ for food.
knifinrts and ht>atings, and the yea rs of cxploilalion a nd robber)
111ey comput ed that in the few months between Liberation and
the time tht>y drew up the lists. Che had netted 262.000.000
Chinese dollars (14,000 U.S.) plus a house und two shops. The
dossier was turned over to puhlic safety officials. and a few days
lutN C'h" Cheo-hsiang wa c; arrested. lo the great relief of all the
dockers and the surprise of many. In the past gang boi;se~ could
always buy their way out of any trouble.
Shortly afterwards there was a mas! accusation ra lly held
on the ·w harves at which Che appeared under armed guard.
Word spread like wildfire along the wharves: dockers from
other concessions left their work lo attend the meeting. At first
hesitantly, and then with rising passion, the ·workers spoke up
to denounce their former oppressor. Che could not hut admit
many of the charges and he was led off for trial. Within a
few days similar meetings had been organised on the enlirP
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China wa terfront. The gang system was wiped out by thP
workers themselves, once they were convinced the government
would really back them up and protect them from the brutalities which in the past swiftly followed any moves to improve
their lot. Most of the gang bosses "abdicated" voluntarily.
but those against whom serious charges were made were
a rrested. Nol a ff'w W<'rf' sentenced lo d eath for murder.
The wharves were cleaned up. dockers put on n decent wai.w
with a minimum based on th e purchase price of 800
pounds of millet flour n month. (Jn New C hina, due lo th e
legacies of Kuominlnnf.f inflation and wildly fluclua linf.f prices.
wages are either based on so many hundred pounds of flour in
a month or on n poin t system based on the prices of five basic
commoditi es: millet flour, cloth. coal. salt and vei:tetahle cookin f!
oil. Prices arc calculated on actual markf't prict>s on the d ay
wages are paid. so th e workers are not affected h y fluctuatin g
prices. Now that China has a stable currency and inflation
has completely disappeared. some enterprises are f!etlinf.f back
to a re gular money wage, hut in ~enera l workers and peasants
prder lo culcul nte everythin g from income lo h"e, in l<'rms of
basic commodities. The government still ohen quoit's budg<'l
and investment items in terms of so many millions of pounds
of millet flour or rice.)
Doubts hy I he \\ harfies as lo "' hether th ey could organi e
thei r work properly without the ga ng bosses wt•re soon dis
pelled wht>n th e first ship arrived after C he wns orresled. It
was unloaded one! loaded in just half tl1 e normal Lime b y
workin g an eight hour day instead of th e twelve lo rou rleen
hours as previou sly. Pilfering slopped almost overnight with
the introduction or d rcent "'orkin(! conditions.
As Tsanll vVei-hsit> h came to the end of his storv. he said :
"And now my own famil y troubles are over. too. l\ Jy sister i!I
n 'model' worker in a texti le faclory. l\ly broth<'r got n good
job in a factory but vo lunteered for Korea and was accepted.
The children from my first wife are going lo school. I have
re-married and was eve n able lo hire a nurse when my wife
had a baby a few weeks ago." One husky youn j:? chap from
the cro..vd o f dockers and seamen, who had golhf'red round
our table said: " If it hadn't been for Tsang and old Tscn Shaolu n, we'd still he slaves for those bandi ts." Tsan!! was quick
lo answer: "It's C hairman Mao and the Communist P arty you'vt"

got lo thank. not u s."
Tsang and Tsen e!>corlcd me around the beautiful club with
its theatre and cinema, beautiful bar and parquet d ance floor.
which ,, as just being fin ished as we were there. recreation room,
readin g room. library, restaurant and special service department
where sailors nnd dockers could buy everyth ing from cigarettes
to rnil and theatre tickets. It seemed quite 0 rilling end to
Tsang's story "hen he said. "Quite a bit o.f the money used lo
fit this µ lnre out cnme rrom tl1 e money Che Choo-shiang ond
the res t had been lakin~ out of our pockets over the years."
A sequel lo th e breaking up of the gang system was an
excellent play, Gate No. 6 which became popular throuuhout
C hina. Two young T ienlsin w riters worked on the wharves
during the fin al slu~es of the war oqainsl the gong hosseq,
A fter the victory was won, together ·w ith th e dockers they wrote
a play which graphically portrayed the system and how it was
defeated. The dockers themselves wrote most of the dialogue
and the production I saw in the Pekin{! People's Art Theatre
was acted a lmo l en tirely hy dockers with a few of the lendinu
roles played by profcssionals.
. lt was a mosl movina a nd
realistic performance. and seein g ii only a few weeks after I
had spo ken with T sang Wei-hsieh, it brought every one of
his words to life. The theatre had been reserved for buildinf.f
workers, many of them seeing a stage production for th e fir!ll
lime in thPir li v!'s. Th<'y leaned forward . grippina th e seats
in front of them. clrinkinu in ever) word and gesture, their
i.?rim faces rcflec lin ~ pvcry emoti on cxpre sed on th e stage. lt
was their own lives be:n(:! DOrlra)ed in front of them.
In th e [ina l acl of the play. th e ga ng bosses plot to murder
the cadre ''ho is organising the workers. At the last minute
the plot is di scovered. the gang bosses arrested and hauled
before an accusation meeting. There is a stron gly emotional
scene, as, w ith ri sing passion. th e dockers tear tragedies out of
their own lives a nd hurl th eir accusati ons at the cowerin (l gang
bosses. At one point the dockers rush lo beat up th e gang
bosses. hut th e militia step in lo protect them. There was p:indemonium in the theatre. \Yorkers were on their feel shouting
angrily for the militia lo get out of the way. They wnnl<'d
juslire done th f're nnd th en on the slaqe. Forlunnlel) for tlw
nclors the curtain rang down wilh th e gang bosses being
d ragged o ff b y the militia.
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A NEW DEAL FOR TIIE WORKERS
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the entrance to the Number 2 Textile Mill at Tientsin.
n wnll newspaper was on display on the day of my visit.
was typical of many I have seen since in other factories,
as the Chinese workers protest against plans to remililnrise
Jar.an. There was n series of posters v ividly portraying the
suffering of workers from that factory al the h ands of the
Jupnnese. There were half-naked workers heinl? ""hipped by
Japanese runrds. others tied to trees being attacked by halfstarved police dogs w ith grinning Japanese looking on as their
fl esh is torn from their limbs. These were not the fantastic
in1ai:iining~ of adistic artists hut th<' portra) al of real events and
rea l people. many of them till workin(! in the lrxtile mill.
\Vhen I n ked I h e fir~t "orker I met what was the ma in
difference in working conditions under Japanese and Kuomintang administration. the reply wa~ : "The difference in torture
methods. The Japs med dogs and whips, the Kuomintang used
the American way of clubs and electric torture. Living and
working conditions were the same."
Under th e Japanese, trade unions were forbidden; under Kuomintang, bogus trade unions existed under which the only rights
th e workers had were to pay their fees. No elections were held.
union olTicials were appointed by the Kuomintang. A worker
who dared present demands of any sort •to the bogus union
olTicials was almost certain to be arrested. All the union officials
were agents of the Kuomintang secret police. and their main
duties were lo spy on militant workers and suspected Communists.
One-sixth of all China's industrial workers are employed in
textile factories. and devefopments in the State-owned Tientsin
No. 2 mill are typical of those throughout China. ln the Kuomintang days it employed 4,800 workers for 60.000 spindle!! and
2. 100 looms. \Vork injl hours were at first twelve hours, later
reduced lo ten hours daily. The raw cotton was imported from
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America at greal expense.
\\'ages under the Kuomintan11
nomina llr averaaed two hundred pounds of millet flour monthlv.
but due to the fierce inflation and the habit of managers del ny
ing payment of wages for two or three weeks while they sJH'CU lated with the workers' pay packets, the latter got on lv forty
to fiftv pounds. Ab enleeism for even one day meant the loss
of the ,,hole month's wages. ·Strikes and protests were frequent
but a lways ended in the arrest and torture of the leaders, oft<'n
their disappearance and a lways to their being fired and blacklisted from other texti le mills.
Vvorkers were clubbed a nd
beaten to keep production up, women workers frequently fainteJ
a t thei r looms. The story of th e inhuman conditions under
w hich children and women particularly. were exploited in this
a nd oth<'r mills belong to another ch apter of this book.
In
general. they were the conditions in the early days of England's
indu trial revolution with up-to-date American refinements of
repression.
Three months before Liheration , production was n t the rat<'
of 3.9 yards of cloth per loom per hour. As the Kuomintnn"
began to sense th e approach of their ~ero hour. :,upplit·~ of
Arnerknn cotton dwindled until the mill closed down ahoi?ether,
w ith the workers still living in the factory compound. Ourin(!
the last six ' weeks Kuomintang agents began sabotaging the
works and stealing the machinerv. A 600-strr-- - workers' J(unrd
uni t was formed. inC'ludinrt 40 women . As the People's Army
.1ppronchcd Ti<·nhin il~1·lf. Kuomintang troops occupied the
fnclory nnd s<•I up nrlillcrv posts. The workers' 1XUards sent
de legates crnwlin i:l' across the ha1tlefield to lead the Red Army
troop into th e compound and force C hiani;t Kai -shek's troops
lo surrender.
The ni!lht of the surrender the generators
were started up, the folio" ing day the factory went into production again.
When I visitrd th e mill it had been liberated just over two
yea rs.
It had been enlarged to accommodate 2.700 looms.
100.000 spindles, and employed 7,200 workers. of whom 3.500
were women. Production per loom is 4.i yards per hour. ThP
working day is divided into three shifts of eictht hours cac·h
w ith a twenty minutes' brenk for lunch. All the coll on ust'd
lo-day is grown in China..-lo the great disgust of the American
G overnment. which hoped by slamming down a blockade and
cutt ing off C hina's imports. lo halt her textile industry.
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Figures and dry facts. however. ore a cold means of painting
the revolutionary changes "hich have occurred in T extile Mill
No. 2. and every other textile mill throughout China. The
enthusiasm with which veteran workers, many of them still
youngsters in age, tell of the changes in their life is dilTicult
to recapture in print. At first. like the dockers, the mass of the
workers were hesitant to believe that People's Chinn would
really stand by the toilers. Most of the old foremen remained
on the job for the first weeks. They spread the rumors that
the Kuominta ng would soon be back with the usual punishments for militant workers. Gradually the workers were convinced that the old Limes had gone for good. They were able
lo elect their own trade union officials. Before long thev had
organised mass rallies and accusation meetings at which the
crimes of the foremen w ere listed. One had raped no less
than sixteen women workers. and probabl y many more who
kept silent at the meeting : another had specialised in denouncing suspected Communists lo the Kuomintang or J apanese,
others were experts "ith dubs or pocketed th e workers' w age!!.
By the lime tlae accusation meeting~ land lu kcn place in c-"ery
department few of the old foremen were left on the job. , ome
were arrested, others sent for course in the re-education sc hools
or the People's Revolutionary U niversity in P eking. New foremen a nd forewomen were elected . \Vomen were i:tiven the
same ri ghts and salaries as men. w ith all branches in tl1e technical and admi nil>lralivc departments open lo them.
lnnngemcnl commillces were set up similar lo those nlrPndy described
al the Feng Feng mines. They arc responsible for hirinf.l an d
!iring, promotions and d emotions. praise and criticism, readjustment of hours ancl conditions. vVages were formallv increased
four-fold . but in actual fact ten-fold.
•
N inety per cent. of the workers were illilerote. now over 3.000
nllend literacy classes, where, in addition lo lenrninj? lo read
a nd write. th ey receh e a good foundation in polilknl lheo~
an.cl the policies of the People's Government.
Just to stroll
through the factory and speak lo a few workers al random
wns lo itel an impression of ta lking lo people "ho have suddenly
emerged to the li f.lhl o f day a fter havinq heen drnim•d in underground c('llnrs. There \\ as Liu Liu-shih. soft. shy and feminine,
who set down a great pile of laden spindles from her shoulders
to speak lo me for a moment. H er workmates had lo procl her
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to speak al all. Iler placid madonna-like face and large eyes still
expressed pain as she recalled the birth of her baby in the factory latrine, and herself toiling al the loom till the very minute
almost of childbirth. back al the loom again the some afternoon.
Daughter ol a poor peasant. married at fifteen. she was sent to
the mill hy her mother-in-law so that her husband need not
work. She had lo conceal her pregnancy for fear of being
sacked and hide the child afterwards. She kept him in n tiny
box al the loom. and when the foreman came round stuffed
his mouth with cotton wool in case he cried. She was kept
in an agony of suspense in case the foreman stayed loo long
and the baby suffocated. She had to try and find lime secretly
lo let him suck at her b reasts. Part of the miscrahle food she
should have eaten for her lunch she had lo lake home lo her
worthle~s husband. To-day th e child played happi[r. in the
faclory kindergarten, and would soon be starlin g schoo .
Busily dismantling a loom. her vivacious ivory-tinted face
and hands co' ered with grease. we found Pei Hwei-chnn.
C lad in lon it blue trousers lied li ghtly round her a nkles, nnd n
short while blome. \\ilh her sparkling humorous e)es, Pel 1lweicha n mndc an impression of great energy and intelligence . . It
~vas no great surprise lo find she had been a militant worker
in and oul of jail under th e Japanese and Kuomintang, changing her name, beaten and tortured. S he was one of the factory
guards who l1ad protected the machinery and arranged the
surrender of the Kuomint ung regiment. One of her first acts
after Libera ti on was lo divorce th e worthless husband of on
arranged marriage, and lo join a trad e union school for technicians. vVhile at the school she joined Lhe Communist Party.
She is just completing her appren ti ceship as an cngfoeer now
and i ~ one of the model workers of the mill.
A number of
girls l spoke lo had been in the mill from the age of nine
years, had worked for 12 hours a day for years without pay.
I talked lo \Vang Te-sen, a sl ight man w ith a sha,·en bullet
head and holder of th e national record in textile production .
He had worked in the mill for len years. "Under the Japs and
Lhe Kuomintnni:t." he ~aid, "we weren't m"n and wom('n. \Ve
were animal<;. \Ve had to bow lo the Japs every time one come
near. H they came from behind and w e hadn't seen them they
heal us over the heads. \Ve were lined up and forced lo beat
each other wilh th e Jups beating those who didn't h it horcl
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enough. Now everybody treats us as eq uals. \Ve run the
factory. Everything we produce is for our own people. In
the past we were imprisoned if we com plained . beaten if we
made suggestions. Now people Ii len i( \\e have complaints
and make use of our suggestions."
As a Nationa l Hero of
Labor W a ng had been sent lo P eking and was en tertained al
~ dinner party ·with other labor he roes by Chairman Mao.
I low could I have ever dream ed ," he said. " that a poor worker
would sil down lo dinn er a l th e Pekin~ Hotel wilh C hairman
Mao. Comrades Liu Shao-chih and Chu T eh 7
Now we
workers are really people."
At l~e end of the visit lo T extile Mill No. 2 I sal in the
workc-rs own theatre. which seals 3.000. and ·saw a first class
p)~y \Hillen Ly Lao Shch. one of C hina's b est authors and pfaywrii?hts. It dea lt with the lives o f theatrical p<'ople in the o ld
days and how they had been c hanged si nce Liberation. The
most interesting thini;i ·was that il was performed by a hiqh
grade cast , of professional actors and actresses, who had come
do\\:n to 1 ienti.in from Peking to live and work a loni?side the
leictrle workers for two or three months lo study their lives. so
th ey could better interpret the lh es of workers in future sloqe
productions. They \.\ould spend four hours daily in the mill.
the rest of the time in discussions and rehearsa ls for productions
in the .~vor~crs' theatre. " lntcllecluals must learn from the
workers, sa rd J\ lao Tse-lung. and this is taken very seriously
by !>olh intellectu als and workers.
. ~he,, tex til e mill. like all other large enterpri ses, h as its own
Ctuu, ul ealre and recreation faci lities. It is p lanned that everv
enterprise employing over 300 workers shall h ave its own cluh
but npart f:om these the re is a huge Workini:r P eoples' P nlace
of C ulture rn the centre of Tientsin. }Vhic h accommodates I J.000
workers. .~dmi~sio n is by showinq a lrode union membership
card. l V1S1led 1l one Saturday night. a nd it seemed to me that
most of the 1_1 .000 were there. Cinema and theatre (where an
?Id-style classrcal opera was showing to ahout 5.000 people) were
1
Jammed f ~I~. ) o.ung people were playing ping-pong a nd a
type of brllrnrds an the spacious recreation rooms. dozens of
tables were occupied with ch ess players and th e fans w ho
ga th er round them: library. readin~ and study rooms were nil
Eull of people quietly reading and studying. This enormous
building u sed to be a playground and gambling h all for w ealthy
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merchants in the old days. Now it is reall y a workers' palace
of culture. There are dozens of classrooms where one ca n sludv
a ny thing from ballroom dancing to engineering, unde r <'xpc;t
tuition. Literacy cla~ses are held there nightly. (70.000 of the
city's 400,000 workers were e nrolled in literacy classes.) On
the th ird fl oor couples \\ ere dancing on a bea utifully poli!.hecl.
enormous dance floor : textile workers, army men, docke rs, sen
men, c ross section of the ordinary working men and wom<'n of
lhe community. In the old J ays such pleasures were completely
unknown to them. The sordid, filthy gin-halls and brothels
provided the only doubtful pleasures for the men ; for the women
there w as nothing al a ll but lo slay home and sew or be beaten
a nd abused by husband and mother-in-law.
Anoth er example of what Liberation meant to C hina's indu-trial workers nnd to produc tion even within the first two years
of People's China was to be seen at the " Dragon's Eyes" iron
a nd steel mill. Len miles from Peking. "Dragon's Eyes" had
been sleepinlf for some years before it was stirred into life hy
C hairman lao's me n at the end of 1949. The si1tlit of the
molten. golden-red iron gushing from its furnaces, the yellow.
sulphurous smoke belching from its coke ovens to-day suggest.
that "Dragon's !'louth" would be a better name, but "Dragon 's
Eyes" was the name given it by a n ambitious wa rlord who
sta rted lo build the plnnl in 1919. Its story si nce then is
typical of industrial d evelopment in Chinn .
Through the years of civil war and the corrupt Kuominlan(!
administration the first 250-ton furnace started by the warlord
was not completed. Valuable equipment imported from England lay rusting in open sheds. Rich iron and coal d e posits in
the area were shipped hundreds of miles to the south, to plants
at Tlankow. When the Japanese invaded in 1937 they quickly
set about completing the plant. The first furnacc was fini shed
in December, 1938. and as the Japs speeded their preparolions
for war in the P aci fic they added another 200-ton furnace and
1 t small 20-tonners.
They made frequent forays into Communist-held territory to capture manpower to be used us virtual
slaves a l the fumaces.
They built up production to a peak of between seven ancl
eight thousand Lons a year. Workers were ~iven just enouqh
food to keep them a live, but not enough clothes to keep them
warm.
They worked a 12-hour day until the death rate
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exceeded the replacement rate. then the hours w ere reduced
lo 10 daily. In winier. they huddled around the furnaces at
r.ight to sleep in warmth. An averaue of three died nightlv of
carbon monoxide poisoning from coke gases. but it was a pleasanter death than freezing in their unhealed huts. Once when
some workers had bad diarrhoea the Jap said il ''as cholera
and threw them ali\'C into the furnaces. Now and ngain Jap
lfuards would prowl around al night and select a few of those
sl~eping in the warmth and throw them in alive. loo. as n lesson
lo the others. The usual sadistic punishments were used for the
slightest imaginable offences, forcing the workers lo club and
whip each other, selling the clogs on them.
After 1915, the Kuomintang look over again in Pekinu. For
two years "Dragon's Eyes" "ere closed in slet>p. Chiana Kai11hek was loo busy preparing for ci\'il war, and then actually
pursuing the civil war with American equipment. But the
Kuominlanf! " ar machine needed steel. and in 1918 the fires
were liahtcd a vain in
o. I furn ace "hkh for about four
month~ continued lo produce al ahoul i'O per cent. of its capacil) . No. 2 furnace was abandoned as useless: the Japanese
had let the fir<'s qo out \\ithoul running ,the metal off. It had
con1tealed inside the furnace. a two hundred' lon bloh of solid
metal. On December 17, 1918, the plant was lihernlecl by the
Peoplt>' s .\rim . The n<'~l day Pekin it wns surrenclerecl. It
wns dt>cidc·cl lo stir old "Orauon's Fyt>s" into life us soon n"
possil1le. The plnnt \'\as in tc-rrihlc c;ondilion. Kuominlan(t
officials had sold olf as muc-h of the equipment ns wns removable
for rcn<ly cash. Some experts dcridt><l il would ht> impossible
to Jo nnylhin~ with il. hut So,icl technicians arrived. and after
a thorouith survey, proclaimed that the planl rou ld he salvaged
with cnreful repair work.
•
Bv ,Jun(' 2·1, 19·19, ~o. I furnac-c ''as worldnq n(!ain. \Vorl,<'rs
stnrl<'cl to Ji,mnntle No. 2 nnd attack th<' 'a .. t hlob of ~olid iron
inside with drills and dynamite, and \\ilh cranes swinginit enormous sl<'clge hnmmt>rs. At first production wns low. t- losl of
the old maunf!ers and foremen from Llie 1):1mmintang days were
rt>lninrcl for want of c;killed replaremenls. But lracle unions were
formrcl. dcmot mlic: elt•clions ht>ld. Some "orker~ "<' r<' picked
lo ~o to Pekinr,? and do shorl-lt>rm stud y cour<;es a l the People's
Univcrsilv. Bv the ber,?inning of 1950 changt>s " ere carried out
in the m·annu~ment. The wor l of Lhe Kuomintang manniters

were dismissed or sent lo the Revolutionnry University lo do
courses which would change their outlook. A new direC'lor
was appointed. the workers elected foremen and a mana~emenl
commillee. From that lime on production began lo soar.
Up lo the end of 1949 No. I furnace was proclucin(;f 60 per
cent. of its capacity. On Mny I, 1950, as n special effort lo
celebrate international workers' day, it produced 51 per cent.
above capacity with 376 Ions. "Dragon's Eyes" beaan lo
produce with one furnace 26 per cent. more iron than it hod
produced with all thirteen furnaces under the Japanese. In 20
months. from June 1949. lo February 1951. "Drn[!on's Ey<>s"
poured out 56 per cmt. more iron than it hnd done in just twice
the lime durinq the Japanese occupation. Soviet experl'1 hrouvht
new methods of building and dr} ing out furnace9. It used lo
take six months lo rebuild a furnac;e, the mnnar,?ement committee planned lo cul the time by half. \Vith Soviet nd, ica
they completed the job in 35 days by starling lo lav the bricks
from several levels nl tfie one lime. The len lo firtN•n clnvs
usually nP<'clccl •or dl)ins:f out the furn nee by hlowin,:t in ~~.
from hurnin(! soft coal \\US cul lo three da\q liv hurninf.! hnrc.11
coal inside the furnace, and lo one day hv burninq gas inside
In early 195 I the task of chipping out the two hundred tonr
slug of iron was completed and No. 2 furnarr come inlo opern
lion. Grncluallv ,di th e other furnaces will he r<'pair(•d nncl
old "Drag'on's Ey<·s" will he workin[! nt full hla~I. tlin•c :;liifls
a dnr every clny of the year.
Dec-mt food and pay,
ne" fy-huilt liv;nit quarters, lnhor insurnnce-nnd aliow nil
workers' participation in manaitement, have created nn elnr~
there "hicl1 must make old "Dragon's Eyes" blink with astonishment nfler the y<'ars of c-orruplion ancl inrllkicncv unclcr
the Kuorninlnng: the miserv nnd hopefessnr~s un~lt>r I !1<'
Jnpnnes<'. Of the 5.000 workt•rs, 2.000 nre ntlt>nJin(! literacy
classes. They have a splendid club, their O\Vn hospitnl. traininJ;! institute. co-opemlive store. and school for their children.
Nothinit can lnkc pine<' without the active participation of
the \\orkers, from the question of hirin(! and firing lnhor to
setlinit the yenr' s product ion plan. The mann~<'m<'nl is tlie
exprcs• ion of the mass ideas and "ishes of the rank nm! file·
workers in relation lo the n!'eds of the Stale. And this is the
way Chairman M.lO wanted it lo be. Thot i~ ,d1y "Drnr.ron's
Eyes" produced more iron under 20 months of People's China
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than it produced in the previous 30 years of its existence.
The Feng Feng mines. Tientsin Textile Mills and "Dragon's
Eyes" are all Stale concerns where it is easier to ensure proper
conditions than in private capitalist concerns. The latter play
and will continue lo play for some lime an important part in
China's industrial production, but a glance a l the Trude Un ion
Lnw which came into force' on June 29. 1950. shows that if
the workers talce advantage of their rights under this law, they
can have equally good conditions in the capitalist ent erprises.
In the Kuomintang bogus unions, the workers had no rights of
.any sort. but the 5.400.000 (in May. 1951) trade union members
of People's China have rights which are written do"n in black
und while and are enforceable by law.
Article 1 of the Trade Union law defines trade unions as
J'mass organisations of the workers on a voluntary basis." All
manual and non-manual workers whose wages constitute their
sole or chief means of livelihood have the right to join trade
unions. Compulsory union membership or the ''closed shop"
principle is against th e government's policy of encouraging progress by pressure from below. The government encourages
every worker to join a union, but does not force them. Workers
in People's China are in an entirely different position from
those in capitalist countries with lon g trnde union trad ition.
where the workers rightly fear the bosses will use non -union
labor to attack their living standards. Capitalists in C hin n can
never become a dominant political power; political power is
firmly in the hands of the workers and peasants. who form the
majority of the population. The use of scab lnhor to lower
conditions generally is impossible: there is no danger to li ving
standards by workers outside tile unions: tht're is <'Vt'l)thinq
to gai n by educating them and letting them come into the trade
unions when they are convinced of its benefits. About 85 per
cent. or workers are already organised-six times as many as
in 1946.
Article 2 contains an important provision which could well
he applied to unions in many western countries, tha t is, th nt
"members . . . shall have the ri ght . . . to dismiss and rt'plnce
al any lime any representative or committee member whom they
have elected. Trade unions at all levels shall submit reports on
their work to the rank and file membership. . . " There is no
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chance, ns so often happens in the \Nest. of union bureaucrats
installing themselves for life.
\rticlc 6 provides for the counterpart of the labor managenwnl committees in Stale concerns lo be set up in c.:.ipitalbt
enlt•rpriscs. 1 hey are known a' " labor-c,1pildl t onsultulive
council ."
Article 7 stales the duty of the unions is lo "protect the
interests of workers and staff members, lo ensur<' that mnnngements or capitalists effectively carry out the regulations • and
directives concerning labor protection, labor insurance. wuge
standards, factory sa nitation, safety measures and . . . to take
measures for improving the material and cultural life of the
workers and staff members." This article is taken vt'r)' '<>riously
and th e union officials in enterprises I visited W<'fl' most adive
on the question of afetv measures and sanitation. In Textile
Fadory No. 2 work wa·s almost completed on a modern ai r·
conditioning system. ~ 1 ater sprays had already bet'n installed
lo keep do"' n the dust. workers at the looms were all equipped
with masks.
l the Feng Feng mines. the hnths nt pit-tops,
the nir ventilation and adequate lighting und crl{round, specia l
protecli\e clothing. the St'lling up of safety stations and training
of snfety officers, were all the work of the trade union officials.
And they were certainly as zealous in forcing private capitalist
owners lo install safety and sanitation devices as th ey Wt're in
th e State en terprises.
In Article 8 union members nrc told they have the ri(?hl fo
ask th e management of all State and co-operative concerns "to
submit reports on their work to the trade union committees, lo
general membership meetings or representative conferences."
This is an excellent check on bureaucracy and nn effective wav
of l ettin~ tlie workers air their grievances and check up corrup-lion and mi~mnnngement. One could ima!line the result; in
western capita list countries if the management of State or
municipal owned utilities had to bare their brains and sou l ~ to
the rank and file workers-and produce their books on demand
lo workers' delegates.
Articles 15 lo 17 deal with the question of union officials
and the number permillt'd according to the size of the units
from one where there are 200 employees lo five where there
are between 2,500 and 4.000. An important provision is that
when union officials have nnishcd their term of office. "manage-
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ment or owner shall ensure they return lo their original jobs
or be given other jobs al the same rale of wages as formerly."
Article '20 provides that the owners or managements of enterprises employing one hundred or more workers "shall provide
free of charge the necessary buildings and other facililies (waler,
electricity and furniture. etc.) for office use and other facilities
by the basic lrade union committees. . ." Where there are
less than one hundred persons employed the employers should
lry and provide office space. otherwise al least a trade union
desk in a room which should be available for meetings.
Arlicles '21 and '2'2 deal with the queslion of hiring and firing
·of labor, and stale that this cannot be done without tl1e advice
of union committees.
Article 24 deals with finance and lays down that the manngemenls and owners of factories, mines and busi ness establishments. etc., "shall allocate each month to their respective trade
union funds a sum equal lo two per cent. of the total amount
of the real wages (including those paid in currency, in kind
and in meals) of all workers and staff members employed. or
this sum 1.5 per cent. of the total . . . shall be used for the
purpose of promoting cultural and educational aclivilie:. for
the workers and staff members."
Other arlicles deal with the carrying out of democratic elect ions, the ri~ht of union officials to inspect al any lime workshops and dormitories of employees of their respective unions.
th e obligalion of the Stale lo place adequate buildings at lhe
dispo~ol of the All-China Federation of Labor. th e right11 of
trade unions to conclude collective agreements on hours, wage11
and production methods \.\ ith owners and manai;remenl.
The Trade Union Law marks o.n enormous sll'p in Chino's
soriol prol{rC'ss nnd it iq a slag11cring m: hicvcment LI.at order
and sy!'.lcm could have Leen injected so soon in the legncy of
confmi on, corruption and demoralisation left by the KuominlanQ.
The faces of the well-fed, well-clad. eoiter people T lmve seen
in lhe clubs and pnlnces of cullure nre evidence of the results
nlread> achieved in the application of this char ter of rights for
Chinese workers. The Trade Union Law was Inter supplemented by a comprehensive labor insurance system which wi ll
be dealt with in another section of this book.

CHAPTER VI
CULTURE

OF TI IE PEOPLE FOR THE PEOPLE

ONE

of the most striking visual changes one notices in
passing from the capitalist world into that of the people's
democracies is the difference in fi.lm advertisements. l noticed
it in going from Budapest in People's Hungary to Vienna. !t
struck me particularly in coming from the West into Peoples
Chinn. In J long Kong it was impossible not lo notice thf'
enormous hoardings where gangsters with smokinr.t revolvers
and daqgers dripping with blood, hooded men with lynchinit
ropes, half-naked women with bulging breasts heinq pawed
by well-tailored spivs. lowered above one and leered at one
from every direction. They fought for space in the elite positions "' ilh hu~e placards and neon si~ns advertising coca cola.
The usual American cultural f arc of rape. murder and r.tnngslerism has pushed a once-thrivin~ Hong Kong film industry
out of business, as it has done film industries throughout the
western world.
1 he Mnrshallisnlion of culture has ho·w ever rercivrd a rude
shock in People's China. film and thenlre ackerlisenwnlq lhcre
are lo he sure. many of them huge. henulif ully hnncl pninkd
hoardings in prominent positions in the main strec.>l'l. nut 1hey
portray ordinary persons and events: Peopl<' S Am1y soldiers.
workers and p<>nsants in 'everyday clothes. They promi~<' r"nlity
instead of horrific illusion, uplift insll'acl of dehnsl'm<'nl. decl'nl
human emotions instcnJ of brazen s1•x. P eople's Chinn hn~
hit on nn effeclive method of haltini:t \m eric.in rnllurnl n1ti:tr<'ssion '"hich forces its lilm s. comil strips ,md cuhurnl pill ... in
digest fonn on the peoples of Europe and A.!'ia. People's Ch ina
is producing better films. better theatre and heller lit Na lure,
and j?ellinlt lhem lo the peopl<>. Th<>re has he<"n n Jtre<'I upsurl{e of Chinese culture since l iberntion. th e re11ults of which will
make lh<"ir mark on world culture when contemporary product ion<i of ChineM· c rl'nlh e nrtish. writers and mu~icion' hr<•nl<
their way through th <' present American-inspir<'d iron curt,tin-:-The clilTerence in the film posters ~yrnbolises th e alti tudes of
0
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two worlds; the one frightened lo face reality and seekinlf escape
in mirroring the antics of a decadent upper class, of criminals
and "supermen," exciting the lowest emotions or at best offering
on opiate for the escapists; the other painting the lives of
ordinary p eople in colors and language tha t the people understand, exposing the ('vi i and a pproisfng th e good in society with
a view lo cha n ging it for the better. S uch posters and the
cultural fore they advertise con only be produced in a society
such as is b eing built in China, where the Government. writers
and dramatists are a t one with the people themselves in striving
forworJ for the belier life.
f\lny Fourth. 1919, marked the beginning of the C hin ese
c ultural renaissance. In wh a t h as no"" become known ns the
lny Fourth Movement, Cli ine~e intellectuals a nd studen ts
culled a h alt to th e influence of feudalism and lo the centurvlona retreat from imperialism. The immediate cause 0f this
ideological revolt was the intriaucs at th e Pari~ Pe.ice Conference ,dwn Britain and Aml'rica rnnnived a t h andi ng over to
J.lp11n tl1e ri~hts a nd concession, th e Ct·rmt111~ had form<'rl\
enjoyed in C hina's Shanluna proYint<'. Th<' revolt "'•'s toud1Pd
olf by grea t studen ts' d emomtro lions in P ekinJ?. \\h ich rapidly
spr<'ad throughout China. In tellectuals and proart>~si\·p~ ""(•re
disl{usted both nt the decadence of th1•ir O\\ n [l'o,ernnwnt and
the perfidy of the W estern powers. T lw C hinese Govcrnmenl
"'us prick<>d inlo ndion anJ ref11,c·d lo •It t <·pl llw ln•uly. J,qmn
"''" l<<' PI ou l of • honlunit. l1t1I more important still . oul of th i,
rl'\ oft canw tll(.' lirsl stirri11g' of a mod em pro~ressi\'e c11hurl'.
C hin a's intellectuals were profoundlv slirrl'd hv the So,iet
fC\'O(ution a nd the revolutionary outbreaks <'l'e\\ here in rurOpl'.
Students b<'aan to d emand trans luli<tn · of tIll' works of "eslern
polilic:ul philosoph<'rs from John
tuml f\J;I[ lo
lar'\ nnd
I .<min . They revolted agaim l the musty fcudnlh.L nllitmlc th nt
tl1 e C hi nese du ssics of Con fuci us and le ncius \\l'rl' tl1<' sole
reposi tori es of world philosophv an d culture and Iha t no thin a
written during th e two th ousand-odd year~ sinc-f' Ihe d eath of
these sages \\ llS worlh readinq.
t th a t time. th<' Chinc~e upper
class rcitarded fiction of a ny description as vuli:tnr. tlu• novel
was considered th e lowel>t form of literarv <•icpres-.ion. Po<>ms
which d ealt with a nything more substanti a l than autumn !Paves
fluttering lo the sno\\-covered earth at th e npproat h of winter.
were abhorred. The written la n gual.!e bore as much resemblance
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to th e spoken languaue of th e people as the la n gua ge of C haucer
bears to mo<l<'rn English . or Greek a nd La tin to th e
lanJ?Uages spoken to day in Greece an~ lt~ly. A few novd~
written earlier in colloquial language. like Th~ Dream. of 1h e
R ed C hamber" a nd "The H eroes of Three Hu '"rre v1rlua 11'
bann<'d by the ruling classes. The Manchu rul ers had exercised a merciless ceni.orship d urin g the thr<'e hund rl'd )'rl'[nrsd of(
their rule. ban ning complete hooks if even one phrase o en <'<
the censor's ey<'.
Writers came forward during the May Fourth mo" f'ment nml
started writing in the colloquial la n guage of the peop~e. They
wanted to writ<' for a n ew rend er and to a rNtn1n <''-lent
they establishecl fl new sl \<' of writing. T~eir ';orks liecam 1:
as popular amonJ? th e masses ns "" ns poss1blf' in n counln
where over 80 pc-r rf'nl. of the population was illill'rale. But. al
least, for the fi r ... t tim<'. the masc:es could underst:ind what wn•
read to them in the lnnqunite used by the new writer-. .. T rn~sln
tions of Man:. Enitels and l Pnin And the n ew Sov1f't \H~ler"
beJ?nn to reach progrec;..,ivf' intellectunls. J'Vlany of t hr wntcr~
and drama tists ,,ho \\f'rc t·nu~ht up in the new m,,,,..mC"n l
joined th f' Snn Yot-sen revoluti on and after the l nll n w11~
belrnvcd hy Chinn (:! Kai-shek in 1927. many of th em e""' lu.illv
drifted throut?h lo the h eadquarters of the Eiith th R oule Anm
a t Y cnnn Tlwv mnde on hnncsl nll<'mot to climb clo'" n . f~om
the i\'Or\' towers in "'hich C'h int>se intrllectunls h ad lr.Hlit1on
ally liv~cl. and lwitnn to studv the l ives of th e penpl'.' nncl
cventu allv lo takf' on ncti\'r port in propaganda wo1k in thr
front li nr. nrens. From the i:inrrels an d atel iers of Shan;.hai nncl
the coastal cities I hey vraduat<'d vin the caves of ) enan lo
the moun tain h ide-outs of th e J:{uerri llas. As Tinit l .ing. o~r of
China's most fnmom contemporary wrilerc;. exprcs ... l'd it : \Ve
were forced lo have thl' closl'~l con tact with workrrs and pen
sants. Othen' i se we couldn 't e\'en pr<'•erv<' 011r own lh·<'•
let alone our a rt."
The real role of C hinese Ii tern lure and art in the ne"" socirtv
wh ich wns heing planned was laid down in nn historic Mn f<'r
ence in Yenan in May, 1942. just 23 vl'nrs nfter tlw 7'- l ny Fourth
Moveml'nl. For three w ePks. whi le crilicnl bnttles were l iein~
waged hy the guerillas and the Eighth Route Annv !whine! th f'
Japa n ese lines. at a lime when J apanese troops h od mopped up
the remnants of the British troops in "Burma and w ere pois<'d
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on the threshold of India, when Nazi troops were battling al
the gates of Moscow, the cream of China's revolulionnry writers
and artists met daily under the chairmanship of Mao Tse-tung.
to thrash out their altitude towards their work. their relations
with the public during the anti-Japanese war, and in the new
society which. even in those grimmest days of the war, they
were cerlnin they were J(oinl! lo build. Nothinj! better exemplifies the calm way in which the Chinese Communists worked:
their complete assurance of final viclorv: I he importance
allached lo hnmmcring out a correct theoretical line.
The openin,:r speech of Chairman Mao and his hrilTiont summina up of thP work of the conference, published since under
the title of "On Liternlure and Art." is to-dny the standard
work for nll C'r<'nli~e writer<; and artists in P<'orle's Chinn. It is
a remnrknble document which Tellerls the hrond humanism of
the Chinese revolution. It is a valuable contribution to the
theory of literary and artistic criticism and must have an
inlluence on writers and artists of the \Veslem world. whC'n
lrnnslations nre nvoilnhle. The main lhC'sis is thnt the people
provide thi- inspiration and the rn·w mnti-rinl for nil work1 of
nrt nncl liternlme: thnt the people Rrf' the puhlic and final
critic~: that writers and artists must qet do,~ n amonir the neople.
learn from them and in Lum produce works which are for the
people, presenled in imaaes and lanqnoqrc; which thr masc;es
nm underc;lnnd. \Vho are the people? Chairman Mno gins
a precic;e derinllion.
"TI1P hroml hasis of tlw mas~eq. con~Plutinn more thnn
90 ner cent. of our population. is made 1m of worl<ers, nensanls.
soldi<.'rs and the low"r middle class. Theri-fore om lit<'rnlnre
and art mmt serve firc;t the workers, thr clnss wl1ich i:tUides
the revolution: iierond the peasdnlci. a stronl! nnd ri-solute nllv
of the revolution: third. thi- nrmed ~\orhrs and peac;nnts~th~
f:iJ(hth RoutP nnd N"w Fourth armies nnd other nonuln" units
romprisina the main force of our revolution: and fourlh. the
lower middlr class. ally of the revolution "ho can co-operate
with us in long-range lrrms." Art and literature in the post
had a its followinJ( in Chinn, not this 90 per cent. hut the t O
per cent. of the lei ured upper classes.
\Vriters and artists
themselves came from this upper 10 per cent. Children of the
90 per cent lrnd no chance lo study.

"Art for Art's sake" hod no place al Yenan. It "as quickly
knocked on the head al the conference. Even the dullest of
the ivory lower brand of writer and artist saw clearly nl Y enan
that in a siluation where the people were fighting for their very
C."<islence artists and writers had to mobilise their talent . otherwise they would suffer physical extinction. From the ouli;et the
conference \\as clear that ils Lask was lo find a way of integrolinq art. drama, mu le and literature into lhe revolutionary
movement. Onre the question of "audience" "as settl\'cl in
favor or the masses of the people. the maller of approach was
tackled. Chairman J\lao found strong words lo condemn
inleilecluals "ho pretended lo show affection for '\\orkers and
peasants. hut in fact despised "their emotions, their a<'slures
or primitive ~Lyles of literature and art. that is wall newspapers, wo lf paintini;!s. folk songs, folk stories and colloouiul
speecl1.
P<'rhaps," he continued, "sometimes these intellectuals show fondness for these things, but this stems from cUTiosil:y, from a desire to utilise them in decorali~g their creation,
or from fascination in their backward aspects.
He ura1'q sucl1 people to ael do"n into the life of tl1t> people.
live in 'illal?<.'S. work in factories. fi1?ht with the ormv. shore
the emotiom of the people. absorb their speech and forms or
art: above all. to learn from the people. Chairmnn Mao warned
aeain l the patronising ollilude of intellectuals consiclerina
themselves the teachers. niming at best al raising th<' cultural
level of the people to their own level. "\Ve are not lr\'in,:r lo
raise these peonle lo thf' hil!h cultural level of the feudnl class."
he explained. "the middle class, or the lower middle class. We
want instead lo elevate lhem in the airection in \ hich they
are already lrnvellin1t. The 'lolulion must be foundt'd on their
present cultural li-vel and their primitive formq or literature
ond art. .. The lire of the people contains mines nnd cl<'posils
from which the row material of literature and art are extracted.
Tl1ese materials are found nmong the people in their most
plentiful. vij:!orous and fundamental somce. ahhou11h in their
embedded slotP thev are primitive and crud<'.
Here is the
founlain-hend from ~vhich artists and writers can draw material
from an inexhaustible source."
T nm quolini:t l'xlensively from this work of Mao Tse-tunct.
not onlv because it is an inlereslinf:l' expression of his outlook.
but be~ause of ils universal importance. It is impossible to
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gmsp the astonishin g developments in every field of the art~
within the Inst few )ears in People's Chinn. without under
standing the background of the cultural programme mapped
out with such foresight and care, years before the victory over
the Japanese and counter-revolution. From the earth itseif. but
from firm roots which hod been neglected throughout the centuri es, something entirely new has been built in art ond lite rature in po~I Libtrnlion China. Chairman Mao knew that writers
and nrlisls could not change and develop new outlooks and
styles overniJ!ht. He planned that the flowering of the new
culture should take place parallel with, and integrated with,
the building of a new society after the victory of th1> revolution.
"We will need a long lime Lo overcom~ our druwbnckseighl or h' n years." he said. "but no molter ho·w Joni( it takes,
v.e mu~t settle the issue ond sellle it thoroughly. This is the
task of orlists and writers. They must penetrate deeply among
the "orkers, peasants and soldiers, into the processes of their
actunl struggle. This is the only way lo establish a real
literatur<' and art of the workers, peasants and soldiers." Just
nine> vl'nr~ after Chairman Mao made this speech ii wa'I
po ~ib l e to <>njo' it~ fruits in theatres and cinemos throu11houl
China, the first fruit of the flov·\ 'ering of a qrcul new people's
cuhure.
Di--1 msing the cultural needs of the people. lao T~e- tunf.!
slr<>~sr I they mus t be re lat rd Lo concrete situations. "Our fir~t
li!Sk is not Ollf' of embroiderinJ! nowers 011 si Jk hut of i.l'n<ling
fuel lo sno" hound people.
The most uri:tent i!lsuc faC'ing
work<'rs. peasants nnd soldi f'rs is their ficrc<' huttle aqninsl tl1I'
enemy. Due to the long rule of the feudal a nd upper classes,
the common people do not read and \vrik. They ore primitive
nnd und"ilisrd. Thrir mo~l urge~t need Is for on educational
~OVl'menl b_rin17ini;t them the knowledge they can most quickly
dr gest. th<' literature and art that will heighten their enthusiasm
for slrugi:rle ond confidence in victory." And so the artists
and writers did i:to to the people. Famous painters drew cartoons ~nd coricalureq of the enemy to paste up on village walls
or to dlustrnte army wall-newspapers. Musicians and dancers
orqanised the famous "vangko.. dance troupes based on folk
mmic and villagP harvest dances, which later enchanted the
villaqers and townspeople as. with banging drums and tinkling
tambourines. they danced their way through village and town
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with the liberoling People's Army. \ Vrilers went lo I he front.
wrote plays and fiery ,·erses in the soldier•: lanqu.111<• lo inspire
them to still greater effort s against the enemy. \lam· of them
had Lo lay aside great projects for novels and rna1>11.'rpieces.
many more laid down their lives to serve the people. Hut they
played their part in ensurinJ( ,·ictory and makin~ ii possible
for the people Lo live n dccc>nt life. and for othN "rill'rs and
artists to live and create. There were few great litl'CUT\ \\Orks
produced in Yenan during the anti-Japa nese and th e Liberation wars. Writers were loo busy fightinq the battle for survival of the revolution.
\Vhilc Chairman t'- lao constantly emphasi~ed that 011ly by
becoming n pupil of the mas•es could a wrilt r or arti~l l1l'rnme
their teach<'r, he stressed at Lhe same time the need for n high
artistic lt•vel in a ll works created: he demanded that .. the> revolutionary political content should b<' united with th e highest
possible level of artistic style." H e warned that creation~
"hich lacked arli~tk vnlul', no molter how proc.rressive politica ll y, would r1•main without effect. H e condemned equally
.. arli~lic produrts "ith reaclionarv conlenl and creation-. "ith
merelv the ~ I ) le of placard and slogans which ha,·e only content nncl no form."
The Yenun c-onf<'rence established that creative nrlisls must
go to the peopl<'. learn from the people. produc<' for the neople
and must c-o ordinate th eir efforts with the Teadinl! political tnsks
of the day. AftC'r Liberation the Y enan veterans wer<' rein
forced by writers and artists from Shanghai. Con lon and othn
big cities, and by rC'lurnini;? exiles from Hong Konrt. France nnd
America. The overwhelmin,:? majority accepted th<' lin <' laid
down al Yennn and arc lo-day playin~ their parl accordinllly.
At pr<'~enl tlwre is a three-way development in thr c rentive
arts. The estahlished writers and artists. who are n lmo~I e\clu
sively drawn from the upper classes, go to the people. li ve with
the peasants, work in factories. serve witb the army. \Vrilers
from the masses who developed during the revolution but who
had no chance to study arc now caIIed in from vi Ilaire. factory
and army and sent to study. At the same time the go"ernment
seeks out new talents from the ranks of the peasants and workers
themselves. educates them to be the new writers and arli~ls.
A new intelligentsia is being created from the people. Culture
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"of the people for the people" also becomes " by the people"
as these new artists and writers starl to create.
A _ l}pical C.'<ample of the new raw material "hich is being
dev e loped . and a wonderful illustralion of how everything
worthwhile in People' s China really springs up from the earth
itself. is the story of Wu Chang-ying. a 22 year-old student
al the Central Literary lnslilule. founded in Peking in October.
1950. \ Vu Chang-ying is a prelly. plumpish girl and wilh her
close-cropped boyish hair-cul. she looks much youn~er than her
actual year~. She has an infectious and resounding laugh which
her fellow students complain can be hea rd half a dozen rooms
away from \Vu's own study. But shP believes th e new life
has aiven her plenty lo laugh about. She came from a peasant
family and when she was 9 . she was sold lo n rich peasant
as a child " bride."
When she could no longer stand the
cruel bealini:i:s of her mother-in-law, she ran a\\ay and became
a beggar girl. After the most astounding adventures. described
elsewhere in thi book. \Vu Chang-yina found h er way lo th e
Ne-.v Fourth Army al the aj?e o f 17.
he worked in n milita rv
supply factory in Anhwei province. There she met real huma.:i
bcinas for the first lime in her Iife. friends "ho helped her
instead of healing h er "' h en she made mistakes. comrades who
told her of the new life tha t w ould he when the P eople's Armv
was victorious.
"I wn~ so moved by the people 1 met. th e lnbor heroes in
th e fnc lo ry and their sclf-sacrificini;? alt itude." she sa id. "hen
I lnlked lo her a t the Literary Tnslilule. " that I wanted lo express m y feelings somehow.
But l was loo shv lo tell the
workers how I fe ll a bout them . T wanted lo l<~ep R record
a nd then let eve rybod y lmow ab11ut it. But I could n' t write.
I hncl nc•ver h<'cn lo srhool. l made up my mind lo study. \Ve
work<•d very long hour'! in the factory in order to cldPnt the
J apanese. hut I started to study. I pledged my-;el£ to learn
two characters every day a nd learned th em a l first hy looking
a t them in a ny spare minutes during the clay. Our Iivtni:
conditions were very difficult. \Ve only hnd enough oil for
our lamps lo gel undressed and jt1mp in to bed, hefore thev
burned out. I u sed lo trace with my fin(ler the clrnrncler'l ·y
h ad looked a l durinJt th e dny on the skin of mv stomach al
ni ,:tht. 1 wouldn't let myself go lo sleep until I could trace
them properly. When our comrad es were able to give us some
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wages, I spent mine on a pen and notebook. afterwards I bought
some extra lamp oil. After some months, when I had mastered a few score characters, l bought some textbooks. By
the lime the Japanese surrendered, I knew several hundred
characters.
"Then the Kuomintani:r lToops attacked u ~. We had lo pack
up our fnclory on our backs again and keep moving.
\Ve
marc hed for days on end. then sel up our machines and pro
duce<l for a while, packed up, marched and fought again. But
I had m y notebooks and textbooks in my haversack and I u sed
to repeal what I had learned in a low voice as I ma rched with
my comrad es. \ Vhenever we rested, I pulled out my notebook
and prac ti sed writin g. Once we set up our machine'l in a
vi llage where we lived eii:rht people in a room. It wns summer
and very hot. In th e evenings I didn' t want lo disturb my
sleeping comrad es, but I wanted lo study. Out of doors. it
was usually raining al night, so I took a stool and ~y la mp
rind w ent into the cowsh ed and studied there. The cows slept
but the m9squilos were terrible, and my lam p a llracted th em.
I u sed the fan "ilh one h a nd lo keep th e mosquitos a" a), and
practised writing "ith my other hand. The sweal used lo pour
do" n my body.
legs were covered with mosquito bites. I
usua ll y studied till midni1?ht and pledged myself lo master
one lesson from my text-book each night.
"A lter one year's study I could write each day in a diary
ahoul the exploit s of our heroes. an d I was very h apl?Y· a lthou gh
I knew my language was terribly scan ty. Once the manager
praised me a l a meeting for the way l stud ied and this encouraged me to work still h a rder. Then. one day, he discovered
my diary and rend it. l le st>lected a few pieces nnd l1clpecl
me lo correct the mista kes. 1 Ie said 1 should Rend them to a
newspaper. T he very clny they nrri\-ed in tfw new~puper office.
the editor wrote hack lo e ncourage me and asked me lo ::.end
reports regularly. From that lime on, [ wrote nrliclcs and
stories. Sometimes they were not good enouith and the press
cadre would send an arlic-fe hack and patiently e'<plnin h ow T
~houlcl correct it, where 1 !ohould lay emphasis. how T could
im prove my work. One day he sent me n short slorv from the
liberated ureas and asked me lo learn from this style and w ril P
something similar myself. This encouraged me and I studi ed a ll
the harder and b egan my approach to real literature.
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"] was able to rend a translation of Ostrovsky's 'How the
Steel is Forr{ed.' It was a revelation to me. A new world.
After Liberation I was transferred lo another factory in Shantun !J
and here it seemed lo me that the manager \\BS very corrupt.
I despised him and once criticised him at a meeting. But he
continued on with his old ways, so 1 wrote an article about
him.
It was published and it had very good results.
The
corrupt manager was dismissed and our cadres were encouraged. This gave more meaning to my writing, I really saw my
pen as o weapon, but I knew I lacked technique and culture.
I wanted lo study literature more and more deeply.
"Then on October 4. 1950. while I was at work in the
factory. I got a letler from Peking. invitinq me to study at tl1 P
Central Litcrnry Institute. I couldn't believe it al first. \Vith
the letter in my hand, I wept, and then thought it must be a
dream. 1 couldn't say one single word to my comrades who
asked v. hy I was crying. But you see, it wasn't a dream.
I am here. I study and hear reports. join in group discussions
with other experienced writers. I feel that my very henrl blossoms out here. Some people wonder why 1 laur:ih so often
and so heartily. It bursts out from my very heart."
Such a story, from such a young. bobbed-haired girl! From
tracing two characters a night on her stomach under the
blankets, lo placing those characters so painfully learned. side
by side lo make reports. then articles and finally fiction in a
few years, is something th at makes one ashamed of having hod
an easi ly-gained education and done nothing much with ii.
Wu Chang-ying has now wrillen her own bio({raphy and
this is being polished into shape while she studies at the
Literary Institute. Her short stories are already publishC'd in
the daily press. The pnin and surferin~ and hitter knowledge
of life she has gathered in her few years. and the iron determination she has shown will be reflected in her wrillen works.
One can have no doubt that with a will to write like hers,
she has a successful literary career ahead of her and one can
have no douht that she is qualified lo write of the people. for
the people. She does not see the laboring people from a height.
looking down, but from their midst. Only her strong desire
to mirror their heroism inspired her own heroi~m in study.
The institute where Wu Chang-ying studies is directed
by Ting Ling. herself a veteran revolutionary writer. She pro-
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duced one of the few notable novels during the Y cnan period.

"1 he Sun ' hines O\'er the Shan Kan River," which h,1s been
lransfated into many European languages and sold O\'Cr a
million copies. China"s most famous writers, Kuo J\lo-jo. J\'1ao
Tun. Luo Sheh, und others. give regular lectures tl1cre. j\ lost
of the 51 students arc of worker-peasant background und nil
Lut nine of th"m joinrd the r('volulion during the anti Jupane~e
war.
ix, including Wu Chang-ying. have come slruight
from factory and village. recommended by cadres in the local
administ ra tion. It is a unique centre of learning, where writers
just feeling their WR)' Can have expert guidance fr.>m C'Xpcrienced \\Tilers and professors of literature. They stud\' in groups
of seven or ei{lht und problems which ari~e from their wrilinJ.1
are discussed in th ese groups. If a solution cannot b<' found.
the molter is discussed by the whole group and the profcssors.
lf some points are sti ll not cleared up. these are put up lo th<'
visiting lecturers as a special subject for a lecture. Mo!>I of
the lime. ho" e' t'r. is spent in self-study from the l''trmivcreseurc:li librnry. and in act uni creative "riling. Iden~ produn•J
from group discussions cnn be immediately translntrd into
articles or short stories. Newcomers straight from villugP or
factory. tolce a special course based on J\ lao T e-tung's "011
Literature and Art." in addition to regular cours<'s 011 th<> history of New China. contemporary world literolure und political
courses bused on Marxism-Leninism. S tudy. board and locluini;i
are free and the entire course is planned for two )C'or~.
Some of the students. Ma Fung for instance. who wrote a
notable worlc on which a successful ~Im was based, "The
Heroes of the Lu Liang Mountains," and Li Ha . the author
of much-proised short stories. ore enrolled ul the Institute
because they feel their lock of theoretical lcnowleJg<'.
Th<>y
know small facets of the life of their own people. and come
to the Institute to study life as renected in the world literature
as well as to improve their technique.
So the work of producing creative "riters R"Oes on. Those
who were fortunate enough lo hove o l?ood educulion iio back
to village and factory lo live the life of the people. Tho~e from
factory and villagr who reprcsC'nl the lifP of the peoplP. and
who have potential talent. are taken out of their jobs and r;iiven
the highest form of literarv education . And whi le the needs
of the writers are paid the mo~t careful ultenlion_...what is
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happening to their readers? One might w ell ask why go to
11uch trouble to produce writers when the overwhelming mass
of the people cannot read anyway. The answer to that i!\
another story which deserves a book in itself instead of Lhe
few para graphs that can be allowed here.
In the winter of 1950-5 I, there were no less than twenty
million peasants attending "winter schools," learnin g lo read
and write. The previous year there had been half that number,
the following year there will probably be twice thnt number.
The government started a mass drive against illiteracy, a nd in
tiny stone schoolrooms in th e remole mounta ins of Yunnnn and
Szechwnn. and in felt yurts on the l\longolian plains. by th<>
feeble light of kerosene lamps nnd cnndlrs. C hi nese peasants
of nil ages and 6oth se.'Ces are laboriously learn ing Lo drnw and
understand the complicated characters th at make up the Chinese
language. The village school room has become the cultura l
centre. As peasants learn Lo recognise the chamclers. thev also
imbibe some knov•ledi:re of local government and graduu-ll y of
'\\'oriel nflnir~ P a infufly and ~radun ll y the go Idem d oor of
learninV is prised open for them. They are the people for
whom \ Vu Chanf,t-}ing and the o thers arc learning to write.
There were many prejudices to he overcome to gel people to
school. I lushands. nnd particularly mothers-in-lows and 1trandmotlH'rs, tried lo slop the peasnnl wives from len rnin!:f. \ Vhoc, er ht•n1 d of n woman wanlinU to do Oll)tliing but c•w, spin
nn<l l<cep th e hou>-e dean Of \\lin t U!.e \\ cts 1€'nrni n!f to n
won11111.
Bui mu.illy uftcr th .. cnrdes or 'illnJ,!e comn1itleemembcrs had pai~ a 'isit nnd expluined mailers. prejudices
were ovcrcome-anCI us I saw in th e village of Ya l\lcn Komotlil'r· in l,1w oflen minded the hnl1ics while clnuuhtt·r went
lo "' hool. nnd often rnoui:rh handecl the babies O\ er to urnndrnn
ancl went lo school herselr.
D espite th" proud tradition of thousands of Yf.'MS of n high
culture "ith ci\•il sen ice posts awarded on the basis of knowledJ?c of the Chine~e dnc;sics: despite the uni\'er•al re, pect for
lenrninC! in Chinn. it \\n1o- only the ~ons of wealthy mt-rd1nnts,
'?P of[kials and la11dlords tliat "en! to school in pre-Liberation C hrna. At mo,t n pensnnt o r worker coulct sl'nd his son
lo school for two years. and mually nol al a ll. The people
~uffered enormouslv from the disadvnnlage of illiterncv apart
from the fact that the door to culture wns closed to them: ' Every
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village cnn recount cases where peasants signed with their
finger-prints documents they did not understand. but which
mortgaged th eir farms for interest rates of up to a hundrecl
per cent. : of signing their very farms and houses away: ol
mothrrs handing their daughters over to brothels when they
thought they were fin ger-printing a labor or marriage contract.
The illiteracy of the p easants was exploited ns ruthl essly as was
Lheir ln6or. The illilerales " ere easy prey, loo. for the unscrupu
lo us professional letter-writers, whose stands were familiar
sights near post offices and in the ma in slreels of every town
and village. They sold their ta len ts for fees as high as they
could extort nnd often made persona l use of information from
lellers brought lo them lo read nnd from d ocuments dictated
by the illiterates.
Any visi tor lo town or 'illage post offices in the old d ays
would see bewildered-looking illiterates, letters clutched in their
hands cekin i;! some l<ind-henrted. educated person "ho could
rend th em the contents. (This was pnrliculnrly so witl1 pnrl'nfq
a nd relathes of those who had joined the R ed Army. Red
Army soldiers '"ere soon tauqht to read and "rile. lmt their
lirst literarv creat ions were almost invariably sen t hack Lo
parents and "ivcq who could not underslnn<l them. To duy
- most large post offices provide n rree lettflr· rcad ing nnd writing
sen ice.)
The wintn schools aim al tenchinq the pen~nnls n lrns ic
thousand chnrndcrq with which they can understand speri111lyprintcd newspapers nncl express themselves in i<imple. \YTiltcn
sentences. Nalumlly wh<'n one slarls lo tench tt>nq of millions
o f grown up~. nnd provicl1• i;c hoolinit for th e chi lcl ren of 11early
fi,e lmnclrccl million people, thne is o qreat clenrth of tt•ad1crs.
Usuully the 'illnq" sl:hool teacher h elps with tl1e night literacy
clas~es, reinforced Ly other literates in the villnae and the stnr
pupils. \ Vl1<'re,·er one i:tocq in People·~ China one S<'('S pcoplP.
stuclyinJt. \ Vomcn spinnina wool in viHaae doorways henr e;1rh
other's ll's~on~ as thev h' irl the wool-lcn fluff into thrcndci. In
many offices and <>n terprises. itroup come nlont" an hour or so
earlv to work nnd study together. One secs coupl<'s standing
toaether in the Pvenings. each holdini:t a piece of pnper. softly
hcarin~ each other's lessons, or guiding one another's hand to
form characters.
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The people arc eager to grasp the chances that have been
1t1ode availahle to thl'm. just as the writers arc eager to prh·
ouce for them . In a few years all but dthe .' ery o~dll ubndht
·11 be literate in China, an writers w1 e ar
Vt!•Y edyoutngf wl1fil the demands m ade on them for creative litera11,.;ss
o u
f
.
b .
lure. B that time, the new generation o writers w1
e m
full production.
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CHAPTER Vil
FIRST FRUITS OF A PEOPLE'S CULTURE
JN Chairman Mao's dissertation on literature a nd arl. he
made it clear thnt in creating a new people's culture. that
which was good in the old culture would be preserved. "We
do not refuse." he said, " to use th e old cultura l forms of the
feudal and upper classes, but once these forms are taken into
our hands. they are re-shaped and nssume new meaning They
Lecome revolutionary and serve the people." A practical application of this policy of creatin g something new from the old
is to be seen in the way in which the classical theatre has b een
reformed.
The Chinese are a thea tre-loving people. In one o r another
of its varied fonns the t radi tional thea tre has been lrC'mcndously popular for centuri es. In the past however, it served
th e intc,-ests of the feuda l rulin g classes. Although the fom1
and technique of drama a nd opera came from the people, the
conten t was provided by their masters, o ften throu gh the
medium of the censor. It is typical of the feudal structure
that although the theatre itself was so popular-among landlords a nd mandarins as well as th e people-those th at provided th e en tertainment were al the bottom of the social order.
Actors, dancers and musicia ns w ere inferior to servants. and
together with shoemakers. barbers and prostitutes constituted
China's "untouchables," so low in the social stratum th a t they
were not even eligible lo sit for the imperial civil service
examinations.
The Chinese opera, wi th its gorgeous costumes and masks.
its intrica te symbolism. clanging gongs, screechin g fiddles. and
wailing soni;rs. extolled th e virtues of patience; submission to
despots. filial piety, abject fema le humili ty.-all those attributes
which would make th e people patiently bear the yoke of feudal
suppression. As women could not put th eir face out of doors
in C hinese society, all female roles were played and sung by
men. To Western ears and eyes. much that takes place on the
stage is incomprehensible, even with the most skilled interpreter.
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The absence of backgrounds or stage props is in contrast to the
rich, gorgeous costumes. C hanges of tl1e fe\\ hits of cenery
which are used. la ke place in front of th e audience while a
scene is till in progres . The music is oflen an improvisation
with lhe "accompaniment" aclua ll y following the singer by a
beat or two and. lo \Yeslcm ea rs. having lillle rela tionship to
the tune being sunu. The symboli sm is impossible for an
outsider lo grusp but is perfectly understood hy lhe audience.
A few w isps of long black hair carried across the stage by an
a llendnnl is recounised by the audience as a horse's tail. indicating that the hero has taken a journey on l1orseback.
The repertoire of opera still in vogue is over two hundred
pieces. the stories of which are known lo most theatre fans. It
is eslimnted th at an average of 3,000.000 theatregoers sec some
form of Chinese thea tre or opera every day.-n massive audience
for which lo cater. There are a t least a quarter of a million
performers in the classical theatre alone.
To-day lhere is a two-way reform being carried out. The
classical lhealre is being revised: a new lype th eatre is being
developed. The form of the traditional th ea tre is being retained
but given a new. progressive content.
lost of the old opera
are being overhauled a nd scenes which laud servi lity, ·submission and long-suffering eliminated, those th a t d epict courage,
patriotism and slru Rgle against oppressive despots, rcla in('d and
stren gthened. A hii?hly skilled panel of writers nnd dramatists
is entrusted wi th this delicate piece of thea trica l surgery. Often
with a few d eft strokes of lheir scalpels. the>' can· change th e
entire ideo lo~JY of an opera. T he form o r th e classical opera
wi ll be used for presenting new historical drumns, so that in
addition lo th e old favorites bein g revised. new dramas cnn
be wrillen presenting epics in C hinese history in the form
which is still treasured by the C hinese people.
For the rich t hemes dealinJ? w ith conlemporary history, however, the an ti -Japanese and Liberation wars, the day-to day problems and strivings o f C hinese life. the classical theatre is
unsuitable. A modem theatre of the socialist-realist school.
<:onforming lo the Yennn decisions. is beinq de\cloped
·w ith rcsoundinq successes lo its credit a lready. 'l11e
new plays serve the true interes ts of a society buildini? socialism.
and the writers, producers, aclors and actresses go lo the villages
and faclories, live and work there for three or four months to
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get a real feeling for the lives of the people. The government
provides guid ance and financia l help. the creati ve and productive
side is left lo the dramatic workers themselves. Most dramatists and actors from both old and new-type theatre are organised in the All-China Federation of Dramatic Workers. Forty
thousand of the old actors by mid- 1951 had been through short
classes organised by the Federation to give them a chance to
orient themselves lo the new conception of the role of art in
a socialist society. Dramatic workers w ere raised lo th e status
of honored members of society immediately a fter Liberation,
women began lo play female roles, all the old feudal nonsense
was swept away. Writers and aclors were represented in the
hi ghest places in the Government. The famous writer. Kuo
Mo jo. became Vice-Premier, another equally well-known writer,
Mao Tun, was made Minister of Culture.
As the dramatic workers were supported financiall y by the
people through the government. they enthusiastically gave their
best back to th e people. A changing society changed even those
who had no contact with the revolutionary movemenl until after
Libera lion.
The case of Loo heh (sometimes spelt Lao Shaw) a nd his
play. "Dragon's Beard Ditch." provide an exam ple of how
things work for dramatists in P eqple's C hina. Lao Sheh is
well-known a hroad as the au thor of th e hesl-sellinq novel,
"Ricksha T3oy." I le studied and lived in E ngland for many
years, and was known in China as n good \Hiler with a
humanistic hut nol a revolutionary outlook. ln the early 1940's
he went from Chinn lo the Uni ted Stales, nt kh e invil nlion
.-a nd exp<'nse-of the Amt"rican Slate Department. a nd he
remained there until after Liberation. (Hollywood was goini;!
lo film "Ricksha Boy," and L ao Sheh ·was invil<>cl th ere at a
fabulous salary R!!I nn adviser. H e fled in horror when he found
the vu lgar distortions \Hillen into his story by a slick qcennrio
writer.) After Liberation, a group of \Hilers. including Kuo Mojo and Mao Tun. \\Tote lo Lao Sheh. tellini? him that a n honored
place awnile<l him in People's China. H e came hack. as lie
now relat e~. \\ilh many misgivings. after Pekinll' wns lih<'rnlt>d .
(The financial temptntionq were great lo remain and hecom<' n
sentimenta l publicist of C hinese food and eccen tri cities o f the
Lin Yutong school.) He was immediately made a member of
the Committee for Education and Cultural Affairs. and. like
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other writers, was given a house, paid a good salary by the
l!'Overnment. attended committee meetings, nnd r{ave a few
lectures, but mainly he stayed home and wrote.
The Peking People's Art Theatre wanted a !?lay written
about an open drain which for centuries had plagued the lives
of r<'sidl'nls in n poor suburb of Pekin~. In the spring it
overflowed and flooded people's houses. walls crumbled away
and when the waters receded. the houses and bed'l were
filled with worms. There were periodic outbreaks of typhos;
in summer months mosquitos bred and brought malaria; all the
year round it was an eyesore and a danger. Todd lers occasionally wandered into it and were drowned.
uccessive
governments in the past had promised lo do somethinit about
it. Taxes were collected from the "ditch-people" specifically
lo deal with the drain, but nothing was ever done lo ii. The
attitude a government adopted towards the ditch becnme a
sort of yardstick as to the amount of confidence one could have
in it. There was speculation and mostly scepticism nmonit
the locals as lo ·whether the new People's City i:to,ernment
would do anything to the ditch. Sure eno11J:?h, within n few
months of libernlion. thousands of workmen app<'nred one
morninJ:?, pipes were laid. the hateful drain was filled in with
trees planted on top of it. The "ditch-people'' were won over.
At last they had a government which did somethini? for the
common folk.
Lno Sheh was delighted with the story. The Citv i:inv<'rnnwnl
made municipal records available to• him: he sp<•nl w<'<'ks
roaming around the area, script and dialogue he~an lo take
shape. The actors who were to take part in the production
were picked beforehand. and went to live with the "ditchpeople" to pick up their accent and local atmosphere. Lao
Sheh himself is the ncknowledf(ed supreme masl<'r of P<'kinf!
idiom and the "ditch-people" provided him with autlwnlic background material.
The play which resulted has been a tremendous success.
and would be a success on any world staJ?e. \ Vhen the curtain
goes up, it is as if the wall has been pushed out from the back
of the stage to make a window on Peking life. Even without
grasping what is hailed as superb Peking dialogue. a \Vesterner
can appreciate this splendid piece of realist drama which could
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only be produced and presented through the n<'w approach lo
culture by the People's Government.
Another production of very hil!'h merit is the opera. "Bai
Ma Nu" (The White-I laired Girl). the first of the new productions to be played abroad. It is based on one of those stories
which only China can produce. a real story of a girl. who is
to-day living in a Chinese village with the Peoples Army
soldier she married after Liberation. Seen on the stage ii seems
unearthly nnd unbelievable to an outsider. but lo the Chin<'S<'
it is only a slight variation of an all loo fami liar story. I !er
father was a poor peasnnl in debt to the local landlord. At
the end of harvest, he goes lo the landlord with every silver
dollar he has been able lo collect. more than enou({h lo pa}
the interest on his d<'ht. The landlord, who had already
unsuccessfully tried to seduce the daughter. demands full pay
ment of the debt immediately or else the dauJ?hter as n slavf'girl. On the very eve of the girl's marriage lo a villaJ?e lad.
the landlord forces the old peasant lo finger-print a document.
sefling the girl
The fatlH'r gof's home brohn-hearled. cannot !war lo tdl hi,
wife and dnui:thter what has happened. \Vhilc the J?irl i1;
finishinJ:? her wedding preparnlions. the father swallows poison
and dies. The mother. daughter and neighbors are still lament
ing the death of the father ·when the landlord and some of
his armed men come, flourish the deed-of-sale. nnd clma the
girl olT. At first Bai Ma Nu serves as a slav<' girl for the land
lord's mother, i~ brutally whipped and beaten for the sliithtesl
offence. Her lover tries to break into the house lo rescue her,
but is discovered and has to Ree the district. I le crosses the
Yellow River and joins the Eighth Roule Army. One nii:tht
the landlord rapes Bai Ma Nu and in lim<' the wr('tclwd J?irl
discovers she Is pregnant. An older slave-i:tirl in the household
overhears the landlord plotHng to sell her oil lo n hrotlwl ns
he has been unable to make a willing concubine of her.. Th<'
older qirl discloses the plot and Bai Ma Nu flee~ at night.
headed for the river. The landlord and his men. with ,:tuns and
dogs, chase her, but finding her shoe at the water's edge. conclude she has drowned herself.
In fact, Bai Ma Nu was hiding in some nearby reed~. oncl
eventually finds her way to a cave in a wild desolate mountain .
Her baby is born dead. For nearly two years she lives like a
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wild beast. She learns lo catch birds and )<ill smnll nnimals
with stones. Her long. uncombed hair has turned while. She
steals offerings from a Buddhist mountain shrine. Villaaers
have caught glimpses of a wild apparition flitting in and out
of the lemple, and a lei:iend grows up lhat she is the spirit or
the mountains. The shrine becomes popular and more and
more food is left there.
The People's Army nears the area. and as was the custom.
they first senl in a cndre who knows the local people. It is
Bai Mn Nu's lover. who is joyously welcomed by the villagers.
The People's Army comes and goes. leaving the lad behind to
carry out rent reduction and other reforms. The lnndlord hears
that a meeting of villagers is to lake place lo discuss rent reduction and other mallers which would end in his ruin. The
night before the meeting he burns down the house of the
peasant in whose home the meeting was lo lake place. and
pastes up a sign purporting to come from the spirit of the
shrine. warning against such meetings. The frighlrned. superstitious peasants will nol go agninst lhe spiril. The meeting
is cnlled off nnd lhc story of the while-haired spirit i~ explained
to the cadre. I le pends n night in the shrine with a romrnde.
sees the apparition. and chases it up into its mountain lair.
where he and Bai Ma Nu recognise each other. Next day the
meeting is held. and i turned into an accusation meeting at
which Bai la Nu. her while hair hidden under 11 rnp. drnmn
tirally confronts the stupefied landlord. The oprrn doses will1
a mai;tnificenl accusation chorus recounting the landlord's crimes
and demanding his death.
The story of Bni Ma Nu came lo light when government
cadres were called in lo clear up the myslery of the m9unlain
shrine "spirit." They passt:d on the story to hiJlht>r quarters
and evenlunlly writers went up and collected material on the
whole affair. They lived in the village for months, nbsorhecl
local atmosphere, dialect and music, and the result is a most
moving opera, every line and note of which finds its response
in the hearts of the Chinese audiences. It has heen played
<\JI over the country now, the beautirul melodies are sung and
wl1istlecl by opera and film fans..-a film ver ion was also produced-throughout China. There W<'re trn(li-comic incidents at
first in some country centres where the audiences were so
carried away hy the realism of the accusation meetings that
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they started hurling stones at the actor playing the landlord.
The people-as in the performance of the dockers' play mentioned earlier..-are not yet accustomed to seeing their own
miseries, portrayed on stage and Eilm.
China abounds in such stories and such people. There is
an immensely rich, untapped field for writers. dramatists and
poets, now they have been taught to recognise beauty an~ drama
in the lives of the common people. Unless one has lived in
China. it is dilTicull lo realise what an effort had lo be made by
intellectuals lo step down from the heights and recognise the
richness of themes available. Mao Tse-tung relates that when
he ,.,.ent lo school. he at first fell for the habits of the intellectuals.
"For instance," he stales. "I was embarrassed when 1 carried
my own luggage on a bamboo pole in the presence of students
who could not bear the weight of anything across their shoulders
and who could not carry anything in their hands. At that lime
1 fcit that the cleanest people in the world were the intellectuals. \Yorkers, peasants and soldiers, they were the dirty
people. . . After the revolution 1 lived together with workers.
peasants and soldiers. Gradually I came to know them and
they also to know me. . . After this, comparing unreformed
intellectuals with workers. peasants and soldiers, I felt that
such intellectuals had many unclean places. not only in their
minds. but also on their bodies. The cleanest people in the
world werr thr workerN and peasants. Even though their hands
might he black and Ll1eir legs plastered with cow dung, they
were still cleaner than the bourgeoisie and petly-bourgeoisif".
This is what 1 mean by a change of feeling..-a change from
one class lo another." For centuries, China's intellectuals have
neglected the richest treasure trove of inspiration. Now they
are dig~inu down nnd finding gems like "Bai Ma Nu," which
are acclaimed by the whole population.
"Bai Ma Nu" is sure lo become a world hit when trnnslations are available. It has already been performed in Prague
with great success. and it is but the forerunner of a rich repertoire of ""ork which will establish for the first time an honored
place on the world stage for Chinese opera.
Apart from works like "Dragon's Beard Ditch" and "Bai Ma
Nu." there are many plays performed which have a short-time
educational value for players and audience alike. "Gate No. 6,"
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the story or the Tientsin dockers and the smashing of the gang
system, falls within this category. ln the form in which it was
first presented it had more educational than artistic value.
Because it was necessary lo show the public exactly how the
system worked and how dockers lived, it went into too much
detail. It look two nights to perform and was played by the
dockers themselves. Eventually, because it had good dramatic
content, it was radically overhauled, shortened and mnde suitable for the permanent reperloirn. A similar type of play was
was one about prostitution in Peking, produced after the city
government closed down the Pekin~ brothels. It was WTillen by
the girls themselves and graphically portrayed the terrible life
they led from the time they were sold or tricked into prostitution.
was performed by the former prostitutes in the Peking
Peoples Art Theatre, and was a powerful weapon in exposing
the sordid and criminal behind-the-scenes story of the racket
in brothels. This play was taken off the stage after it had
served its purpose. Another which was a roaring success was
performed by a former band of Tientsin pickpockets, who in a
fast-moving four hours of entertainment. demonstrated with the
genuine background of Chinese street and market life, the
pickpockets' methods. from the training of apprentices lo actual
practice of thieving and disposing of the goods. They were all
born actors, and their sleight-of-hand and ingenuity delighted
the nudiC'nce. This however is regarded as short-term e.xpose
work and not genuine drama.
In general. as each rncl<et is cleaned up, the victims-and
prostitutes and pickpockets are regarded just as much victims
of society as the Tientsin dockers-are encouraged to tell everything the~ know about it, lo help writers reconstruct an authentic
account suitable for the stage, and then to actually participate
in tellinU the audience how they and the public had been victimi~ed. The I Kwang Tao demonstrations mentioned in en
earlier chapter, which cleaned up a sect exploiting the superstitions of the peasants, also fall into this category of educationenlertainment drama with a limited vogue.
One abuse which has been swept away since Lil>eration
was tl1e brutal system under which stage apprentices used to
work. Would-be actors and singers were apprenticed to nn
"old hand" for whom they worked for years without pay. Custom was lo beat the apprentices as a means of discipline after
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every perfonnance. If he performed well he was beaten only
lightly, if badly, then he got a sound thrashing. After graduating as a fully-fledged performer, he still worked for several
years without payment, paying back the "tuition fees" of his
apprentice days. Finally, when he began to collect fees for
performances, he had to hand over a large percentage to the
agent who arranged contracts. Now there arc dramatic institutes '""'' here young actors and actresses study frec of charge.
The most spectacular success in the cultural field l1as been
the growth of a sturdy infant film industry. Despite lack of
experience and equipment. stale-owned studios in 1950 produced twenty-six full-length features, eighteen documentnries,
nnd sixly-lwo newsreels. as well as dubbin!! forty-ciuht Soviet
ri lms in Chinese language. They presented this rkh fure of
their own productions to the public in a Month of Films in
March, 1951, during which a different film \Vas presented every
night for a month in twenty of China's largest cities.
The excellent quality of films which showed rcnl cYents from
the lives of the audiences drove American films off the mnrl<et.
In the four years from 19·15 lo 19.rn, Kuomintang China hod
imported no less than 1.900 American films into Chinn. By
1951 no more than a handful were being shown in a few of
the larger coastal cities. At the beginning of 1950, they still
dominated the cinema, by tl1e end of the same year. competition from the new Chinese productions plus rising anti American fccling ofter the Korean fighting started, drove most of
the Hollywood productions into the garbage cans where they
belonged. Socialist realism defeated decadent formalism in an
open fight. The new films have covered in an artistic and
dramatic way the chnnites of the lives of the people since
Liberation a!! well fl'I epic!! from the patriotic and revolutionary
wars. They not only hold up the mirror of reality lo the pnst
and present. but they point the ·way to future developments.
They played an important part in preparing for the accepta nce
of some of the new reforms. The film "New Style l\Iarrin~e."
for instance, showed up the feudal practices of infant hctrothnk
of nrrnngC'd mnrrin11es: the mi!;erie~ caused by the custom of
forbidding widows to remarry: the old slave relation of woml'n
to husbands, themselves slaves to the landlords. It showed the
way to marriage where both partners were free to choose, where
marriage is based on love and equal rights. This film helped
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prepare public opinion for the acceptance of the new marriage
lllws introduced in April. 1950.
The film industry, like every other major undertaking. works
to a carefully prepared plan of production. It is organis!!d under
the China Film Bureau which itself comes under the Ministry
of Culture. Many of the directors and producers worked in
Yenan (where, however, exclusively documentary and newsreel
films ·were produced.
After Liberation, three stole-owned
studios were organised in Shanghai, Peking and Mukden.
There are another five private studios in Shanghai, including
one pushed out of Hong Kong after the war by competition
from the American gangster-sex. films. Films, like other hranches
of culture, are planned to serve contemporary revolutionary
tasks. A glance al the 1950 production schedule shows how
this is achieved. Six films deaTt with the military slruggle
against Japanese aggression. four with heroic deeds by peasants
during the anti-Japanese and Liberation wars; eiizht with battles
on the production front, in industry and agriculture: five with
historical subjects emphasising the background to the revolution.
and three dealt with women's emancipation and national minorities. The outhrealc of fighting in Koren and the threat of
American Imperialism changed the programme for 1951. Five
films were devoted to exposing Western imperialism in action.
but two were devoted to promoting internationalism lo olfset
any excess of anti-foreign feeling that might arise because of
the Korean fightinJ?. Others dealt with epics of the revolution.
social and production themes.
In all of these productions one tastes the fruits of the Y enan
conrerence. One feels that only actors and oroducers who have
really lived with the peasants and workers, could produce the
realism which these film s display. And it is so, film workers
do go to the people. The scenario writer and his a~sistants
go first to factory or village about which a film is to be produced. and collect the authentic material which is to be used.
Before "shootin1( starts. producers, actors. actres~es and other
worken1 live and work for two to three months m the factory
or village. In the film. "Unite for To-Morrow." for instance.
written around No. 9 Textile Mill at Shanghai. some actors
went to tLe factory, others to' the villages from which most of
the mill giTls were recruited. They stayed there for two months.
Cadres and workers from the factory were invited to read and
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criticise the script. Some of the chief scenes were acted in the
factory theatre before they were filmed. and workers voiced
their criticisms. Much was changed and revised on the basis
of the factory showing. It is an invariable principle that no
matter what the story. as long as it is one on contemporary
affairs, producers. photographers and actors must go lo the
pince where the scene is laid and gain practical experience
there.
Under these conditions there is no chance of Hollywood
fantasies and glamor creeping into productions. The private
st udios soon began to copy the state concerns and to send their
staff also to learn from the people. One of the most successful
films produced in 1950 by private studios was "Captain Kwan"
which entailed writers and actors spending weeks in the village
from which Kwan originated, and then more weeks in the
regiment of the Third Field Anny in which Kwan had served.
The result was an accurate picture of village and army life
which peasants and soldiers hailed as the real thing. ..
Another Impressive film made by the stale studios was Stand
Up Sisters." a full length feature, exceHently and sensitively
produced and filmed. It is a simple and factual account of
one of the prostitutes from the Pekin~ brothels. a peasant girl
who came with her mother to live with city relatives when the
father died, and left them penniless. The mother finger-printed
a document which both thought was a labor contract for work
in a textile factory. The girl was taken instead to a hrothel.
where she had the customary initiation by being raped bv the
proprietor. The film faithfully follows the case .. history ~f o.ne
brothel where abortions were carried out by the madame with
scissors and no anaesthetic; where a girl dying from haemorrhage is dumped into a coffin which is nailed down while
she is still olive; where girls who tried to escape were branded
on the shoulders with red -hot irons; an accurate record of the
inhuman life of girls sold into prostitution, and the way they
have been set on their feet since Liberation. There is not a
li.int of moralising in the film as far as the attitude towards the
girls is concerned. There is starkest realism softened throuQh
the filter of humanism, which touches every aspect of life in
People's China. There is no hint that it was disgraceful for
the girls to have been prostitutes; emphasis is on the brutal
social system which put the girls into brothels and the fact
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that the girls can now have a good start in life with every
avenue of study and profession open lo them. It was a film
which left many people in the audience weeping on the occasion on which I saw it, because of its moving humanism.
r reed from the shackles of capitalism, from the reaclionary
control of the Kuomintang which exercifed slrin(.!enl censorship
and even set up a "Society for the Extcm1inalion of Communists in the Film Industry," freed from the inOuence of I lollywood glamor, decadence and illusionism, the Chinese film
industry has already moved very rapidly forward and is not
only making its contribution lo the fulfilment of the Chinese
revolution, but also lo world culture. The great humanism of
the Chinese revolution comes lo its full flowering in this realistic presentation of new life in the making.
In order to bring these new creations to the public in a land
where there are only seven hundred cinemas for nearly five
hundred million people, there are over six hundred mobilt>
cinema anits which tour villages, factories and army units. As
few villages have electricity yet, most of the units are equipped
with battery-operated projectors. Soviet specialists are helping
to develop color film techniques, Czechosloval<ia has sent cinema
equipment and speciali~ls to install it and to train Chinese
operators. In form and content the Chinese productions have
already left Hollywood far behind, and they are rapidly overhauling them now in technique also.
The films and new operas have brought lo life and popularised
a branch of people's culture ,vhich has long remained stagnant.
In Chinese villages since the Liberation, there have been teams
of prospectors prowling about seeking the hidden riches of
people's music, which, like every other form of art in China,
is now regarded as a national treasure. Folk tunes which have
long lain buried ha..-e now been resurrected by the "Research
Society for People's Music." There was practically no wrillen
music in the whole of China unlll the research society started
ils work. As in so many other branches, work had lo begin
from the ground and even under the ground. In the past,
popular songs and even arias from Chinese classical opera were
hsnded down from memory. The research teams dig the tunes
out; sometimes from local villaRe actors and musicians. more
often from the peasants themselves. Tunes are committed lo
manuscript and carefully filed away like specimens of precious
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metals. In North Shansi alone, over two thousand tun es were
collected and stored in the research libraries. When a writer
is working on a new opera or film, he can go to the research
libraries and have the tunes played or sung until he finds the
ones which most nearly express the emotions and atmosphere
he wants. Those he selects are then worked up for solos,
choruses or orchestrnlion by the composers. "from the old. we
create the new," said Chairman C'- lao, and this applies lo music
as y,elJ as lo drama and liternlure. The beuuliful melodics in
"Bai .f\ la Nu," referred lo earlier. were all collected by the
research society's teams in the villages where the "hite-haired
girl lived.
Polk mm.ic had not been popularised in the past in China
except in the area controlled by the Eighth Roule Army.
Singers and musicians being rated as the lowest dregs of
society, it "'as only in the tribal areas where the national minorities were outcasts anyway, that popular music and dancing
developed on a mass scale. The national minorities are now
providing a rich and vigorous treasure house of song and dance
and their l<tlents are given every encouragement by the People' ..
Government.
The Ei~hth Roule Anny was the first in China lo set up
dance and music groups in its units. ln the villages of North
China. there was traditional music and dance knowns as the
"yang ko." "Yang ko" means the "first green shoots'" and it
was sung and danced when the first green shoots of grain
poked up through the snow-covered earth in early spring. It
could be performed also when the harvest was gathered in.
The Eici-hth Roule Army developed il by creating the famous
"~ang ko" troupes. wl10 followed close on the heels of the army
into newly liberated "illages and towns, and i:?ave dashing perfonnnnces for the local population, sini:iing local tunes set lo
revo lutionary words. They accumulated new "yang ko" tunes
as they moved from place to place. and adapted tunes and
dances to sul{gest every form of activity rrom tilling the fields
nnd reaping the harvest, to hauling in fishing nets, laying mines
and destroying Japone!le invaders.
Recentlv composers and research workers have heen overhauling the whole of Chinese music including that of the
classical opera. One of the main diliicuhies again, however,
has been the absence of anything committed to notes.
lo
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Chinese opera, drama and music do not form an integral
whole. The same drama may be performed a dozen different
times and each lime with a dilTerent series of songs. according
to the whims and talents of the actors. There is a standard
stock of popular operatic songs which express various emotions.
There are heroes' songs, songs of filial piety. of wifely submission. of the cruel despot. the good emperor, songs to express
grief al the death of a Jtiend and similar themes well-known
to Chinese operagoers. 1 he artist may pull out of the repertoire anything he likes for the opera in which he is appearing,
as long as the correct emotions are e.xpressed. He may at any
moment introduce his own variations on the original melody
which the accompanists do their best to follow. Famous artists
have their own musicians......usually fiddlers and drummers,....J\,vho
are expert at following the most complicated variations. Everything is played by ear with the chief musician following the
singer, the others following the leader. In between stanzas,
gonqs are beaten with varying intensity and tempo according
to the passions being expressed.
fu all female parts were taken by males. actors became
famous or otherwise for their ability lo impersonate female
voices as well as gestures. Actors wear masks and costumes
which immediately and conveniently idenlifv them for the
public as hero or villain, good king or bad despot, submissive
wife or dutiful son, so the only scope for dramatic display is
in the use of voice and gestures. An old man with a b<>ard
must sing in a thin, quavering voice, submissive wife in high
pitched treble, hero with a stirring baritone. and so on .
These musical histrionics have done much to distort Chinese
singing, as not only the male actors but also music and opera
fnns try and sing their favorite airs in unnatural. plaintive
trebles. The very nature and misery of Chinese feudal society
before Liberation was such that songs which appeolcd lo the
public were subjective, self-pitying laments which filled in with
the themes favoured by the ruling class and censor. And as
mentioned earlier, the brutal training the actors rec;eived. the
miserable life they led. conditioned them lo howl their misery
on the stage.
The reforms which have taken place In the classical opera
have already changed many things. Female parts are now
usually played by females: male actors can concentrate on

manly, robust songs. Emphasis is laid on positive, patriotic
dramas. and the old self-pitying, reactionary rubbish ls cast
aside. Extra instruments have been added to the orchestra and
lively dances and choruses introduced. In general. however.
apart from having been vastly cheered up, the music as well as
the form of the classical opera remains the same. It is in thenew opera and films that the basis for a great development of
Chinese music is being created. Here, drama and music are
created as one whole. The music is specifically writt<'n for
the drama or script from themes which spring from the life of
the people. In the old opera, music is exclusively of the oneline variety with some contrapuntal work in the accompaniment. Jn the new opera and films, there is rich orchestration
full of vivid colors and harmonies. The simple village melody
fonnerly unknown outside a radius of a few miles becomes u
fine aria with full orchestral accompaniment. A "yang ko"
tune known In the past to a few score peasants in some remote
district. becomes a rousing chorus sung by fifty or sixty mixed
voices. Local "yang ko" dances become the basis for an
orchestral suite. \.Vhcn Chinese composers cun take time oil
from writing functional music, these tunes will grow into siring
quarleltes and symphonies. The village tunes. painstakingly
collected by the research groups. become popular throughout
the whole country as they are broadcast throuah the films and
radio. There is the answer to the Marshalli~ation of culture.
the export of standardised American jazz which has drowned
national music all over western Europe in the past decadel
The Department of Music is carrying out ils task to collect
the riches of Chinese music and popularise it on a national
scale. It is music which breathes the spirit of old China but
presente~ in a Conn in keeping with the hope and progress of
new China. Musicians nnd composers like actors and writer!!,
now have an honored place in the new society. As long as
they are prepared to learn from the people. write and perform
for the people. they are supported bv the State and given every
chance to create and perform to their hearts' content.
Any dramotist. writer, composer or poet who has a drama
to create. a book to write, music to compose, or a poem to pen
will receive full support. financial and otherwise. from the State.
as long as that play. book. musical work or poem contributes
to the upward striving of humanity and the Chinese people.
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FIRST FRUITS OF A PEOPLE'S CULTURE

Tlwt is the ynrdstick by which all creative elTorl is measured
in Peoples China.
For pictcma l artists the same standards apply. In the past
tli<'} ''<'re e\'en more remote from the people than were most
i11tdledunls. A Chinese painter worked in his atelier, quite
ol1li\ ious lo the world or reality. ln general he painted flowers,
l>inf... hilmboo. horses. Chinese characters, bearded philosophers
"ith th<'ir l111ncls thrust into the sleeves of their gowns, or delicate wonwn i11 silk robes-usually from imaginution. Each was
a spt•cialbt, Ii.id his own style and painted nothing but birds.
lmmhoos, hors<'s and so on. But in the Y enan period painters,
tou. ncc:<'pted Chairman Mao's principle that all artistic inspiration mml come from life itself. from l;fe as it is lived and not
0 ~ ii is 5ern from an ivory tower. After Liberation il was
dillic ult ror the old painters, the specialists, lo adant themselves
to the new vi~orous forms of poster pninlin11 and cartoons
dC'mnnded by the needs of the day.
There were no lon!?er
landlords. \\ N hhy bureaucrats and forei!ln tourists to huy the
ornnle waler colors on parchment screens and scrolls. Used to
working with the finest of camel-hair brusheq, with lhe lightest
of d<'lin1le strokes for the e}eS of the connoisseurs, many shuddt·n·d at the thought of whacking paint on ten feel &quart:
)''ooden hoardings, or on placards to decorate tramcars. Fornwrly they had painted for a handful of aesthetes, now they
wt>re required lo splash on the po.inl in vivid colors lo carry
n nw~su ge ol protest a11ainsl American a1:i,tression in Korea lo
hundreds of thousands. lo millions of people.
Those who could nol adjust themselves lo Lhe new needs
were not cast nside. They were given jobs in academies where
thrir Lcchnicnl skill could be passed on lo · students, who now
study evc>ry form of painting. Many were given johs copyin,«
tl1e maslrrpirrcs of ancient wall paintings in the world s
grenlesl nnlural arl gnllery in the caves 0£ Tun Huang, the
ancient centre of Buddhist culture in China. There in Kansu
province there are hundreds of caves. the wa1Is of which are
lin<'d with mni:tnilicently preserved paintings dating from the
4th to the 10th century. laid end lo end, there are no le~s
thnn l\H•nty-five miles of these paintings, which are now all
h<'ini:t copi<'d and exhibited throuithout China. China's most
fnmou~ hmsh painter of the old school is Chih Pai-hsieh. who
although he is over 80 years old. has been made a professor at

the Fine Arts Academy. He teaches the old technique which
will be used by his pupils lo express subjects from real life.
The youn11er painters, arouped around those who studied and
worked at Yenan, have thrown themselves into the new art
will> great vigor.
There is ample scope for their activities;
many are leaching al the Central Fine Arts Academy in Peking,
formerly the Peking Academy. lts president in the Kuomintang days. Shin Pei-heng. a famous painter of horses, has hc>en
retained as chief of the new academy. He is an enger exponent
of the new theories as lo the role of art and artists. Most of
the painters in Peking work in one of three institutions, 1l,1e
People's Fine Arts Publication Society, the Fine Arts \Vorkinct
Society. or the Fine ArtE Supply Society. In these three bodies
they can do everything from newspaper and book illustrations,
lo designing badges for a peace rally or painting o. portrait of
Mao Tse-lung.
They go lo factories and villages and after
actually working and living with the people, getting their legs
covered, as Chairman l'lao expressed it. with cow dung, their
hands blistered and soiled "' ith grease. they paint the pea~ants
and workers at their labors. In the publishing deparlme.-it they
design strip cartoons with social and political content. These
are encouraged by the 11overnment as a quick menns or gelling
a message over to a highly illiterate public for whom books
are useless. Ku Yuan, one of China's most famous woodcut
artists. whose works are well-known abroad. works in the
Publications Society.
All artists. no matter what their branch or speciality, have
a chance to worlc and live decently in People's China. Their
living is assured by congenial work which, even if it is not the
ideal us far as the individual artist is concerned. provides him
with his bread and huller-or rice and noodles, In his free
time he can create whatever is nearest to his heart's desire. If
the results satisfy the people's needs, he will have no lack of
buyers. All artists can submit their spare-time creations lo the
Federation of Fine Art \Vorkers for inclusion in exhibitions
regularly arranged throughout the country.
They can also
arrange private exhibitions or aroup e.~hibitions as in capitali!lt
countries. But unless they are depicting the lire of the people
in its upward struggle, they will find themselves as isolated
as poets and writers who still write laments about the leaves
Huttering lo the ground.
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There is no room for abstraction, surrealism or mysticism in
ort in a society where the mass of the people ore the finol
rritics-and the buyers. There are no wealthy dowagers or
neurotic cranks to invest fortunes in meaningless scrawls and
daubs. The painter can still paint abstractions, the poet can
still write incomprehensible gibberish. but they will lament
that they are even less "understood" in People's China than
in the capitalist world. By insisting that art starts with the
people and must satisfy the needs of the people, the socialist
realists have dealt a death blow to the pessimistic formalists
of the West.

CHAPTER
VOLUNTEERS FOR

vm

PEACE AND INDEPENDENCE.

sight lo travellers in Kuomintang China was
A F.Al'vtILlAR
lines of miserable-looking young men being marched along
a road under armed guard. Their hands were bound together
with rope or wire. and they were roped up in single file with
just sufficient space between them to allow them to march.
They looked like slaves being marched to a market place or
prisoners being marched to an execution ground. Often enough
one saw them dead or dying on the roadside with their hands
still bound. They were not slaves or prisoners. but peasant
conscripts for Chiang Kat-shek's armies, and were on their way
to the nearest base-perhaps a week's march distant. The word
had gone forth to the local villages that each headman had lo
provide so many conscripts by a certain day. and the headman,
in co-operation with the landlords. rounded them up exclusively
from the landless, the poor and middle peasants. Army policy
was to give them just enough food to keep them olive during
the march, hut to keep them too weak to attempt lo escape. The
policy of the · guards who escorted them back was lo fe<'d
them nothing at all and let them die if possible. so they could
collect and sell the rations. 1f enemy planes came strafing, the
guards dived for cover, leaving the conscripts on the road.
floundering with their ropes. If some were killed, the others
had to carry them. The guards would draw rations for the full
complement. and at the base explain that they had been killed
on the last day of the march. Sometimes the con~cripts did
escape. but as deserters they could never return to their native
villages. Those who were drafted into the army stood a likelier chance or death from disease than from enemy bullets.
In the first years of the united front against the Japnnese. in
1937-8. there wns enthusiasm to fight the invaders. Peasants
and workers volunteered. but when Chiang Kai-shek' s generals
settled down to trade with the Japanese in the front-line areas
and suppressed any form of anti-Japanese propaganda: when
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the Kuomintang concentrated its main forces aiiainst the Communists, attackin11 the only elements which consistently protected the people from the invaders, the stream of volunteers
dried up, enthusiasm died away. The peasant's son was given
no ideology lo fight for, he was treated equally badly by
J apanese, Wang Ching-wei puppets and Kuomintang, and he
had no interest in the '<Var.
Conscription, for the majority,
meant never to sec one's family or native village aaain. IL
meant a heavy risk of death from disease in a cause about
which one had neither knowledge nor faith.
Rank and file soldiers were despised and beaten by their
oITicers, feared and detested by the population.
They rarely
received even the pitifully meagre rations laid down under
Kuomintang army regulations. The generals drew full quantities and sold them on the black market. Medical suppli('q
which poured in from America and welfare organisations a ll
over the world never found their way to army units, but were
sold in elcgnnt chemists' shops in a ll the main cities-and lo
the Japanese. If a soldier were sick or wounded, he .bouaht
his own bandages or medicines. or went without-and usually
it was the laller as I saw in a three months' lour of Kuomintang front-line areas in 1942. Soldiers clapped green leaves
and bits of newspaper on their wounds for want of any better
medical allenlion. He received neither enough food lo keep
from starving nor money to buy medicines if sick so he ~tole
and pillaged. It was an iron rule in Chiang Kai-shek's armies
that troops should not serve in their native proyinces. They
might fraternise with the local population; the temptation to
desert might he too great. Stationed in foreign provinces, the
troops had little compunction in stealing from th e peasants.
1 he cnlry of Kuomintang troops in lo anv district was the
grralcsl misfortune imaginable to the people.
First would
come the quartermaster troops demanding grain, and there
would Le heatings for peasants who did not hand over enough.
Then would come others demanding manpO\\er to dig trenches
and act as porters; demanding animals and implemenls. For
a peasant the loss or a draught animal often means bankruptcy
and the loss of his farm, hut the Kuomintanii led away horses
and oxen as they needed them. Rarely if ever were they
returned. The soldiers raided granaries, poultry pens and pigsties. When peasants protested they were dealt the same sort

of treatment from fists and rifle butts that the soldiers received
from the fists and pistol butts of their oll'icers. One could not
blame the troops. They were starving and biller, and the only
relief from their own misery was to inflict misery on someone
else.
But the system under the Kuomintang made a soldier a
despised and hated creature, and soldiery a profession lo Le
avoided at all costs. In the final analysis the relutions between
officers and troops and between army and the population was
the greatest single factor in the dekat oI the Kuomintang.
Conversely, the relations between army and people was the
greatest single Jactor in the victory of the People's Army.
In the cities, students were exempted from military service
and as to be a student, one must be a member of the upper
classes, it was only the poor who were press-ganged into service. Intellectuals who, as Chairman Mao describes. thought
it degrading to do anything with their hands, remained entirely
aloof from military activity.
With the 11fowth of the Red Army, the attitude towards
soldiery changed completely, just as the status of the soldier
himself had changed. The future People's Revolutionary Army
was born on August I, 1927, when the Workers' and Peasants"
Revolutionary Army formed under Mao Tse-lung in l lunan
commanded by Chuh Teh, Chou En-lai, Ho Lung and Yeh
Ting, which had revolted. following the massacre hy Cl1iang
of lens of thousands of Communists. workers and peasants,
and the smashing of the Kuomintang-Communist alliance.
Around these forces was gradually built the Red Army. Aft('r
defeating numerous "annihilation" campaigns launched hy
Chiang Kai-shek against its bases in Ki a ngsi province. the
greater part of the R ed Army marched north lo Yenan in Shcnsi
province in O ctober, 19j5, in order to develop a base n'1n in!>t
the threatening Japanese agi:iression.
Part of the forces
remained. however, south of the Yangtse river, and eventually
became the nucleus around which was built the famous New
Fourth Route Army. The story of the epic "Long l\lnrcl1" from
Kiangsi to Shensl during which a whole army. including tl1ousnnds of women. numbering JOO.COO in all. fou"ht and mnrdit•cl
an average of twenty miles a day for an entire year. wipin'1 out
411 Kuomintang regiments on the way, has never fully heen
told. Neither has the background to the Sian incident, in which
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Chiang Kai-shek was kidnapped and released only after he hod
agreed to call off the war against the Communists and join
forces with them to fight the J a panese. Edgar Snow, the late
Agnes Smedley, and other writers have given an idea of what
took place, hut the full. incredible story of the Si an incident
and the 8,000 miles march must wait until Chairman Mao or
another of the Chinese leaders can find time to fill in the details.
Certain it is that there is no parallel in history for the 8,000
miles ma rch at the end of which, with only between four and
five thousand fighting effectives, and with at most Cive cartridges per man, they fought and won a decisive battle against
three crack divisions of Chang Hsueh-liang, amongst the best
equipped troops in Chino.
It was as th e result of an exchange of letters between Mao
T se-tung and C hang H sueh-liang, following this battle, that
the la tter decided to cease fighting the Communists. ref used to
carry oat Chiang's further orders, and when the latter came to
Sian lo discipline him, lcidnapped Chiang in the famous "Sinn
Inciden t."
After ngreemPnt was reached to pool forces and fi f,fht the
Japanese. the Red Army in the North was recon tiluted as
the Eighth Route Army. and later on the elements south of the
Yangtse were formed into the New Fourth Army.
These
designations remained until the end of the Japanese war wh.en
Chiong launched his war of "extermination" oqainst the Communists. The two rt>volulionary armies joint>d forces under one
command, ~nd with the new name of P eople's Liberation Army.
The form the future People's Army was lo take was laid
down in December. 1929. at a con ference held in Kulien in
the coasta l province of Fukien, when a nine-point resolution
drnft ed personally by Mao Tse-tunf.{. wus adopted. Amongst
other thin gs. this dealt with the abolition of corporal punishment.
privileged treatment for wounded soldiers. special educntion for
young soldiers, political education for ull soldiers. and propaganda work among the population. Complele political democracy wus introduced so that off duty soldiers and officers were
equals. At special meetings. soldiers could criticise oITicers £or
theil' personal behaviour or for their attitude on the battlefield.
OITicers and men shared the same food. Under the motto "two
heads are better than one," the f,!Teate t use was made of the
initiative and ingenuity of the rank and lile soldiers. At meet-

ings before battle olTicers and men discussed tactics on un equal
footing. Similar meetings were held to sum up the results of
an engagement, to analyse weaknesses and criticise individuals.
As far as was compatible with essential military discipline, democracy was introduced and operated everywhere except during
drill or on the battlefi eld. During discussions and in the schoolrooms and mess hulls relations between officers and men were
those of comrades. But obedience to officers' orders wos naturally demanded in military questions. There is no lime lo call
a meeting on the field of battle.
As a result of the Kutien conference a basic code of conduct
for Red Anny men was worked out by Mao Tse-tun g. This
became known as the "three disciplinary rules" and the "eight
points for attention." These rules and their application make
the Chinese P eople's Army the most highly civilised in the
world. The three rules are: (1) Obey orders under a ll circumstances; ('2) Do not take a ~ngle needle or a piece of thread
from the people: (3) Hand in all enemy booty lo the government. The eight points for attention are: (1) Talk lo the
people politely: (2) Observe fair dealing in all business transactions: (3) Return everything vou have borrowed; ('1) Pav for
anything you have damaged; (5) Do not bent or scold the
people : (6) Do not damage crops: (7) Do not fool around with
women; (8) Do not illtreat prisoners of wor.
The rigid ohscrvnnce of these eleven points constitutes the
main strength of the People's Army; the renson why th e people's
altitude to soldiers chongecl and why soldiers count it on honor
to serve in its ranks. An ignorant, illiterate peusont Ind who
joined the People's Army was a relatively educated man after
a few years: literate, versed in Lhe history of his a rmy and
counlry. with a fair sma ttering of mathematics and u knowledge of a trade or two to boot. The People's Army, where
possible, grew its own crops from reclaimed waste land. spun
cotton raised on its own fields. weaved it in its own looms.
turned it into uniforms in its own tailoring departments, fought
with hand grenades and mines made in its own arsenals, the
arsenals built by army smiths. It became a point of honor
among troops, and still is. never to accept the gifts "' hich peasants tried to press on them. Instead, they helped the peac;ants.
They used their cavalry and draught animals to help plough
the rice-la nd, gave their man-power at harvest time. When
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they moved a
from on area they were often able lo tum
over hundreds o acres of reclaimed wasteland for distribution
among the poor peasants.
This was a new army. A people's army which could not
E'xist but for the whole-hearted support of the people. Peasanb
willingly sent their sons to serve and be educated in this army.
willingly helped lo build fortifications, and in limes of battle
eagerly helped lo transport supplies and act as stretcher-bearers.
This was not only an army that treated the people as friends
and equals it was an army which really fought the Japanese
and protect~d the people. When the People's Army entered a
district, the peasants knew, too. that reduction of renl and taxes
would follow: there would be an end to persecution by the
local landlord. And. of course. after Liberation, the peasantry
and the whole population realised what the red banners a nd
dancing "yanf? ko" troupes of the People's Army really symbolised for China.
China has an army of about five million men, literate. politically conscious and relatively well-educated. It was the hope
of the government, soldiers and people, that this army, after
having cleared the Kuomintang remnants from the mainland
and Hainan Island. would finish off Chiang Kai-shek in his
island hide-out of Taiwan {Formosa) and return the troops to
industry and agriculture. China needs these men, she needs
peace.
\tVhen the Korean fighting started and America threw in
her troops, there was not one Chinese in a hundred who did
not believe that American imperialism was on the march along
the same invasion route Japanese imperialism had marched in
1931 when she invaded Manchuria from Korea. The United
Stole!!. with its welI-organised majority in the United Nations.
may have been able lo convince people in many countries of
the contrary, but the Chinese people, with their biller experience of over a century of foreign invasions, were quite clear as
to the issues. The pretexts have varied in the past, but the
efrecls have varied only in the nationality of the imperialist
invader. The United Stales In Chinese eyes was trying to
rcqain by force of arms what she had lost when her puppet
Chiang Kai-shek was thrown into the sea, and was even prepared to use Japanese lToops to attain her objectives. I lopes of
turning the live million men back into the great tasks of peaceful
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construction that awaited them, receded. An American 7th
Fleet stood between them and the liberation of Taiwan.
American tanks were rumbling towards the centre of China's
heavy industry in Manchuria. American planes were bombing
and strafina Chinese towns and villages. American propagnndbls were writing that the Yalu river, towards which
American troops were advancing, could be disregarcll'd as the
natural frontier between Koren and China....jusl as Americnnle<l South Korean troops disregarded the 38th parallel in Korea
when it suited them. American magazines published maps
showing China's heavy industry at the mercy of U.S. air bases
which would be built in Korea. American congressmen glonled
over the use lo which a Korean base could be put for an invasion of China and the Soviet Union. All this aroused Chinese
public opinion as it had never Lefore been aroused. \ Vhen
Truman openly began lo support tbe rernililarisalion of Japan,
America lost the last shred of support even from those who had
previously been her supporters in China.
There were spontaneous protest meetings all over the country.
people clamored lo be allowed to help Koren as Koreans in their
thousands had helped China in the anti-Japanese war. \\'hen
a declaration of support for volunteers for Korea was publi~hed
by the eleven parties which make up the coalition government
of China. it opened the nood-gates to a vast stream of cager
recruits. There is nothing in Chinese history comparable lo
the great volunteer movement which sprang up.
Owr the
entire country men and women of every stratum of society
demanded lo go to Korea and keep the aggressor away from
China's doorstep. It was unprecedented even in the best days
of the united front in 1937, that intellectuals should volunteer
in tens of thousands. On the basis of survevs which I nwde
al the lime, literally millions of people pleaded lo go to Koren.
The only difficulty the authorities had was explaining lo them
why the majority could not be accepted, but must remain at
their posts on the home fronl.
In factories, mines and villages I have visited. a very high
percentage of all the able-bodied men and women wanted lo
go. A cnll went out for se\enty-two locomotive driver~. a
thousand applied within a few hours. In one district the local
peasants' association called for two hundred volunteers. Ten
thousand registered within twelve homs and were not satisfied
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until they were promised their names would be kept and if more
than two hundred were needed they would be notified. Of the
girls' train service team at Peking station, fifteen of siicteen
volunteered the first day, the sixteenth was sick but olTered to
support the family of the first girl accepted.
In a tractortraining station for girls, more than half demanded to go as
tank drivers. When it was pointed out that they had not yet
mastered even tractor-drivin{!. they asked lo go as nurses. Only
a tiny proportion of those who enlisted could be accepted. First
of all managers of enterprises where they worked, directors of
institutes where they studied, had to give their consent, and
this would not be given if it m~ant disruption in production;
secondly, rigorous physical tests had to be passed. Those who
were accepted were given not only thorough military training
but also political training based on the Army's code of conclurt.
and a course in internationalism to combat the very healthy
hatred which has been built up for imperialism of the American,
Japanese or any other brand. The Chinese volunteers went
into bottle knowini exactly why they were there ancl for what
they were fighting. By the Koreans they were accepted as
brothers and sisters come lo share the hardships and brutalities
of American imperialist aggression.
Many times I asked ordinary villagers why they had volunteered for Korea. They gave almost identical answers. "For
the first time in our lives we've had a year or two of happiness.
We've got land, we eat enough, our children go to school.
We've sulTered from the warlords. from the Japanese and from
fhe Kuomintang. We'd suffer even more from the Americans.
They even want to bring the Japanese back. They must be
stopped before they cross our fronliers. Everything we have
we owe to the Communist Party and Chairman Mao. Now
we should help them and help ourselves at the same lime."
A typical intellectual I spoke with on the doy he left for
the front was Professor Feng Yeng-ch'ien. one of China's best
surgeons, and Chief of the Faculty of M edicine at Shantung
University. He is a slender, rather ascetic-looking man with a
sensitive face and delicate surgeon's hands. Until Liberation
he was a remote intellectual. a medical professor at Shantung
University with no political ideas. He had seen nothing of
warfare except once when he inadvertently got mixed up In
some bombing and fighting at Shanghai. He was 45, his wife.
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a professor of pediatrics al the same university. They have two
children. At the time this is being writlen. he is somewhere
in n front-line hospital in Korea. Why did he go? He was
quite clear about it.
"Tsinglao (chief Shantung port and seal of the University)
~as had Gcnnan. Japanese and American occupiers," he said.
In many wRys the Americans were the worst. ln our university ho pital we were constantly operating on girls who had
been raped, on children and old people knocked down by
American jeeps and trucks. When they killed people they
thou@ht they were being generous by paying for human lives,
two hundred dollars a time. Even that went into the hands
of the Kuomintang olTicials. If they behaved like that when
they came as friends, how will they behave when they come
as enemies as they do now. It is clear they want lo dominate
China, then Asia and the whole world. I had given up hopes
for humanity through the years of Japanese occupation, and the
years of Kuomintang corruption which followed. l only wanted
to work and earn enough to keep my family alive. Ilut we
have had two years of a new life, f ulJ of hope for us all. Can
one stand idle and see that destroyed? Nol In the past we
intellectuals stood on one side. We let others do our fighting
and even our thinking for us That is finished for ever. I
volunteered three limes for Korea before I was allowed to go.
China needs surgeons and professors too, but I felt that for
every Korean soldier or Chinese volunteer I save in the front
line. I am saving the lives of perhaps twenty or thirty Chinese
ovilians in our own towns and villages. Perhaps I even save
the lives of my own family if I can help slop the aggressors
from crossing our frontiers."
Professor Feng Yeng-ch'ien spoke very earnestly. His eyes
were filled with tears behind his thick-lensed glasses os he
described how his wife supported him in his decision to go to
Korea and brought the children down lo the station to see
him off. pledging herself to take good care of the family and
work hard for the volunteers in the rear. He was elected head
of a detachment of several hundred medicos and nurses, and
was deeply conscious of his responsibilities. It was no li!lht
step for a 45-year-old Chinese intellectual to step out of his
family and the university which had been his home and workplace for 1S years. to rough it in the blood, mud and snow
somewhere in the mountains of Korea.
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I allended a farewell ceremony for his detachment at which
the president of the Chinese Red Cross, Madame Li T eh-chuan
(widow of the late "Christian General" and elder statesman
Marshal Feng Yu-hsiang) told the volunteers just what lo
expect in Korea. "You'll find there," she warned them, "the
Americans have left you no roofs to sleep under. few buildings
to v.ork in. There will be little food, great hardship and constant danger. But there is no nobler cause than that foii which
you have volunteered, lo help our brothers. lo protect our
frontiers and lo save world peace."
The detachment spontaneously brol<e into the famous partisan sonu. "\Ve'II go where we arc needed." a sona which
expressed the mood of tens of millions of Chinese volunteers
and "ould-be volunteers.
I found that almost all my friends from previous visits to
China had voluntered for Korea, including one woman who
has Ion~ had Chinese nationality, but \\ho was rejected because
i:l1e had blonde hair. "They said it would gh·e rise lo humors
that thC're were Russians at the front, so I o!Tcrcd lo bob my
hair and dye it black." she said. "But it was no r,ood. They
i;ai<l my Lig nose would give me away .rnd they didn't want
lo give any ground for stories that So\ icl troops were being
used or that an international brigade h nd been formed." Many
who were rejected in one place volunteered again in another.
If they were turned down at their place of work, they registered again with the political or social organisation lo which
th ey Lclongcd. Usually names were handed in at factory and
village mnss meetings. There was a genuine, burning anger
among all sect ions of the population that after all they had
been through, the ten years of civil war, eight years of antiJapancse war, and another four years of civil war, that they
should have to turn and fight again just as the new life was
being built.
While the volunteers fought in the front lines, their families
were cared for by factory and village comrades.
Now and
again, volunteers were brought back on lecture tours and
reported in the factories and villages from which they had
volunteered on the actions of their units. Factory and village
delegates would give an account of their stewardship over the
families. and what they had done on the production front.
so the volunteers could pass the word on when they returned
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to the front. At Chinese New Year, every volunteer's family
was visited by delegations bringing New Year aifts. Such
solicitude for soldiers' families was quite unknown in the past.
There was a feeling of close connection between the fighting
at the front and the work and welfare in the rear.
ln addition to the "Volunteer for Korea" movement, a mass
movement was developed against the rearmament of Japan,
in which every section of the population took part.
Shanghai touched off the demonstrations with a march or
nearly 700.000 people. including worlcers and office employees
of Standard and Texaco Oil Companies, Buddhist monks and
Christian priests and nuns, thousands of merchants and students
as well as the hundreds of th ousands of industrial and transport
workers. In a vast procession that lasted from 9 a.m. till G p.m.,
the marchers carried glowing silk banners which reminded
onlookers that 10.000.000 Chinese died on the battlefields or
from Japanese bombs and massacres; that almost 4,000 factories
were destroyed. Reali tic cartoons provided grim reminders of
Japanese murdu, rape. arson and looting.
Trude Union
groups proudly held aloft lists of their members murdered nncl
tortured by the Japanese police. From the city's skyscrapers
enormous banners fluttered. with slogans demanding an end to
American plots to rearm Japan.
Following the Shanahni demonstration similar ones were l1cld
in every town and villai:re in which literally scores of millions
of people took part. These were not empty demonstrations.
They were parades of people including the blind and the cripled. people whose eyes had been gouged out, lips, ears, noses
and tongues cut off, fingers and toes crushed, women who had
been raped. widows and orphans, a cross section of the lens
of millions of families which had directly suffered from Japanese
imperialism. The very blood and nerves of these people cried
out against American allempts to enslave them aJ:?ain; again t
American plots to put arms again in the hands of their Japanese
or Kuomintang torturers. In one of these demonstrations there
took pnrt survivors of an infamous vampire institution, set up
in the county of Lalin, in l'Ianchuria, where the Japanese vied
with the Nazis in n monstrous perversion of science.
The peasants had no idea what went on inside a great compound the Japanese had built in their village, surrounded with
moats and high tension wires. Watch-towers at every corner
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were guarded by Japanese machine-gunners. At lhst tarpauliroovered motor-trucks wed to carry in masses of Chinese. later
railway wag(lons were diverted through the compound g.atcs.
A crid. greasy smoke issued from the tall chimneys. Peasants
shrugged their shoulders and guessed it was a factory for
explosives. One day twelve peasants from near Harbin were
arrested for suspected anti-Japanese activities. After the usual
beating with clubs and tortures of hot needles under their
finger-nails, hot peppered water in the nostrils. hosepipes pushed
down their throats, and water pumped into their stomachs, the
twelve, with a number of other prisoners, were taken to the
Lalin compound. They supposed it was another concentration
camp and were astonished to find that they were given an
excellent meal on arrival. ir:icluding meat and plenty of good,
red wine. They were given several such excellent meals and
encouraged to eat heartil y-and then found out what was expected
of them. They were to make blood for Japanese army hospitals.
Prisoners were "tapped" every few days and fed well to make
more blood. until the supply began to give out : the food no
lon11cr replaced blood taken, and they started lo weaken. \ \/hen
they ceased to respond to the good food, they were tied lo
poles, the veins opened, and the blood drained out to the last
drop. Whatever fats had accumulated were extracted from
the body. the rest was burned in a big furnace. Scores of fresh
blood banks arrived daily.
One of the group of 12 from Harbin. Wang Tsu-yang. was
n Communist. and he made careful plans for escape. There
had been many revolts in the past. and attempted escapes. but
all had failed. Wang watched the habits and routine of the
guards and studied the camp lay-out very carefully. He kept
up the spirits of the other 11 , told them lo cat well and conserve their strength. One night they knocked a guard on the
head with a wine bottle, grabbed his keys and got out of their
cell. One volunteered to throw himself across the electric wires
so that the others could climb over his body. He threw himself
at the wires but the power was not switched on that night. and
all 12 managed to escape from the compound.
They were
quicklv guided to a guerrilla unit by a peasant. Plans were
made Ly the guerrillas to raid the compound, hut a day or two
efter the escape the Japs. blew the whole camp to pieces, including the remaining inmates. and withdrew from the area, evi-

dently fearing swift guerrilla revenge once the escapees told their
story.
Such stories may not he known to the outside world because
General MacArthur did his best to protect the reputation of his
friends among the Japanese militarists, hut they were wellknown inside China. The story of the plant for preparing (term
warfare set up by the Japanese High Command '20 miles from
Harbin, was also carefully shielded from the West because il
might have inlluenced public opinion against the plans to
rearm Japan, but it is well-known in China, especially in areas
which suffered from bubonic plague germs dropped by Japanese
planes in 1941 -2. The full account of this infamous plant at
which experiments were carried out on American ns well as
Chinese and Russian prisoners of war and poliHcal prisoners.
was disclosed at the Khabarovak war crimes trial. news of which
was almost completely suppressed in the W estern press. Some
of the chief accused are free in Japan to-day, and others are
acting as advisers to the Americans on bacteriolol(ical warfare.•
In brief. the Japanese set up two secret branches of th'°' enny
in 1936. camoufiaged as (a) administration for water supply and
prophylactics. and (b) anti-bacteriological service.
The code
names were Department 73 1 and Department 100.
Together
they employed about 3,000 scientists, doctors and laboratory
assistants. The latter lived together as en autonomous colony,
sealed off from the outside world near Harbin, In Manchuria.
Behind the heavily fortified walls they produced germs for
bubonic plague, typhus, anthra.""C, cholera. and other contagious
diseases. A prison in the compound was regularly supplied by
Japanese intelligence officers, with Chinese, Russian and a few
American prisoners on whom experiments were conducted. In
many cases the prisoners were tied to iron stakes and bullets
and shells which had previously been infected with one of the
variety of diseases cultured. were fired into them or exploded
near them. The process of the disease was then watched until
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the patients died. usually in dreadful agony, as the wounds
were never treated.
l
General Kawashimi. one of the first to give evidence al l 1e
trial. described the types of weapons chosen to sp~ead t_he bacteria. ranginR from sprays in fountain pens .. and fitted into the
shafts of walking sticks lo be used by specml sabotage squa.~s.
to "Ishii" bombs-named after their inventor, General lsh11':""'
made from porcelain and dropped from aircraft. Th_e exp~n
menls carried out in South China in 19•1l-2 were mainly with
bubonic plague germs dropped in these "Ishii" bombs . Ka,;ashiini described boilers with a capacity of ~ne ton each ~vl~1ch
produced the food on which the bacteria lived and mu~l1pl1ed.
One section of 4.500 incubators produced Ocns as earners for
buho 11 ic plague. A special section bred thousands of rots lo
Le turned loose with the plague-infected fleas.
During 1915 the special sabotage squads eq~ipped with
walking stick and fountain pen sprays were stationed along
the honlier between Manchuria and the SoYiet horder.. A_t one
point alone 13.000 rats were to be let loose. Ka,vnsh1m1 told
the Soviet court that the orders to prepare for germ warfare
ai:?nimt the Soviet Union were contained in a special sec~ct
document signed by Emperor Hirohito. General Yamada. chief
of Japan's elite Kwantung army. also gave evidence and confirmed that the "Ishii" hombs had been !lelected ns the most
effec live method of spreading the germs. Typhus germs according to Ynmnda would affect not only humnn life but also nnimal
and vegetable life, and the earth ilself. There is no doubt that
Yamada "ho \\US counted one of the lop-Oight Japanese
generals knew what he was talking about.
A third ·witness, General Karasawa, explaining the experim<'nls carried oul on American airmen who were ofterwnr<ls
kill<'<l. snid. "\Ne found that they were immune lo several
diseases J..no"n in the East, and our problem.. was lo develop
bacteria which would overcome this immunity.
Correspondents who were in China in 1941 and 1942 will
remember that Chiang Kai-shek' s press chief in Chungkinq
alleged on a number of occasions that the Jap~nese were .spreading bubonic plague by dropping from the air plague-infe5ted
fleas. At that time it was not known how they were droppecl.
but invcsligalions were started when bubonic plague appe~red
in areas, where it was hitherto unknown. On some occastons
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it was found that Japanese had dropped bundles of rai:ts full

of fleas which were distributed by rats. l sent despatches at
that lime to the Daily Express, other corre~pondenls lo the
London Times, the New York Times and world news ogcncies.
General ~lacArthur, however, contemptuously rejected the
evidence al the Khabarovsk trial. denied there had been any
suggestions of germ wnrfare in China. and cleared Generul
Ishii and other high-ranking officers nomed in the trinl. of any
guilt, including I lirohito. The reason for MacArthur's unccessarily loud defence of these criminals became clear when it
was learned that GenNal Shiro Ishii, the chief criminal. was
-employed al a U.S. \Nor Department Laboratory at Dctlrick.
near \Vashington. wl1cre he ls doubtless engaged in the same
type of "anti-bacteriological" work that he engaged in near
Harbin. Numerous boasts by top officials of the U.S. vVar
Department make it clear that the United States is busily
preparing for germ warfare based on the activities of the
Japanese war criminals. and with their active assistance.
One could forgive the Chinese. after all they hn,e sulT~red
at Japanese and American hands. if they were now violently
anti-American and anti-Japanese, but this is not the case. The
streets were plastered during the various campaigns with posters
and cartoons l1illing out al American and Japanese militarism,
hut these nllacks were balanced every day in the press and on
the radio by occounts of the fight the American and Japanese
people themselves were putting up against their militarists. A
march on WashinJ?ton. a peace demonstration in J\ lndison
Square Garden, collections of signatures for peace, stril<es by
Japanese students and workers. any activity at all for peace
and internationalism, received the fullesl publicity. The press
went lo some pains lo e."<plain that Japanese workers and
peasants are just like Chinese peasants and workers; that they
are exploited in the same way as were the Chinese under
Japanese and Kuomintang. The Chinese people are taui:?ht that
the mass of the American and Japanese people are their friends.
No breath of nationalism or chauvinism was permitted to creep
into the propaganda which was directed solely again t imperialism and aggression.
If it became necessary for an all-out elTort to halt a1?izression
in its tracks. Mao Tse-tung would have lens of millions of
volunteers to-morrow. That is not an exaggeration. Unless the
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West realises that for the first time in its hislory. China is a
highly politically-conscious. tightly united nation , determined to
the last man and woman to defend its new-found happiness.
the Western nations may get involved in tragic mistakes from
the consequences of which all the atom bombs and "Ishii"
bombs will not save them.

CHAPTER IX

TI-IE

JN

DUAL VICTORY OF CHINA'S WOMEN.

a previous chapter I mentioned Wu Chang-ying, the girl
student at the Central Literary Institute. The story of her
early life is a good starting point to illustrate the rottenness of
Chinese feudal society before Liberation, the slave status of
women and their heroic struggle for a decent life. Wu Changying has only a hazy memory of heT fat her. but she knows
he was a middle peasant, struggling to free himself from his
debts to the local landlord. As his plight grew more hopeless
he began to gamble and drink. When he got drunk he beat
his wife. Eventually the farm was seized bv the landlord.
and the father vented his fury by beating his wife so mercilessly
that she took little Wu Chang-ying with her and fled. For
a year. the two begged for their living, wandering from village
to village, and occasionally into towns. Sometimes they did
not eat for days on end. Both went barefoot in summer and
wrapped lheir feet in straw and rags in winter. Usually they
slept in the open. huddlin~ together in hay-stacks. sometimes
under the caves of landlords' houses. But they preferred even
this type of freedom to the misery and tyranny at home.
One day the mother fell sick and she lay down to rest in a
heap of dried reeds on a landlord's property.
The landlord
found her and literally kicked her to death, while Wu Changying screamed and kicked and bit him. She was nine years
when her mother died, and alone in the world. The ne:1:t thing
she knew. she had been sold...to a rich peasant as a child bride.
Sbe is still not certain who sold her, but supposes it was the
landlord who killed her mother.
'My life was terrible," she said, "everybody beat me. I
worlced from before dawn until long after dark. I did all the
housework. spinning and weaving as well. l had the left-oveu
from what the rest ate. I always went to bed hungry and my
body was always sore from beatings. My only happiness was
wben they sent me out to mind the cows in the mountains. or
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in the winter when I was sent to the forest lo gather wood.
At first, I was afraid. I had never se<'n rnbbits before, and I
thought they were wolves. But then I met another cowherd, a
child hride like myself, but a bit older. \Ve shared our bitter
experiences and sometimes cried to gether. Thal was the only
comrort I had in those days. I remember a song my mother
used lo sing, about how terrible il was to be a child bride. thl!L
it was better to run away than endure such a fate. ll didn t
mean anything lo me when she sang il, but now it did. I suggested lo mv Jriend that we run away. I said we could live as
begnars and this would be heller than our terrible lives. But
she '\vns a fraid. One day l toolc the cows out in the morning
but didn't take them back. I ran away and started begging
again."
'
She was 11 hy this time. and for another two years she lived
by begging and occasional work as a cowherd. By the time
she was 13 she had drifted to a town near Nanking, and as
she was at starvation point, she look a job as a serving girl in
the house of n rich merchant. Everybody in the house despised
her as a slave. Again she toiled from morning till night every
d nv in the week for the slops and left-overs from the merchant's
taLle. As she grew older and attractive, she had to put up
with the merchant's attempts to seduce her. Every time the
mistress of the house went to visit her relatives, the merchan t
tried lo molest lier, and she was brutally flogged for resisting
him.
vVhen she was 18, Wu Chang-ying was scmbLini:? clothes
one day al a pond where the poor women of the neighborhood
did their washing. She overheard tl1em talking about guerrillas
operating in and around her home village. She asked what
the guerrillns ·were, what they did. "They fight the Japanese
and protect the poor," one washerwoman told her, and immediately \Vu Chang-ying determined lo join them. Again she
ran away, and set on buck towards her o'vn village. On the
way she had the misfortune to be recognised by relatives of
the rich p<>asant lo whom she had been sold. She was seized
and handrd over lo him. By this lime she was the beauliful
girl that she is to-day, \vith lanfe, coal block eyes, n sensitive
mobile mouth, and skin like the finest silk. The peasant decided
to marrv her immediutely. For four days she was locked in a
room while the wedding was prepared.
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Elaborate preparations ·were made, and on the fifth day the
unhappy girl was draped in silk robes and a fantastic headdress
and led cul to be sacrificed. The wedding was being held in
the peasant's home. because guerrillas and cadres were already
in the village and such forced marriages were prohibited. "\Vhen
I was led out of the room," she said, "the air was full of
banging gongs and screeching fiddles and heavy with the ~cent
of incense. Tables were piled with gifts and the room full of
hateful. grinning visitors. I was told lo kneel down before the
ancestral tablets.
I didn't want to bow and the r<'lalivcs
started to force me lo kneel.
My head was full of biller
thoughts. Had I gone through everything up to this moment
to start back at the beginning al{ain? When they laid hands
on me, somcthin~ snapped inside mv head. I fought hack,
knocked the candles over and upset the incense. 1 pulled the
headdress off and started yelling at the top of my voice. Everything was upset. The guests were all aghast, the peasant was
furious. Everybody tried to shut me up. but I yelled louder
than all of them because I could hear someone knocking at the
street gate. The peasant started to force me bock into the
room I had been locked in, but suddenly the gate burst open
and a crowd of peasants came tumbling in, headed by a cadre
in uniform. They thought somebody was being murdered. That
was the happiest day of my life. On that day I joined the
revolution."
The cadre explained Communist policy to the infuriated rich
peasant; told him that in Liberated areas child betrothals and
bought brides were not legal; that no marriage could talce place
unless both man and woman were willing.
Wu Chang-ying
left the house with the cadre and immediately joined the guerrilla!! as a worker in the supply department of the New Fourth
Route Anny. She worked at first in a small factorv making
uniforms in a nearby village with a unit which included many
other women. "And that's \.vhere I made my approach lo literature," she explained. I asked her to describe some of the deeds
of the workers, which moved her so much and which started her
on her literary career.
"Every day we were in dani?er," she said. "The Japanese
were all around us. Our men workers were armed with rifles,
the women with grenades. The peasants used to warn us when
the Japs were coming. If it was only a small band, we would
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bury our machines in the ground and go out and lay an ambush
and kill them. If it was a big band we would pack everything up on mules and on our own backs and keep moving.
When we had a chance-even if only for a day......we would
unpack and start working and perhaps move on ai:ain the same
night. We moved round and around in the same area. hiding,
fighting, marching and working. I had never dreamed such
people existed. their courage and kindness moved me very
deeply. I used to cry at nights just thinking about them. I saw
our peasants in a dilierent light too. They warned us about
the Japs, risked their lives by letting us use their cottages and
hams as factories: they hid comrades who were wounded or
sick.
"Jn 1945 when the Japanese surrendered, we thought our
troubles were over. But while Chairman Mao was in Chungking for peace talks with Chiang Kai-shek. the Kuomintang sent
a big force lo wipe us out. We marched and fought and
worked again, but eventually we were surrounded and had to
break up and escape as best we could. Five of us women got
to the Yanglse together. Four got into one boat and l .into
another tiny one. Just after we left the shore, Kuomintang
soldiers started shooting. I saw my four. good comrades killed
one after another. The fisherwoman rowini:t the little boat I
was in was hit in the arm. We both huddled together in the
bottom of the boat and it drifted with the current, out or
range.
"For seven days we drifted down the Yangtse with only a
few rice-balls and dried fishing-bait to eat. We were frightened
to show ourselves because Kuomintang motor-boats were patrolling the river and they kad troops on each bank."
Eventually. sheer hunger forced them to go ashore at Wuhu.
about 60 miles from Nanking. Peasants looked after them and
escorted Wu Chang-ying to the headquarters 0£ the 2nd Division of the New Fourth Anny at Pukow. From then until the
final victory over the Kuomintang armies, she led the usual
hard life of a revolutionary worker. She was transferred to
Shanlunt: in the north and again worked in an army supply
factory. "The winter of 1947 was worse than anything we
experienced under the Japanese.'' she said.
"\Ne were com·
pletely blockaded. After work we used to go out to look for
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fuel and lo gather rools and seeds of wild grasses for food.
Many of our comrades fell sick from starvation and bad food.
But the rest worked like heroes and never complained. I studied
harder and harder. because l wanted to write down what our
people did. I wanted all China and all the world to know
about it."
The resl of the slory I have already told. To-day \Vu Cho.ngying, a vital. beauliful girl, is training to become n writer under
the luilion of the finest authors in China. To-morrow she will
pen epics of the Chinese revolution. There is lillle doubt that
her story will reach the people of China. The people of the
world loo are beginning lo learn of the heroism of Wu Changying's comrndcs, the simple people, the peasants, workers. army
men-nnd above all-lhe heroi m of China's women. Talking
with her in the Literary In lilute. it was difficult to grasp all
that this girl. as so many more Chinese girls of her age, had
been throu(!h. She looked like an ordinary university student.
her dosely-bohbed black hnir pushed out of the way under a
blue penked rap. dressed in blue duni?aree trousers nnd shorl·
silce' cd jacllwt, her fnce fll:.hcd "\ ith excitement as she tulke<l:
her 1trenl black eyes moist as she related the dealh of her four
friend and tl1e heroism of the fisherwoman: her voice vibrant
"ith pride as she recounted the valiant deeds of her comracles;
her "'hole expression of radinnt happiness as she told of her
new life.. In tcnm 'of \Vestem experience. \Vu C'hang-ying
is un c•"Xreplionul wo11,1<in. bul there ore millions like her in
Ch in n. millions o{ ext·rplionn l women.
\' eternns of the revolution never Lire of relating incredible
incidents lo illustrate the courage, endurance and ingenuity of
the village women. Under the very noses of Japnne~e and
Kuomintang. they spun and wove, made uniforms and shoes
for the uuerrillas: they rO\\ ed the boats that ferried troops ncross
rivers, often under fire. On one occasion on the \Vulung River.
a detachment of women's militia worked in icy waler all night
to build a bridge so that troops could cross the moment they
arri\'ed at dawn the next day. P easant women worked alongside their husbands o.s stretcher bearers and sueply troops.
When the gendarmes came lo the villages. they hid the cadres
and pretended they were husbands or sons: many were executed
rather than divulge a scrap of information . The Japanese had
a trick of swooping down on a village to locale guerrillas or
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cadres. They called all the villagers together. The women hncl
lo squat on one side, the men on another. As each man stood
up, a woman had to claim him as husband, father or brother.
Any men left over were executed as suspects. Time and again,
risking certain death if the Japs discovered their tricks, the
women spoke up to claim each man and keep them in their
houses as long as the Japs remained.
Li Hsing-kc comes from a village not far from Peking. She
is wrinkled nnd old for her 49 years. When she was 18 she
was sold for twenty silver dollars to a man thirty years older
than herself. They had three children and in one bad year
when food wns very short, the husband fell ill. They discu~~ed
selling their thirteen-year-old daughter, but after days of discussion, the old man (73 by this lime) said he would rather
die...-and he did. The two boys joined the guerrillas and Li
Hsing-ke was left alone with the girl.
Three months after
her husband's death, one of her sons turned up with a guerrilla
cadre who addressed the mother as follows: "Your son says you
are brave and good. We have found one of our ({tterrillns tortured by the Japanese devils and buried alive, but he is not yet
dead. Can we bring him lo you?" She agreed, and it was
arranged that the wounded guerrilla would be brought the same
night.
That night Li I lsing-ke sat up late, spinning and towards
midnight the guerrillas carried in an unconscious, bleedinit wreck
of a hoy. They laid him on the ''kang" and left immediately.
as Japanese troops had started to search the village. His scalp
was laid open with a sword-cut, one buttock was almost gor.e,
wrists and legs were tom open with gaping wounds. "I le hacl
five big and ten smaII wounds all full of earth." Li Hsingke said. "he had only one breath left in him." She wa!;hed
him with the sterilised cotton the cadre had left, covered him
with a black cloth and put on mourning herself. In the morning the Japanese came and her daughter literally shivered wilb
fright. The mother moved the black cloth slightly to disclose the
wax-like face of the patient, and pointing to the trembling girl.
said: "She ha'! fever too. It must be typhus. I'll make you
some tea." The Jops left in a hurry. Shortly afterwards a
miracle occurred. The earth floor moved. erupted and broke
open. Four medical workers squeezed throui:?h into the room.
The guerrillas had cut a tunnel from an underground hide-out

lo the house during the night.
The medicos inspected the
wounded hoy. I le seemed lo he a hopeless case, and after
leaving some medicine and bandages, they left. TI1e patient
could not move his jaw, but Li Hsing-kc fed him with mill<.
dropped from a chipped cup, on to his tongue lo trickle do\\,ll
his throat.
A surprising new world opened up to her. The tunnel from
her "kang" led lo a bigger tunnel which went for miles underground lo the next vlllage, and lo the next village beyond that.
And probably further; she did not know. In little redoubts
were other wounded guerrillas and she began cooking and caring
for them loo. She spent her lime crawling through the tunnels
from her own special charge lo other patients, prepnrinlJ food
in her kitchen and taking it to the redoubts, doubly difficult
for her with her tiny, bound feet. Her own patient could not
be moved, his head had lo remain completely still. For eight
months she never took off her clothes; she nursed him day and
night. wn hing him. changing his linen, dressing his wounds
and feeding him.
"I couldn't sleep," she soid, "I wns so afraid he would die.
1 kept pulling my hand in front of his mouth during the night
to feel if he still breathed." After eight months, the boy could
sit up and eventually could be moved from the "kang" to the
underground "hospital." Then she devoted a ll her time to
looking after the other wounded. preparing food in dilTerenl
places so as not to excite suspicion, in houses of friends in the
other t\\o villnqcs with which the tunnel was connected. In
nil she saved six nearly dead men and 29 others. She never
lost a patient.
"And after Liberation." she concluded, "they gave me the
best house in the village, and when land reform was carried
out they insisl<'d on givin(l me the best piece of land. 1 have
a three-roomed house with real glass in the windows." Li I lsingke represented her district at the first All China vVomen's Congress and hecame one of the foremost leaders in the Mutual Aid
teams in her district. The first boy she saved has "adopted"
her as his mother.
A heroine of a di!Terent type is Sun Yu-ming, a 22-year-old
slip of a girl with twinklini:? eyes and a mischievous smi le-nnd
as the Jups found to their cost, with a mischievous mind. TI1e
Japanese had a garrison stationed a few miles from her viliage;
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they often carried out raids, killing the men and rapinct the
women. vVhen she ,,as 14, Sun Yu-ming. without h<'r mother
knowing, joined the underground women's militia. She used
lo practice running every morning, until she became very fleet
of foot over long distances. Then she learned to handle a rifle
and pistol. As bullets were very precious, even her first practice sliol was aimed at a Japanese. She learned to use mortars
and to lay mines-and it was in mine-lnying that her arl renlly
flourished. She studied the enemy's habits, the tracks u~ed hy
the troops nnd she prnctised at night the selling of mines. She
mastered seven different types. knew just how to space them,
and at what depths the pressure mines should be placed for
foot troops or for horse-borne, and l1ow lo lay them in chains
to cope with the squad formations the Japanese used. \ Vhen
the Jups started to use mine detectors. she tricked them hy using
mines with no metal in them.
The detectors were u ·eless
a(?ainst her porcelain mines filled with sharp rocks and plenty
of good, black powder.
he orJ?anised many of the ,;fingers
lo make and set mines. In her fir t six months of aclivilv she
killed six Jups and made her village a dani:.rerouq pince fo( the
enemy lo enter. She developed a special technique of wandering near a Japanese sentry and pretending to flirt with him.
When his interest was aroused, he would start lo follow her.
She would skip and prance ahead and lead him lo a path ,,here
there was a well-laid mine, and sudden ly sprint ahead to be
well clear of the explosion.
1Icr mother knew nothing of these uclivilies and was constantly scolding lmle Sun Yu-ming for ruining her shoes. She
used lo carry her mines ·in a basket covered with cnbhages and
turnips and together with the activities of the other women.
the paths were made so dangerous thnt the Jnpnnesc would
only approacl1 the village by walking down a ~ hallow stream.
Sun Yu mini? devised mines lo set under the stepping stones,
and after a few troops had been blown up in the river bed. the
Japs kept away from the village nltor:rether.
un Yu-minJ.? killed
lo Japs with mines he personally laid and one with her rille
during target practice. On several occasions she led guerri lla
patrols at niR"hl on lo Japanese positions tha t she had studied
carefully during the day.
After the Japs surrendered the Kuomintang troops came to
the area to wipe out the guerrillas. The villagers look up rheir
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mine-laying again, but the reputation the village had for sudd<-n
death by mines was sufficient lo stop the Kuomintang troop~
from ever selling foot there. Most of the "illal!e men "ent away
to fight Chiang Kai-shek und Sun Yu-ming became a production heroine. The women's militia got some of the old men
lo leach them about farming, and with little Sun in the lend .
thev ploughed, sowed and reaped and kept up the food production. l ler brother also wenl off with the People's Army
and died on the battlefield.
After Liberation every member of Sun Yu-ming's family.
including her dead brother, was allotted land. but Sun said it
was 109 much and insisted on hand~ng some back.
"My mother was very backward," she sighed. "She \\OS a
slaH girl and had the spirit beaten out of her. I always l1acl
trouble with her about my activities. Once we were warned that
the Japs were coming to search the houses. I laid a mine in
front of ours but mother made me dig it up. She said we would
all be killed. and didn't see that it would be better lo be killrd
tl10n taken hy the Japs. In the end they didn't come after all.
Only once she was pleased. That was when we blew up some
mounted troops and 1 took home some horse-meal. Now she
begins to lake part in the new life. She works out in the
fields 'vilh my sister, my dead brother's wife and myself."
In e'•ery village there are people like Wu Chang-ying, Li
Hsinrt-ke and little Sun Yu-ming. · They were fiithling the
double battle against the foreiitn oppressor and the feudal
society which oppressed them. By their courage, endurance and
ingen'!lity they ,proved they were not inferior lo males in the
qualities which {Tlade for survival and victory. With guns in
their hands they won the right to be freed from their feudal
status. In the front lines and in the rear they performed marvels of courage which are unparalleled in history, and an inspiration lo women everywhere in the world.
In many places, when Japanese or Kuomintang troops entered
areas where most of the men were away £.ighling on other
fronts. the women formed guerrilla units of their own and fought
with mines. crude hand grenades, and even scythes and bamboo
spears. One epic is that of a 24-year-old woman guerrilla
leader. Li Lan-ting, who managed to evacuate five hundred
wounded People's Army men from an area surrounded by Kuomintang troops, bombed and strafed by Kuominlanlf planes.
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She jlot hundreds of peasant women to help her and with Li
Lan-tinll helping to carry tbe first stretcher. by circuitous paths
known lo the peasant women, the whole five hundred were
evacuated without loss.
Inspiring examples were set from above by women like Soong
Ching-ling (Madame Sun Yat-sen), widov.· of the founder of
the Chinese Republic. The other members of the Soong family
deserted the cause of the revolution, and there were powerful
lemplalions and pressures exerted on Soong Ching-ling lo do
the same. Her sisters were the wives of Chiang Kai-shek and
of the corrupt Minister of Finance Kuna. her brother was T. V.
Soong, Chiang Kui-sheTc's Foreign Minister. But Madame Sun
never faltered in her devotion lo her husband's principles of
co-operation with the Communist Party and friendship with
the Soviet Union. In 1927 when Chiang Kai-shek launched
his murderous assault and white terror against the Communists
who had been his closest supporters, Soong Ching-lin~ formed
the "Society for Defence of Civil Rights," and saved hundreds
of people from the Kuomintang hnnamen. fn Shanghai. in
Conlon and Chungking, in the heart of the enemy camp,
watched day and night by Kuomintang police, followed \\herever she wenl, she never for one moment concealed her contempt for Chiang Kai-shek and the rest of her family for their
bloodthirsty betrayal. She risked her life every day by her
steadfast support of China's progressives, hundreds of whom
owe their lives lo her proleclion. To-day she is Vice-Chairman
of the People's Republic of China.
Kang Le-chin, wife of General Chu Teh, commander-inchief of the People's Anny, commanded a special women's
brigade during the Long March. a brigade which fought alongside the men with equal coura(.fe and carried out the most
arduous and perilous tasks. To-day she is a military Rpecinlist,
a true comrade in every respect of her warrior husband. Cheng
Hsiao-ming, a former embroidery worker and a textile mill qirl.
fled to Central China after the Japanese occupied Tsingtao.
On her own initiative, she formed a special guerrilla band.
\Yhen the Japs set a heavy price on her head. she disguised herself as n man and set up her own "liberated area." She developed into an C.."(cellent political leader as well as a guerriHa
expert and only a few top cadres knew that she was a woman.
She was elected secretary of a provincial Communist Party

committee, and is to-day a candidate member of the Central
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party.
She is e,lso
secretary-general of the All China Federation of Textile
Workers. The wife of Premier and Foreign Minister Chou Enlai. Teng Ying-chao has fought with the revolution all her
adult life from the time she took part in the May Fourth movement in 1919. She worked in the highly dangerous underground movement in Shanghai, organised students in Tientsin,
worked wllh Soong Ching-ling in Canton.
\Vherever the
need was greatest and the fight thickest. there was Teng Yingchao. Despite poor health she accompanied her husband on
the Long March and later shared the dangers of his delicate
mission in Chungking where he tried to hold together the thin
threads of the united front against the Japanese.
A separate book could be written about each of these women
who have wrillcn with their own lives some of the most important pages of Chinese history. Sai Meng-chi is lo-day an
honored member of the People's Consultative Conference. She
spent her whole political life doing underground work in Kuomintang territories. She was tortured and imprisoned time and
again. In one healing. in an effort to make her disclose the
names of party comrades. both her legs and one rib were broken.
Peppered waler was poured in her eyes, nose and ears; every
fiendish device that could be though of was used. but they never
broke her will. The moment she was released, she went straight
back lo her underground activities.
One might well nslc what manner of women are these. What
steeled them lo such extraordinary deeds? Whether they were
from workers', peasants', or upper class families, their devotion
and courage wns the same. They fought the double fight for
the liberation of their own sex as well as the liberation of their
country. To-day the women of China reap the fruit of their
sacrifice.
For centuries China had been one vast slave camp. Three
hundred years of the Manchus. a hundred years of Western
imperialism capped by Japanese and Kuomintang fascism. There
were centuries of slavedom marked by sporadic and heroic
revolts usually drowned In baths of blood. The fate of the
Chinese peasants and artisans was a terrible one, but the fate
of the great majorlty of China's women was ten limes more
terrible.
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From cradle to (!rave they were unwanted, despised creatures
whose role was to be slaves to other slaves, lo be thrown into a
brothel or the guller or even into the river, as fate decreed. Al
best, a woman might hope to become a rich mnn's plnythin!?
but liable to be broken as suddenlv as a child breaks the toy
it has tired of. The very birth of a girl '\Hl'l rc1tordcd as a
misfortune and strangling or drownini:f of girl hnf1i<'~ "ns us
common in China as the drowning of puppies and killcns in
the West. It was usual for a girl lo lie betrothed nl an early
age lo some child or man she had never seen, and then packed
off lo live the rest of her life as slave lo her mother-in-law and
husband. She became an integral part of the new family and
could not return home. For a peasant a girl child en tailed
pulling aside a great pnrt of the income, or borrowing from the
landlord. to provide a dowry when it was lime for her lo marry.
Otherwise he could sell her as a slave girl for a few bags of
grain if she were attractive. If the daughter was pretty enou(!h
and the parents unwilling lo part with her, the landlord would
find some way of gelling the father in his power and forcing
him to give up the girl in lieu of debt payments.
No matter how hard or cruel hie was, the girl bride had to
put up with it. If the husband died, she could never marry
again. If she did defy custom and remarried. the law would
protect her relatives if they killed her to save the family's good
name. If th e "betrothed" died, a itirl could be forced lo "marry"
his memorial tablet a nd would become a widow at marriage
lo spend the rest of her life as a slave of the "in-laws." She
had no money or properly of h er own and usually ale the scraps
left over after the rest of the family had eaten. Most landlords had half a dozen slave girls or daughters-in-law allached
to their households to do the menial work. The slave {?_iris were
usually kept until they were 15 or 16 and then sold off as concubines or to the brothels. They were used as a cheap C"ommodily, n commodity which a poor peasant could not afford ~o
keep but which the landlords could turn into good capital by
just let ling them "grow into money" and geltin(? cheap labor
from them at the same time. If a girl became the bride of a
landlord or rich merchant, she had no right to initiate divorce
and had to accept with humility the presence of as many more
wives and concubines as the husband could afford. As she
grew older she would have to stand the insults of the youneer
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concubines, and if she protested loo much. she ran the risk of
swallowing a dose of poison. As the landlords controlled the
courts. they di posed of unwanted wives with liule risk. (During
the accusation meelin(?~ "hi ch followed agrarian reform. there
were many cases in "hich women from the household accu~ed
landlords of hnvin(l murdered wives and concubines.) Even the
wif <' who was happily married had no chance lo take purl in
public or social life. oncl she never accompanied her 'husband on
social occasions-e.xcept in a few cases in the coastal cities.
(Madame Chiong K.ai -shek's public appearances were fiercely
attacked in ruling Kuomintang circles. It was only because
the "moderates" were able lo prove the glamor value of Madame
Chiang for hauling in dollars from America and sterling from
England. that she was able lo pose as a public figure. lncidentally, admirers of the former Shanghai gangster and famous
convert lo Christian Methodism, Chiang Kai-shek. and his
American-educated Methodist wife, Madame Chiang, may find
it difficult to square this couple's devotion to Christianity with
the fact that al the lime they were married Chianrt already had
three legal wives. Th" mother of his elder son. Chianu ChinQkuo, was living in Chekiang province; the mother of the younger
~on, Chiang Wei-kuo, was in Japan, and his first wife was
living in Lanchow in Kansu province. These were in addition
to a number of concubines allached to the household at various
times after the marriage.)
As industry began lo make some inroads into Chino's feudal
structure, the social code was relaxed enough to permit women
lo act ns semi-slave laborers in the textile. carpet and tobacco
factories of the industrial cities. They were allowed lo do only
the most menial work with no chance of advancement into
administrative or technical jobs. They were at the mercy of
any forema n who wanted lo rape them, and often enough were
forced into prostitution with the foreman "farming" them out
and pocketing the proceeds.
Girls went into factories from the age of eight. For the
first three to five years they got no pay. They were "apprentices"
and were lucky if they got a handful of millet or rice to eat
in a working day of up lo 14 hours. As they grew older and
earned wages. the money went to support their families. who
had a direct interest in preventing them from marrying. Marriage meant that all the earnings would go to the husband'a
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familv. In nny case marriage almost always mennt demotion
nnd pregnancy if noticed. usually meant the snck. Girls did
marry secretly, and when they became pregnant. the~ tig~tly
bound th eir stomachs round with striJ)6 of cloth that II might
not he noticed. They worked right till the very day and often
the very hour of childbirth. None could afford l? lose the
month's pay which was deducted for even one days absence.
or course. they made themselves ill and often died in childbirth or from hloocl-poisoning afterwards. (Where surveys have
heen mnde in industrial areas. more tha n half the women
examined were found lo be suffering from gynaecological disorders from a ltempls lo hide pregnancy, from unassisted or
carelessly assisted births and from lack of rest after childbirth.)
In many cases, because of the economic loss for a woman
industrial worker in gelling married. children were born
illegitimate The mother had no claim on the father; there
was no mother-in-lnw to look after the child. and the mother
could not take time off from her job. They could lock the babies
up all clay "' itl1oul food in their rooms in the factory c~m
pound and risk starving them lo death, or smuggle them mto
the factories, as many of them did, lo manage marvels of suhle~·
fuge in feeding them al w ork. Many had to abandon their
babies. and in the last year of the Kuomintang occupation of
Shanghai, 6.500 babies were found abandoned in the streets.
Tens of thousands more must have died of starvation, as they
died every year, in every Lown and village because of the mo~
strous economic and social system. Chinese mothers love their
babies as passionately as any mothers. The very difficulty with
which they arc brought into the world. the suffering that g?es
into l<ecping them alive. mal<es them doubly love those wlurh
survive. But few of the families of workers and peasants had
any joy from family life. surrounded as they were by misery,
death and slarvalion. Mothers often enough faced the drendful
dilemma or having lo sell one child lo provide food for another.
These were the sort of conditions that fired the souls of
China's woman revolutionaries; made them willing lo endure
any hardships an.d dangers in their twin fight for their .own
and their country s frcedom. I have spoken lo many Chinese
women, peasant women. factory \vorkers, and wrinkled old
women with tiny bound feet, and asked them to tell me.. of one
happy day in their lives. Occasionally 1 got the reply, When
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my son came back safe and soun~. from the army,", but in
nine cases out of te~ ...they replie~: When the Peoples Army
came to our villaf.?e,
When I first heard about the n.~w marriage laws," or "When l got my own piece of land.
They
had no happy days in their lives before Liberation. The days
that stand out ns landmarks of happiness in th e Wesl had no
meaning for Chinese women.
Wedding day? 1t meant marriage lo a person one had never
seen before; lo be sold into slavery. School days? Not one
in twenty went to school. Birthday? A day on which lo mour~
that one was born female. Childhood games? In the villages
she was kept within the fnmily walls in feudal seclusion, spinning, sewing and scrubbing; in the cities she was beaten for
falling to sleep over the looms at an age when Western children
were at their games. Life before Liberation was a round of
unrelieved gloom and darkness. There were no happy day~.
The Marrias:?e Law which came into force on May Day. 1950.
is another of the great human documenh which with one slroke
swept away many of the basic causes of thousands of years of
misery for China's women. It is worth while quoting il exten
sively as the law itself reflects the tragic status of women before
Liberation, and at the same time it announces a new status
for women which is only possible in an advanced form of society.
The law was adopted only after months of discussion in factories and villages, and after an eighteen months' careful survey
of marriage customs in nil parts of China. It lakes into account
the traditional strong respect for family responsibilities.
Article 1 announces the abolition of the "arbitrary and compulsory feudal marriage system based on the s.uperiority of man
over ·woman and which ignores the children s interests. The
New Democratic marriage system is based on free choice of
partners, monogamy, equal rights for the sexes. and on the
protection of women and children." Article 2 abolishes "bigamy,
concubinage, child betrothal. interference with the remarriage
of widows, and the exaction of gifts or money in connection
wilh marriaqe." The village match-maker's job is done away
with and the bugbear of the peasants, the dowry system. is
also finished. Article 3 slates that marriage must be based
"on the complete willingness of the two parties," and Article 4
stipulates that men can marry from the age of 20 and women
from 18 years. Article 5 deals with impediments to marriage
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nnd forbids the marriage of blood relations or of partners with
serious infectious or mental diseases. or who arc sexually impotent. Article 6 lays do\\ n the form marriage shall lake. namely
a simple registration ceremony in the village or sub-district
where one of the partners resides. The elaborate ceremonies
in the past v. hich forced the parents to mortgage home and
properly \di h the mont') lender or landl ord~ urc done awny with.
Articles 7 to 12 deal with the rights and duticil of hmbnnd
and wife. They are described as "companions living together
and shall enjoy equal status in the home." They are in duty
bound to "love, respect, assist and look after each other, to live
in harmony. lo engage in production, to care for the chi ldren.
and to stri ve jointly for the welfare of the family and for the
huilding of a new society." Each has the right lo free c hoice
of occupation. and both have equal rights in the possession
and management of family property. The woman has the right
lo retain her own family name if she wants lo, and each has
the right lo inherit the other's properly. On the rights hetween
parents and children (Articles 13 to 16), it is found necessary
to state that "infanticide by drowning and similar criminal acts
are strictly prohibited." and that parents. including step-parents
have the duty to "rear and educate their children" and "children. including step-children, have the duty lo support and assist
their parents. Neither the parents nor the children shall maltreat or desert one another." (This is a concession to the agelorig traditions of filial piety and the responsibilities of children
lo care for their parents.)
"Children born out of wedlocl< shall have the same rights
as children born in wedlock. No person shall be allowed to
harm or di scriminate against children born out of wedlock."
The person against whom paternity has been established by the
mother or other witnesses is responsible for the upkeep and
education oF the child until the age of 18. In the section
dealing with divorce (Articles 17 to 22) a simple procedure is
out lined. Where both parties desire it, a divorce certificate
is issued ofter the local government has ensured that the questions of chi ldren and property have been properly settled. In
the event of only one party seeking divorce, the authoritie!I must
try and bring about reconciliation a nd a certificate issued only
if that fails. A husband may not divorce his wife while she
is pregnant. nor for one year after the child is born, but the
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pregnant mother may initiate dh·orce proceedings. In the ca<1e
of members of the People's Army. a partner mnv not !'larl
divorce proceedings without the consent of the partner i.rn•ing
in the army if the laller is in regular correspondence "ilh his
or her partner's family. Only if there had been no correspondence for two years before the promuli?alion of the Law and
for one year ofter the l ow was accepted could di"orce be
obtnined \\ilhoul the consent of the army members.
On the subject ol properly and maintenance ofter divorce
(Arlicles 23/25), the "omnn retains what properly belonged to
her prior lo marriaf.!e and property mutually acquired since is
allotted by the local court in case the partners cannot rearh
agreement One very intereslinU provision \\ hich rellcc ts th e
complete economic equality of the sexes is contained in Article
25, \\hich slalcc; that "after divorce, if one party lias not
re-married and has diITicullies in maintenance. the other party
shall render assic;lance. Both parties shall work out an agreement "ilh reaord lo the m ethod and duration of c;uch assistance. and in case a1treement cannot be reached, the people's
court shall render a decision."
Modifications were worked out for the national minorilirs
according lo local traditions. hut b y and large the new marriage law as outlined here is in force throughout the whole
of China. Naturally there was an immediate rush for dis>.olulion of arrnnl{cd mnrriavcc;, and for divorce hy womrn "ho
were second, third or fourth wh es lo landlorck Thrre was n
rush also of girl \\ idows to re-marry and end their slave slnlus.
and of i;!irl factory workers to marry when marriage no longer
affected thei r economic position. In many areas. disputes arising
out of mnrriages mode up 90 per cent. of nil coses heard in
the law courts. vVithin a year of the passini:? of the new law,
th e rush for di\'orccs "ns slackening off. esprcially in the area'!
where land reform hod heen carried out. Many of the women
first heard o( the law. ho\vever, when the cadres came lo pave
the way for land reform. and others onlv applied for divorce
after land reform "lu>n they got their own piece of land and
economic independence.
The old economic inequalities were abolished lol{ether with
the social injustices. All trades and professions. all branches
of study and admini !ration. were thrown open lo womc-n.
Equal pay for equnl work. the provision of nurseries and
0
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creches. rooms for Lreast-feeding at factories all helped to make
the new status or equality a reality and not something that
just existed on paper. ln the villages the women got lnnd in
their own name, the slave girls. concubines, child brides. beggar
women whose husbands had lost their land, widows.-everybody
got the bright new documents which brought them real. economic freedom. Jn black and while with red seals. the documents
represented a l;.1w which said they were entitled to a certain
piece of land and the income from il. They could not tear
their e}eS away from the fields marked out for them. One
heard of them standing with tears in their eyes. lelling the
good earth trickle through their fingers. even gazing at it at
night with lanterns after the first sods had been ploughed.
In the fnctories. apnrt from benefiting rrom the general reform
of workina conditions, women got special benefits. The lnbor
insurance laws adopted in February. I 951. provided that women
should have eiqhl weeks' leave on full pay at childbirth. fifteen
days in case of a miscarriage during the first months of pregnancy, thirty if durina the third to seventh month. Minimum
wages for unskilled women workers were set al su!Ticient to
support two persons with increases according to skill. At the
age of 50 in ordinary jobs. and 45 in heavy or dangerous jobs.
women workers can retire on a pension ranging from 55 lo 60
per cent. of their wages at the lime of retirement. (For male
workers. a1tes for rctirC'mcnl on pension arc 33 nnd 60 years.)
Creches. nursery ond priman• schools al the faclorieq ensure
tlrnt the mother is relieved of the hau11lini;! aw.. iely i.he had in
the old dnvs, fenring the foremen would discover the baby
hidden under the loom, dreading lo return to her miserable
hovel in case bahy had starved or suffocated.
T o-dny she
works. confident that her children are in specialised hands. fed
regularly, ploying in a clean nursery or going lo school. Motherhood is regarded as an honor, children as a notional treasure,
and there are precise laws to protect this conception.
In July. I 951, ii was announced that in the North-East every
industrial plant where there are mothers with an aggreqate of
more than 10 children must set up at least a creche. and where
there ore more than 20 children between three and six years
of age. a kindergarten must be set up as well. All costs are
to be borne by the management. The North-East has set a
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pattern which win quickly be followed throughout the rest of
China.
The fight waged and the victory won by China's women and
the results achieved within two years of liberation must make
their impact on women's movements in every country, especially
in Asia, where hundreds of millions of women still live in
feudal misery nnd slavedom. In Japan, where conditions for
women are similar to those in China before Liberation, where
starvation \\llltes and ruinous rents and taxes make it impossible
for poor families to rear their children, there were two million
abortions in 1950, according lo a Japanese Ministry of l leallh
survey. In the same year hundreds of thousands of girls were
sold by their parents in lo slavery and prostitution. T okvo alone
has 300,000 prostitutes. But women of Japan, India ancl other
countries in Asia and the Middle East are beginning to take
note of the examples of \Vu Chang-ying, Li Hsing-ke, Sun
Yu-ming, and the others.

THE POLITICS OF FLOODS

CHAPTER X
THE POLITICS OF FLOODS.
S far bnck as histor~· records and legend relates. China's
A
greatest and most constant scourge has been that of flood
and famine. Drought follows flood and flood follows drought.
In bad years the two come together. They arc closely followed
by famines which wipe out millions of people. One of the
most famous heroes in Chinese history is Yu the Great. "great"
hecause over 4,000 years ago, during the Shun dynasty. engineer
Yu fought floods. He carried out mighty works of drainage
canals and built hundreds of miles of dykes along the Huai,
the Yanglse and the Yellow (China's orrow) rh ers.
llis
father ~\as a lso an engineer, but failed in his work. and was
exiled by Cmperor Shun. Yu succeeded so bri lliantly that he
was nominntcd Lmperor by Shun a the latter approac.hed his
end. According lo Chinese records. engineer Yu became
Emperor Yu al the age of 93. and ruled till his death seven
years lal Pr. Durinit his reil(n the areal "ork of flood prevention wc1s conlinu<>cl.
luch that is legend.1ry was nllributecl
lo Yu. such ns splill ing qorites through mount.tins with supernatural aid. bul the fuel that th<>se lcgr11ds persisl and his
name is still honored lo-day dS the great engineer-emperor who
fou~hl floods is a measure of the immensity of the sufferings
of the Chinese people from the periodic floodings of their great
rivers.
The Ycllow and the Huai ha, e been the j?reatesl menaces in
the past, but in recent years, the Huai has outstripped all other
rivers as the worst offender.
Some 4, t48 years passed between the death of Yu the Great
and the promulgation or a decree by the Administralive Council
of the People's Government or October 11. 1950. initiated by
Chairman Mao and demanding a basic solution lo the recurrent I luai rh er floods. During those four thousand years no
basic solution for China's flood troubles was ever attempted.
The peasants sacrificed at the temples lo the local river gods
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and hoped for the best. OO'icials periodically collected truces
for flood prevention projects, but the taxes usually lined the
pockets of corrupt bureaucrats.
A few examples from the very recent past will suffice to
show what floods mean to China. In Hopei province. which
includes Peking and 1 ientsin, the floods of 1949 covered an
area of 5,500.000 acres. affecting 10,000,000 people. one-third of
the population. The year 1949 was a bad year, in a normal
year two lo three million people are affected, and in the very
best ~·ear on record at least half a million. "Affected" is a
mild ierm lo apply lo the sufferings of the people. Direct loss
of life from drowning is usually not very heavy. as the waters
rise relulively slo" ly and villages are built on whatever high
ground is available. But the margin of life and death in Chinn
is so slender that the loss of one harvest over a large area
mea~s death for millions of people and economic ruin for many
more millions unless outside aid is rushed to the spot-and in
the past this was never done. The livelihood of thirty or forty
million peasants in Chinn is constantly menaced by floods.
which mean the loss of an entire season's work and u~ually
the loss of an alfected peasant's fortune. Every sea on the
ground is well prepared, the seeds..-often bought with money
borro\\ed from the local landlord-have been well own. the
autumn crops arc usually above ground. the summer rrops
ready for ren1>lng or threshing "hen the floods strike in July or
August. washing away the sheaves of ripened grain, washing
out the new crops ol maize and millet. destroying the daily
food of lens of millions of people.
In the great floods of 1950 in the lwo provinces of Honan
and Anhwei alone, seven million acres with a population of
thirteen million. were flooded will. a loss of al leasl five million
tons of grain.
In the past this would have meant certain
starvation for many millions of peasants. but in an action unprecedented in Chinese history, the People's Government rushed
over a million lons of relief grain lo the area and no one died
from starvation. While the \ Vestern press was screaming that
millions of tons of grain were being shipped from Manchuria
to the Soviet Union and lens of millions of peasants were
starving, while Truman and Hoover were rubbing their hands
hoping to buy their way back into China with relief grain,
wheat and millet was speeding from Manchuria by ITain and
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water lTnnsport to the nffiicted areas. People suffered and were
hungry, but none died from starvation, as I was later ahle to
establish in a visit to the worst hit areas in 1951.
Floods were usually followed by diseases as well as drought
and famine. The stagnant Rood waters were a perfect breedinit
j?round for mosquitos which brought malaria, and, in parts of
East Cl1ina, elephantiasis as well. There wns no system of
reservoirs to hold the waler when it was plenliful. the few
primitive dams were usually washed away. and, after the flood
waters drained off or evaporated, drought set in. The most
serious of the.qe in recent years was in Honan province in 1942
and t<H3. when numbers. variously eslimated at between three
and ten millions, died. The Kuomintang mndc no attempt lo
help the people who were hit wilh a combinalion or flood.
drought and plagues of locusts. I visited the area at the time
and saw lens of thousands of living skeletons staggering along
the roods and dying by the wayside. There was not an ear
of ~ain or a blade of grass left on the brown cnrth for thousands of acres, not even leaves or bark left on the trec>s. Anything which could be digested by the human stomach had long
been eaten, including hark. dried grass and leaves, which were
sold as food in the village markets. A great exodus from the
stricken parts started with millions of peasants leaving their
no live villages never to return. They sold up fnrms, implements, wives and daughters in on effort lo slave off disaster.
hoping lo rebuy them again when times got better. They ate
their seed stocks. their oxen and donkeys, the dried up grain
stal ks in the field. and , even tried to stop their hunger pains by
ealinl? the earth itself. The Kuomintang did not lift n finger
to help them. althouJ:?h Chiang Kai-shek had a speciallv horrilying report by the renclionary Catholic Bishop Paul Yu Pin
and many others. based on eye-witness accounts of the disaster.
In 1942 I saw two great famines, that of Honan and the
rice famine in Bengal later in the year. ln both cases the direct
causes were imposed by nature and human neglect. hut the
resultant death of millions of peasants was caused by criminal
maladminislrnlion hy British and lndian official., in the one
case and Kuomintang bureaucrats in the other. Military expedience forced the British adminislTators in India to take relief
measures in Bengal, threatened at the time wilh Japan!!se
invasion. But not even the imminent Japanese threat to Honan
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moved Chiang to send one ear of grain to the starving millioru.
Those who tried to cross into the Eighth Route Army area
where relief was promised. were machine-gunned bv the troops
of l lu Tsung-nan. 'Nhen the Japs did attack in Honan. they
captured the vital I lonan plains with hardly a shot fired.
Why should floods be such a menace lo China 7 There are
many contributing factors. and a thorouf.'!h answer requires n
IHtle delving into Chino's history and geography. Politic!!, as
we shall i.ec, hove ulso played n decisive part in launching
floods. The picture will be clearer if we concentrate mninly
on the Huni river, which is al present the greatest menace, and
the river on which the greatest efforts nre beinlf concentTated
to-cloy. If we talce great liberties wilh the map of Chinn and
exclude the whole western part of China as well as Manchuria
in the North. we have something like a rectanule, hounded hy
Inner Mongolin and fvlanchuria in the North. sporadic mountain ranges in the \Vest and the sea in the South and East.
The rectan gle is neatly bisected north and south by the CantonPeking railway. In the centre of the rectangle lving west to
east is the I ]uni river. h. is spr~a<l on the ?1ap. like lhP ho~es
of n fish. th<.> lenlral .. pme bemg the mnm r1,c>r Led. with
hundreds of fine bones branching off each side represenlinf.'! the
myriad tributaries which almost touch in the north the mighty
Yellow river, and in the south reach almost lo the no le~s
mighty Yanj?tse. The area covered by this skeleton represents
the 1luai river valley of twenty-five million acres of cullivable
land. supporting a population of fiftv-five million people. It ill
a very fertile valley of rich loess soil. producing heavy crops of
wheat, rice, cotton. millet and soya beans in the three provinces
of Honan, Anhwei and North Kiangsu.
For three thousand years, according lo very precise Chinese
annal~. the 1luai wns a moderately respectable river. lt itave
periodic trouhle. but in the main it Rowed steadily alonf:f ils
course to the sea with its waler level well below ground level.
But tben politics took a hand. In 1194 the Chinese were al
war with the Chins, who themselves were being pressed by the
Mongols from the North. Gen~his Khan was a lad of 20 at
the lime, but already with mighty victories to his credit and
looking for new worlds to conquer. The year 1194 was a year
of heavy rains, there was danger that the Yellow river, China's
northern frontier at that time, would breach its hanks. Tens
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of thousands of "orkers were rushed to the danger 1>oint at
Yun \Vu to pluv the hrcnc-hes. but the Chins nllnc.l<cd hea\:ily
and clro' e them off. They saw in the floods an unexpected ally
lo keep the Chinese busy "hi le they devoted their nltenlion
lo the ~longok The swirling waters of the great river. yellow
and heavy '\\ilh the sands of ~longolin nnd earth 11ougcd out
of Tibctnn mountains, O\crflowed its banks and S\\epl southward~. pouring down through tl1e myriad dinnnels of the Huni
and finally into the main comse, throwing the I luni out of its
own bed nnd forcing il lo make another c.hannel for itself.
The modest becl of the Huai could not accommodate the great
J:?ianl, swelled by countless tributary reinforcements lryinq lo
find a wav lo the '<ca. As th<> grent rusl1 of waler" enlerrd the
plain~ of "cast Chino "hrre the wound is so Ont that it falls .
onlv loot in six thousand yards \Ve:>l to rast. and hns the same
grade north lo south. ''here waters shed from the banks of
the Yellow and Yanglse rivers !ind their way down lo the
Huai, the flood \H1lcrs slowed down and began droppinJ? the
thou,ands of Lons of sand from the deserts of C<'ntral Asia. silting
up the lo\\cr rcacl1cs of tl1e Huai hed. The old way lo the
sea hC'rnme hlockecl. 1 he waters spilled out to form n bi it lake.
meandered on for a few more score miles, and formed another
lakf'. nn<l finally emptied inlo the Yanglse.
(The Chin1>. incidrntally, had no profit from thC'ir actions.
A few \'cars later Genghis Khan, with his famous horsemen
crn!'hed ·,hem completely. drove them out of Chinn, captured
Peking and set up his own rule.)
After seven hundred years. the Yellow river had so heavily
silted up the lower and middle reaches of the Huni that in
1885. il was forced lo f:!O back lo Us more commodious bed.
lea\ing a yrry uncomfortable and fouled h<'d for the Iluai to
use. TI1e original course to the sea was blocked and ii wa~
forced al the first flood lo spill out of its normnl coursf' and
fonn a chain of shallow lakes on its way lo empty into the
Yanglse.
In 1938. politicc; look a hand again--and once more in
19-16-7. \Vhcn Chianti Kai-shek was kidnapped by the Manchurian "Young Marshal" Chang l lsueh-liang in Dcct'mber.
1936, and agreed to call off the war aitainst the Communists
and combine with them to fight the Japanese, he had no intention of keeping his word, as is clear Crom subsequent events.

I le merely changed his tactics. Faced with widespread demands
from the masses and threat of revolt by patriotic army officers,
he appeared lo accept the popular demand lo slop the civil war,
hut in fact he planned to stop using his troops against the Communists, but force the Japanese lo fight them. He would keep
his own troops intact eventually lo wipe out any Communists
that might sur' ive the Japanese. The pallern of these lnclics
was repented over and over again from the first dnvs of the
united front till after VJ day, when Chiang tried lo use
Japanese and puppet troops lo disarm and defeat the Eighth
Roule Army while he tried to wipe oul the New Fourth Anny.
It was against these tactics, of course that the U.S. General
Stilwell protested so vehemently that he was v.ithdrnwn from
China.
The Japs started advancing westwards in lo Hopei from the
coastal regions in June, 1938. Chiang Kaj-shek had well-armed.
well-trained troops in the area which could have fought and
stopped them. But he needed lo safeguard these troops to fight
the Communi,ts. Instead of fighting he sent a division of
troops under General Liu Shih lo breach the dykes of the Yellow
River at I lua Yen Kou about 20 miles from the key railway
junction of Chengchow. Without any warnings to the villagers.
Liu Shih placed mines in the dyke walls. and, in the middle of
the night, blew a fmty-five foot gap in the dyke al a point
where the Yellow River water level wns nine feet above the
surrounding ground level. Viliagers who heard the noise and
rushed out to lry and plug the breach were driven back with
machine-gun !'ire. Many were wounded and the waters continued lo press through. crumbling the dyke walls away as an
incoming Lide sweeps away children's sand castles.
The scenes that followed. as related to me by survivors at
Hua Yen Koa, were indescribable. Whole villages were swept
away. Men, women and children, and thousands of animals
were caught up in the boiling waters which without a word of
warning, swept down on them in the middle of the night.
spreading over thousands and tens of thousands of acres of
farmlands where the summer crops were just about lo be harvested. Lucky ones floated on pieces of timber and bits of
trees for scores of miles. and eventually paddled themselves to
dry land. O.:cen, donkeys. pigs and other animals swam until
they were exhausted, and drowned. Half a million people,
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including many of Chiang's own soldiers, were drowned in the
first 24 hours of the flood. Millions perished later from famine.
Sixty-six counties were flooded in Honan, North Kiangsu and
Anhwei provinces with over sb:: million people made homeless.
Over a million acres of land was completely submerged, millions
of acres more temporarily flooded, and the crops on them lost.
The flooding did not hold up the Japs for even a week. They
had brid(ling equipment with them, crossed to the west of the
flooded areas where Chiang Kai-shek's troops, as usual. refused
to do batlle and fled. The Yellow River again forced its way
into the Huai system. silting up the middle and lower reaches.
raisin!? the waters above ground level. Every year following
the blasting of the dyke at Hua Yen Kou until the great flood
of 1930, there were serious floods in the Huai valley as a direct
result of Chiang's criminal act in 1938.
In 1946-7 Chiang, with American help, once again turned
the Yellow River back into its old course, and once aqain for
political reasons. Despite all the Kuomintang efforts and treachery, the Communist armies survived the war with vastly
increased prestige and a much larger territory under their control. Each retreat by the Kuomintang forces paved a way for
a further increase of Communist-controlled areas. They could
fight and heat the Japanese because they had the support of
the people. At the end of the anti-Japanese \var the area controlled hy the Eighth Route Army had merged with that controlled by the New Fourth. One great bloc of liberated areas
stretched from north of the Yanglse along the central and coastal
areas clear through to North China and Manchuria. While
General Marshall was in China ostensiblv to negotiate agreements between Kuomintang and Communists, he and Chiana
developed the idea of turning the Yellow River back into its
old course and cutting the liberated areas in two. The fact
that hundreds of thousands of peasants had made their homes
and started farms in the rich former bed of the Yellow river.
made no diITerence. With funds supplied by U.N.R.R.A.,
under American engineers, new dykes were built at 1lua Yen
Ko with forced peasant labor. The old breach was repaired
and the Yellow River turned back into its old course. Simultaneously, Chiang's am1ies launched a full-scale attack against
the troops south of the new course of the Yellow River, cut olT
from the Communist headquarters in the North. Chiang Kai-
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shek had as much success as did the Chins against Genghis
Khan.
b
The old course of the Yellow River had been silted up y
erosion, and also Ly the large-scale fanning which had been
carried on during the previous nine years. The old cycle of llood
and drought started again for th~ peasants a long lhe lower
reaches of the river. This was also lo Chiang's liking, as lhis
parl of the river flowed through Communist arcns, and he felt
the troops would be loo busy fighting lloods and famine lo put
up serious resistance in lhe civil war which he had again
started. But as in a ll other of his calculations, he reckoned
without the masses of the Chinese people and the energy and
enthusiasm generated by the Communists.
The People's Government of the Liberated Areas organised
engineering squads from among the peasants themselves with
such technicians as could be spared lo train and lead them.
They set up armed peasants' bandit protection squads ~o defend
the new dykes from Kuomintang saboteurs. Chiang s planes
bombed the dykes and strafed the workers, but the work of
flood prevention w<>nt on, the Yellow River course was deepened
new dyl<e walls built. and old ones strengthened. Only due
to superhuman eITorts by peasants and People's Army soldiers
were serious floods averted. While the peasants grappled with
the floods. the People's Liberation Army both north and south
of the Yellow River fought off Chiang's armies and eventually
went over to the counter-offensive. Meanwhile the 1luai river
valley was left in a worse condition than ever, with Its tributaries. middle and lower reaches virtually paralysed in floo<I
season. The volume of waler when the floods came down was
four lo five times the discharge capacity of the river.
So much for the politico-historical background lo China's
£loods and droughts. It is important also to glance a l the
natural causes.
The Huai has its origins in the Fu Niu mountains, west of
the Peking-Canton railway in Honan province.
There are
many tributaries which are quiet, trickling mountain brooks
throughout most of the year, but which become roaring torrents
after heavy rain. In this part of China most of the rain falls
in July nnd August. The average rainfall in July is 30 inches,
but as much as eight inches can fall in a single day. In the
months when rain is badly needed for the summer crops, from
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April to June, only holf an incf1 falls monthly. The mountains
fall nway steeply lo the rolling plains which extend about six
hundred miles east lo the sea and about eight hundred mile~
to the south-east, with, as mentioned earlier. the very J?radual
slope of one foot in six thousand yards in each direction. Durinl?
high ·water season, the water level in the Huai and many of
its tributaries is well above the level of the surrounding field!!
and is held in ils course only by the man-made dykes which
have been replenished throughout the centuries.
Jn l1ood season the plains themselves are saturated with rainwater, the shallow sub-soil rests on on almost waterproof clay
foundation which is e,'<cellent in irrigation areas, but dangf'rous
where there is no droinage system. If the d)ke walls hold.
the lrihutaries faithfulfy deliver their waters to the Huai. which
bears them alon(f lo the Yangtse: the latter, itseH swollen with
is own Rood waters, rejects the Huai reinforcements. The llood
waters roll back aloni:t the Huai and back along the myriad
lTibutaries, smashing down the dyke walls or flowing over the
lop of them and spreading out over thousands of acres. SJTiaff
lakes overflow and join up with other lokcR. Half a dozen lo'kes
form into a vast sea. dotted with isolated villages built on
higher ground. 111e sub-soil quickly reaches saturation point
and the water lies for weeks and months before it disappears
through evaporation. This is what happens in the "best" of
cases when all the dyke walls hold in the original advance of
waters, but in practice there is usually far more waler in the
Huai course than it con carry on its way to the Yangtse and
overl1ows its banks long before it reaches its mouth.
Forty-five per cent. of the Huai area is mountainous. the
remainder roiling plains. There is no water conservation system
in the whole area e'Ccept for the lakes in the lower reaches.
In the mountains. indiscriminate felling of timber carried out by
the landlords added lo cultivation of the mountain slopes,
caused large scale erosion. Every heavy rainfall washes tons
of soil from the moun-tain sides, eventually to silt up the
channels.
Following the great floods of 1950, Chairman Mao said that
a basic solution must be found to the problem of the Huai
river which. though small compared to the Yangste and Yf'llow
rivers and constantly bullied by them like a servant forced to
bend to the will of two tyrants, has become the most danger-
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At the end of 1950 a Huai River

1Iarnessing Commission wns set up. charged with working out
plans for a final solution of the problem. As we will see, the
term "l larnessing Commission" is no misnomer. because the
basic solution now being worked out does not just mean abolisFi.
ing Ooods. Jt means not only controlling how much waler wi){
l1ow where and at what lime. but it means harnessing the river
lo great irrigation projects, lo provide electric power for the
"hole Huni Valley, lo open up new river navigation lanes. 1t
means a project the like of which has nol been dreamed of
before in Chinese history.
In the past such a project was impo<tsible because of the
complex political and economic interests involved. Only under
a People's Government which administers the whole country
for the whole of the people. could such a project he started.
The over-all plan falls into four main parts: (a) building a sys.
tern of reservoirs in the mountain sources of the river to control
the rate at which the waters rush down to the middle reaches;
(b) smalfer reservoirs, dams and waler-traps in the middle
reaches, gouging out deeper and wider channels in the tributaries, putting in locks and sluice gates lo reduce the volume
and rate at which Ilood waters rush to the sea: building hun.
dreds of miles of dykes. and at the same time reducing the waler
level of the rivers: (c) open up a new outlet lo the sea in the
lower reaches, also strengthening dyke walls and deepeninl?
channels here; encourage peasants to dig wells and drainage
ditches to lower the saturation level in the sub-soil.
It was planned to complete by the end of June. 1951. the
buildinlf of one key reservoir in the mountains with a capacity
of 47 milfion cubic metres, lo construct 1,250 miles of new
dykes, carry out 480 miles of dredging (mostly to be done by
hand), to build a vast 11yslem of sluice gates at a point on the
Haai River where 7.~ billion cahic metres of water could be
detained, to install 47 locks or sluice pates at various points,
complete with hoisting and opening equipment. The work
would require the lobor of three million peasants and ten or
fifteen thousand technical workers.
Within eight months
of the signing of the decree and within six months of any work
starting, it was planned to shift 183 milhon cubic metres of
earth, about two and a half times as much as was shifted in
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the building of the Suez Canal. and as much as was shifted at
the Panama Canal.
The plan was the more ambitious when one considers the
dearth of equipment and technicians in China: the fact that
engineering projects of any size in the past have been carried
out by British or American engineers; the fact that no surveys
had been made, and there was virtually no technological data
on which preliminary work could be based. But People's China
is a revolutionary counlry with revolutionary leaders used to
mastering every task as il comes a long. Within a few days of
the promulgation of the October 14 decree, workers were being
mobilised, survey teams were on their way to the Fu Niu
mountains. orders were being placed with Shanghai factories
for steel sluice gates and hoisting equipment.
In the early summer of 1951 I spent some weeks along the
Huai river and ils tributaries, watching at its work. the greatest
army of labor ever mobilised for a peaceful project in China.
The report that follows can give an impression only of the
tremendous force that New China has generated: the force that
with its bare hands can change the face of nature and harness
it to the needs of the people.

CHAPTER XI
THE HANDS THAT MOVE MOUNfAINS.
FOR a night and a day the train from Peking roared across
the great plains of North and East China. through green
fields of waving wheat and barley, with the gold just beginning
to creep up the stalks. Villages in the distance seem as ripples
and folds in the yellow earth. The high encircling walls and
houses themselves are made from earth on which they stand.
Mud bricks are drying in the sun in village squares. The
villages on the plains of I lonan, ?hantung and Anhwei grow
up out of the soil and crumble back into the soil again to
make mud bricks for future villai:tes which will replace them.
For thousands of square miles there are green crops on flat
yellow earth. yellow villages in green plains, turgid yellow
streams flowing through green and yellow fields with coneshaped 1?Tave mounds poking up like nipples through the lush
crops. Hour after hour the train rashes through countryside
as flat in all directions as the eye can see. One speculates as
to how it was possible for guerrillas to operate in such an area
thnt gave no rock or cave for shelter, but the earthwork fortifications round each railwny station were reminders that this
area was one of the most active regions of the New Fourth
Roule Army. Guerrillas emerged from the earth itself to do
battle and disappeared back into the earth again. Remains of
villages which had all but merged with the soil a~aln told of
Jap and Kuomintang punitive expeditions against partisans and
the peasants who supported them.
TI1e target of the train journey was Szuhsien, the capital of
the administrative sub-region of Suihsien in North Anhwei,
one of the worst affected areas in the flood of 1950. In a little
white-washed building an hour after arrival. Commission<'r
\Vang Feng-wu, of Suihsien, gave a report of the Ilood!! and
the work that gone on since. or the population of 5.500.000.
nearly 70 per cent. had been affected in 1949, and 80 per cent.
or 4,500,000 in 1950. The reason was that the Huai rejected
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the '' alcrs of the ui river which flows through the area. the
Sui breached its dykes and flooded over three million ncres.
Commissioner \Vang used a phrase that l heard many limes
aherwards. " Jn this area," he said. "heavy rains mean a major
flood. light rains a minor llood. and no rain means drought."'
And that was the situation over the greater part of the entire
lluai Valley. After the floods, the government rushed 200.000
Ions of relief grain, about 90 pounds per head of the affected
population lo the area. Local authorities organised auxiliary
production of mal weaving. oil pressing, firewood culling, fishing and transporlalior'I to tide the people over the difficult period.
The main work lo be done on the Sui river involved widening and deepening the course of the Sui for 110 miles and
cullinlf a new channel. 21 miles long lo divert the Sui away
from the I luai, a nd empty it in lo a lake ins lead. Over lwentytwo million cubic metres of eartb. had to be shifted. The whole
project was almost completed, well ahead of schedule. No
machinery had been used, the whole of the earth was cut with
hoes and spades and carried away in ~oven baskets. How
had they mobilised the peasants for such n herculean task?
"Of course il required a lot of education," e.xplained Commissioner Wang. "\Ve held mass meetings in the villages
where we encouraged peasants to get up and tell of their past
sufferings. Our cadres then explained the political and natural
causes of floods. The Kuominlanit was primarily responsible
because on the one hand they breached the Yellow River dykes.
on the other hand they did nothing about flood prevention
works. When we asked the peasants lo volunteer in large
nmnbers for the work. we still ran into all sorts of difficulties,
but tl1ese were overcome with patient work by our cadres.
"The peasants had been tricked loo long by the Kuomintang
not lo be suspicious of us. And we are workin(:f in an area
where land reform has not yet been carried oul. With experiences of Kuomintang methods fresh in their minds, they thought:
(I) They would be left in the rain and cold at the river bank
without proper shelters. Most of them hardly had any winter
clothes after a decade of poverty through floods. (2) If they
went to the river, their families would starve al home. (3) They
might not get paid. (4) If the government did put up the money.
the cadres would pocket it as the Kuomintang ofl'icials used
to do. (5) If they went to the river, bandits might rob their
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families at home. (6) They might not gel home in time for the
spring SO\\ Ing and summer hanesl. Well, we persuodcd them
that we '"ere huilding shelters and that if il rained loo hard
for them to work they would still be paid one and a half pounds
of rice a day so they wouldn't starve. We guaranteed to provide awciliary production for the families a l home and even
give advance pnrments. We laid down basic rates of payment
for every t) pe o work done. classified in five categories according lo the depth al wluch earth was dug. the type of soil or
stone, the distance and height to which it had lo be carried.
The slnndard was set at lwo pounds of rice for every cubic
metre dug at ground level and carried seYCnty yards away. We
promised the peasants they could appoint their own paymasters,
mess oml purchasing committee, and we offered lo poy the firi;t
five days wa,:rcs in advance. To prolecl the families agoinsl
bandits, we allowed each village to elect ils own militia from
the women and aged. and we gave them weapons for defence.
and lastly, we helped them organise mutual aid teams from
amongst those ,.,.ho stayed behind to lake care of sowing and
harvesting for those "ho went lo the river.
"When these things were proposed and organised. we had
more volunteers than we could cope with. \Ve accepted 226,000
for the river work another half a million we organised for work
in the rear. cutting drainage ditches and sinking wells and
helping in their spare time the 350.000 old and sick peasants.
women and children organised into mutual aid learns for the
farm work. At first everybody rei?ardcd the work on the river
as a relief project, just lo give the peasants something to do
and some money to earn lo tide them over till the next harvest.
But when we gol the work started, they began lo understand
ils scope and with f rcquenl lectures and education. tl1cy soon
grasped th<' ic.lco Ihat we "ere on our way lo banish floods
for ever. When that was understood, they worked with boundless enthusiasm. Already they can sec the results. The wheal
harvest on 1.1 million acres of land is already for the first lime
in five year" assured. The spring floods came and our newlyhuih dykes held. the waters flowed where we waTlted them to
flow. 1f we have only normal rains this summer. even the
autumn crops will be saved too. With next )ear's work completed, we'll have broken the back of the problem over the
whole area."
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The next morning I was taken to have a look at a section of
the work. driving for three hours through flourishing wheat
crops and fields where teams of women and children were preparing the ground for kaoliang (sorghum) and maize. The first
impression of seeing such mass human labor at work on such
a big project with nothing but its hands is breathtaking. We
topped a high dyke wall, and there, spread out as far as one
could see in each direction, were thousands of scurrying human
ants. digging. carrying. ramming, singing and chanting as they
worked. They were at work on the last seven mile section of
n new channel twelve feet deep, 150 feet wide at the bottom,
and 660 feel wide al the top, lopped with a dyke wall twelve
to fifteen feet high. (Next year the bottom channel would be
doubled in width.) There was a symphony of sound and movement.
Much of the work is done by teams, requiring co-ordinated
effort. The ramming teams standing ten or twelve around a
250-pound stone, lean back on ropes which send the stone
hurtling high into the air to thud down on the earth as they
rt'lnx their hold on tl1e ropes to whiC"h the stone fa ntlached.
They chant lo keep their movements in perfect unison so the
stone flies as high as the ropes will let it, and falls dead Oat
on to the ground. The carriers jog-trotting from the channel
bed up the dyke bank, each with two basket of earth swinqing
from tl1c ends of n hamboo carrying-pole chant so tl1eir steps
will be co-ordinated with those in fronl and behind: "1 lei-ho.
wei-hei, hei-ho. wei-hei." with nccenls on the "hei" and "wei."
Chan ted in different rhythms by several thousand voices combined with the rise and fall of hoes and picks, the smooth
upward and downward Oight of scores of ramming stones, the
rhythmic swaying back and forth of the ramming teams. the
lines of jog-trolling porters, altogether produced the most powerful impression of human activity 1 have ever experienced; activity
that was gay and enthusiastic and carried on al a tremendous
tempo.
Across narrow ridges of earth specially left at the original
i:iround level. long lines of carriers filed to clamber up the dyke
banks and empty their two baskets of earth on top, lo be rammed
into place by the ramming teams. By the lime they returned
two more filled baskets would be wailing to be hooked to the
carrying poles of each of them. The workers were organised
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into brigades of a hundred or more each, brigades split into
squads o! fifty, squads into learns. Team members took their
turns in digging and carrying. Each individual on this part of
the project dug an average of four tons of earth a day, and
carried it 70 yards up to the top of the dyke wall. He marched
an average of eight miles a day, carrying for half the distance
between 80 and a 100 pounds of earth in his baskets. Engineer
Chang Tso-ying smiled when 1 expressed amazement at the
vast amount of work done with wooden spades, a few picks,
stone rammers, "vicker baskets and bamboo carryin~ poles.
"What mechanical equipment we had. we abandoned as too
costly," he said. "We had a number of five and a half horsepower diesel operated pumps. We used them for a while, but
we found that they pumped 36 cubic metres of waler an hour,
whereas hand-operated waler-wheels pumped 30 cubic metres
and we could move 14 cubic metres with bucket brigades. But
for the cost of shifting one cubic metre by diesel pump we
could shift 22 cubic metres with the waler-wheels and 14 with
the buckets.
"We installed 220 waler-wheels and with a few bucket brigades we coped with the pumping problem without difficulty.
along the whole 21 miles of the new channel. From a social
point of view too, it is Letter to give our money to the peasants
who need it so badly than spend it on imported fuel."
At one point on the work site a peasant band entertained us
with a Jtay selection of local folk songs, played with trumpet.
gongs, drums and the "seng," a strange curved reed instrument
with a cluster of half n dozen pipes of varying lengths, and 1
think the only instrument in China capable of producing harmony. Peasants looked up from their wo1k long enough to
shout "Long live Chairman Mao" at us, then bent their backs
to the toil again. "Hei-ho. wel-hei, hei-ho, wei-hei" filled thl'
air for miles ahead and miles behind us. At an improvised
mat-covered smithy, husky blacksmiths in dogskin aprons were
working their way through a pile of scrap iron and beating it
into solid-looking hoes; "Rewards for model workers," engineer
Chang, explained.
At Shao Hsi Chu, the headquarters for this section of the
work. I was able to talk lo a few peasants who had been
nominated by theh' team-males as "model workers." There was
Li Chin-tsai, a sturdy looking 24-year-old poor peasant, who
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plunged into a breach in the d yke caused by the spring floods .
Thirty of his comrades followed his example, others rammed the
dirt in. and the breach was plugged. 1 asked him if he had
ever heard of machines for digging and rolling, he replied: "l
only know we have no machines and so we use our hands."
H e had saved enough from the winter and spring work to buy
a donkey for the piece or land he had been given provisionally
until land reform was carried oul. There was n small girl.
Yueh Ling, who hardly looked her 16 years. In February there
was still ice on the ground. but ditches had to he dug lo drain
off water from melting snow. She pulled off her shoes and
trousers and jumped through an icy crust into the waler, selling
an example that others foTiowed. Later she volunteered for
Koren. hut was not allowed to go. Another 16-year-old was
a former beggar j'.?irl. Pan l lung-sha. \\ho. a cadre explained .
worked "like a demon." When she hurl her leg and could
no longer carry, she insisted on being a llowed lo dig all day.
Once she disappeared ror a few days and turned up with 19
more girls from her villa1te. They became n model team. She
'' as reworded '"ith n Ion!? warm, pndded itown. Chan I? hao~h en, a poor pcnsant. witf1 only half an ucre. led his brigade
in the literary classes. He carried a door from his own house
down lo the river site to serve as a blackboard. and 1tol a
" literate" lo leach his team members a l lunch-lime nncl during
rest periods. I le raised the slogans, "The grouncl our paper:
our fingers pens." "When no lamps, use the moon ." I le
spurred his learn members on lo di g more and curry quicker
under the slogan, "If we work with one hearL. the earth will
turn into gold." At present virtually a landless peasant, he
will doubtless be rewarded when land reform comes lo his
village.
Pei I lsing-hua. n good-lookinq brown-faced woman pensant
of 24. was one of the most remarkable amongst the several labor
models l met at Shao Hsi Chu. The wife of a poor peasant.
she expressed herself with great confidence and precision. "I
came lo work on the Sui fpr my own good ," she said. "and
I'm very grnteful lo Chairma\ Mao for lookinit after us. Surely
half of us would have starved here if we hadn't been given
grain loans and relief work. l low could one not co-operate
and work hard when it is for our own uood." She organised
half the able-bodied women of her village to come to the site.

t6t

In the team of 12, which she led, there was one man, but he
soon volunteered for Korea. (I suspected the reason was the
driving force of this serene and energetic young woman. whoi<e
team set a pace that few others could keep up with.) "Why
do I work hard? Because when the Sui is harnessed, there'll
be good harvests, people will have enough to eat. That's why
our team gets up earlier than any other and goes lo bed later.
In the past. when the floods came, people were drowned. millions starved, and nobody cared." She described the efforts
her team wns making to learn to read and write. She borrowed
some text-books and brought them to the river and asked a
"literate" to come and leach them. "To be illiterate to-day is
to be blind with your eyes open," she said. 1 asked why she
worked so hard to protect land that still belonged lo the land·
lords, and she was very con£ident in her answer.
"Becaus~
soon all the land will belong to us peasants who \vork ii.
sbe replied. and added: 'The landlords have no guts now.
Before they would have slopped us leaving the villaite because
that means so much labor taken off their land. l'\ow. the)
daren't say a word." Pei Haing-hua, a poor peasant. who hud
never spent a day in school. has now learned 450 characters.
She was quite sun~ of the future and knows just wherf' sh<'
is going. She wore a faded, blue cotton jacket, and short. flimsy
black trousers with a green comb in her bobbed hair, the only
concession to fei;nininily. Sh~. knew well about l~er role i.n help
ing solve Chinas probl1>m!I, Our vof unleers resist America and
aid Korea at the front," she said. "We can't go there but our
work in the rear is nearly as important. And," she smiled (probably thinking of her twelfth team member), "we can persuade
others to volunteer." In addition to learning 450 charac:tPrs
at the river site, she had also learned three new sonas and so
raised her cultural level. a matter taken very seriously hy
workers and peasants in New China.
Within a stone's throw of the new channel was a village
where we talked with a middle-aged peasant woman. Shao
Ching-chieh. Once she had had some triRing trouble with
her leg. a quar'k-doctor stuck n dirty needle into her knee and
infected it, and she now hobbled around on crutches with a
crippled leg. We sat out in a sunny courtyard amongst primitive farm implements, with chickens scratching in the grass . .°
sow grunting in the dust in a corner. and Shao Ching-chieh s
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fat daughter plying us with dishes of tea. "Is it still necessary
to talk about floods?" she said when I asked if she could tell
somethinit about what happened in 1950. "If it hadn't been
for Chairman Mao half of us would have starved lo death,
that's quite sure. If the government hadn't started this project
we wouldn't even have grass roots to eat, let alone grain. Weli
now, about the flood." she explained. "It was in August and
the water ros~ in the nl1tht about an inch a minute. In one
hour around five feet. Everybody was out before dawn trying
lo patch the dykes, but what chance did we have. I was there
wlth the rest, but it's more than one village could handle.
Soon, the dykes gave way, the water just streamed over them.
and over all our land for as far as you could see. All our crops
went with it, flat as if we'd just cut them. My house wrui all
right, but others were half under waler. For silt weeks it was
like that. Then the cadres came and with them came food.
They showed us how to drive timber into what was left of the
dxkes and ram dirt in and around and on top Till they came
all we ate was a thin gruel. but then we could have proper
dry food again. Then when the work got started In December
we got really first class food again." Her ruddy face clouded
over and she spat disgustedly on the ground when I asked
the ..Kuomintanq, had not helped in previous years of Hood.
Pahl she said, Officials came after the floods all right, but
not to help; They demanded money and men for forced labor.
If we didn t pay up we were beaten and arrested. threatened
with being shot. And if our men were taken off they worked
under whips and starved and froze to death. When the word
was passed round that Kuomintang officials were coming we
ran away, taking as much as possible of our belongings with
us. They robbed us of every single ear of grain. Once my
brother was grinding grain and they even took the few handfuls left in the stoi:ie grinder. Now these new cadres, they're
decent lads. They d starve sooner than put their hands on
one speck of ours."
At frequent points along the dyke walls blackboards had been
set up in prominent positions with a summary 0£ the day's
news written out in chalk. It ranged from war news In Korea
and the meelin(l of the Foreign M.inisler's Deoulles in Paris,
to reports on progress being made in other sections of the Huai
project and the nomination of labor models on the local site.

"We try and keep the workers aa fully infonned as possible as
lo what is going on," Commissioner Wang Fena-wu
explained, ..and in this way we defeat the rumot'-monQers.
When the project first started secret agents spread reports that
war had broken out and that we were mobilising people to
dig trenches. Some said we were mobilising peasants lo send
lo Korea, and others spread the rumor that there would be no
grain supplies because Chiang Kai-sbek had cut the rail linl<
with the north-en11t. We held mass meetings where we asked
everybody to tell the rumors they had heard. We soon tra•·kd
down the handful ol agents that been sent to disrupt the work
But the best way of combating such stories is to keep the rt>al
news 0£ what is goinit on constantly before the workers. The
peo.sants themselves have now 11et up their own security 'JUarcls
and anti-espionage units on the job. We gave them some arms
and they protect the earthworks day and night."
Many of the peasants in this area had been members of
1 Kwan Tao, and other secret societies to which they contributed
grain to appease the wrath of the river spirits. As they saw
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the great works growing under their ovvn hands and wntch<-<l

the spring floods flow down the channels they had cut, they
switched their faith to their own labor and the guidance of
Chairman Mao. In some places they took the images out of
the shrines and threw them in the river to emphasise their break
with the past. The river work in fact was making a greul
impact on their lives. Commissioner WanR expressed it as
follows: "You can see a peasant's outlook changing from day
to day. Like peasants in all countries. the Chinese peasant
is an extreme individualist and because of our feudal society
the world did not exist for him outside his own family. He
comes lo the river work at first to earn some relief grain to
feed himself and send some back to his family. At most he
has accepted the idea that he is working to stop floods on his
own land or on land which will he his after land
reform.
He expects to mark oat a piece of ground.
dig it out and carry it away as an individual mcasaring to the last cubic centimelTe how much he haa cut.
Instead of that he finds ii is much more convenient to wo"k
with a team. 1f he is on ramming work he can only work
in a team. Two things happen to him. He gets the first idea
of co-operative work. He begins to exchange ideas with oth~r
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peasants. I le allends meetings where peasants from other villages nnd even other districts tell. of their suIT~rinqs. from noods.
He sees his work ns a larger thing than saving his own farmland. He starts to have a fellov.--feeling for his work-males
and sees them working together to save the whole district. He
goes to lectures where the cause of floods is explained. and he
is told that hundreds of miles awny there are more peasants
working, l.milding dams, and he begins lo see that only by
the united labor of peasants over wide nreas of the country can
floods be slopped. Step by step, by his own experiences on the
river site he begins to think in terms of the village instead of
his farm, the district instead of his village, the county and
region, and eventually he grasps the conception of China. From
that it is nol a big slep for him lo understand the danger to
China in what is happening in Koren, and he begins to acquire
a world outlook. And that is not all. The only reason he can
work on the river site is because of organisation at home. His
wife and children nnd aged father have combined with other
wives, children and parents to plough the land. sow the crops
and reap the harvest. They have pooled their animals to get
the work done. Where there are no animals groups of them
combine together to pull ploughs and harrows. llere at the
front and in the villages in the rear the first steps are beinq
taken in co-operative work. The peasants will never go back
to the old individualistic way of thinking after these e:cperiences. They become receptive lo the new forms of co-operative
work. to co-operative farming of which the mutual aid teams
are the first step. So you sec." he concluded. "we are not only
changing nature. but we are changing the outlook of our peasants al the same time."
Lund reform had nol been completed in the Suihsien subre1tion been use there .,,, ere no cadres lo spare for carrying it
through. Preliminary work had started. hut then all cadres
were switched to mobilising the peasants for the more urgent
task of hurne sing the river. Rent reduction had been carried
out, however. and the principle established that rents would
only be paid according to the harvest gathered. Where Roods
had ruined I he whole crop. no rent was puid. None of the
peasnnls with whom I spoke had any doubts but that land
reform would be carried through immediately the river work
was finished. This was an extra stimulus to them to volunteer
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and lo speed up the work. In one county, with a population
of 380.000, 53,000 or 14 per cent. volunteered for the work.
Old men and sick people turned up at the work site. It had
to be patiently explained to them that this work was only for
able-bodied men and women. and 4,000 of them were sent home
to help with the ngricultural work.
Within a week of the lime of my visit the season's worlc
on the Sui river would be completed. the mat shelters alona
the channel banks dismantled, and the peasants dispersed to
their villages. After the autumn harvest, they would return
again to widen and deepen the channels already dug, to put
a Eew more feet of earth on top of the dyke walls. To a layman, the work looked beautifully done.
The dyke walls,
packed as hard as concrete, ran lrue as a spirit level ns far as
the eye could see, the bed of the channel flat and clean, the
water on the old course held in check by a narrow dam which
would be knocked out as soon as the last cubic metre of earth
was removed from the new channel. In future it would now
where the engineers wanted it to flow and would reduce the
burden on the over-taxed Huai. With the cheery "Hei-h.,,
wei-hei" of the peasant-workers still ringing in my ears. I left
the Seti river to travel back to the mountains of Honan, west
of the Peking-Canton railway, where work was being rushed
ahead to complete a reservoir at Shih Man Tan, lo control the
headwaters of the Hung river, one of the most dangerous of
the Huai tributaries.
The character of the country changes only slightly as one
passes from Anhwei into Honan province. For many hours or
train travel the plains stretch like a vast green lake relieved
by islands of peach. mulberry and cherry orchards. The population, however, looks more prosperous. Land reform has been
carried out and because of the decimation of population in
the 1942-3 famines, there was more land lo go round, than in
other areas. There were practically no able-bodied men to be
seen in the fields: their places were taken mainly by women
and children. Many of the latter toted ancient rines and shotguns as members oF the village militia. Dispossessed landlords
and Kuomintang agents sent in from Formosa are still capable
of doing a lot of damage, especially in villages where the menfolk are away at the river-front. From Chengchow, I drove
twenty miles to Hua Yen Kou, where Chiang Kai-shek breached
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the Yellow River dyke. The river is well over a mile wide at
this point and even at low water is still above the level of the
surrounding fiields. A blaclc marble monument enclosed in a
wooden pavilion stands on the spot where General Liu Shih
in an hour's work wrecked the lives of millions of people. The
monument is not to the peasants whose lives were lost but to
the U.N.R.R.A. engineers who repaired the dyke. It carries
a pious inscription signed by Chiang Kai-shek "Work hard.
control Roods," and somebody had carved under the signature,
a turtle, the most despised creature In China. On the reverse
side to the inscription is a long hypocritical statement by
Chiang giving a distorted account of how the breach o_ccu~·
'The year following the Japanese agrresslon in China. 1t
rends, "the Yellow River dykes got out o repair. ln Jun~: 19'.58.
the Yellow River broke its dyke at Hua Yen Kou ... etc. The
local villagers, however. confumed the story of the blasting
of n 45-foot gap with land mines, and the machine-gunning
of peasants who tried to close the breach. As the peasants
told their stories. square-rigged junks alided past and ramming
teams gave final pounding touches to the reinforced dykes
which had been further bwlt up since the U.N.R.R.A. engineers finished their work.
Honan had su!Iered terribly in the 1950 floods with one-fifth
of the cultivable land in the province under water and six
million people alTected. The breaching of the Yellow River dyke
had silted up and paralysed the drainage system of 140 Huai
River tributaries. Despite the abundance of water available,
there were virtually no reservoirs, and less than one per cent.
of the land was irrigated. The only way to break the cycle
of flood, drought and famine was, as the political director of
I he province, Chen Ching-ping, put it, "to harne~~ the Huni
and tum It from a harmful to a profitable river.
And he
added, "the people of Honan fought vigorously and successfully
against political oppression in the past. they .~re fighting no
less vigorously to-day against natural calamitlea.
Within three
months of the October decree. twelve surveying teams had
entercd Honan and surveyed the sites for ten mountain valley
reservoirs and 22 weini and dams.
Six hundred thousand
peasants were organised on the various jobs of widening river
channels. strengthening dykes, on soil conservation, building
danMI and reservoirs. Work had already started on three of

the latter, including Shih Man Tan, which was scheduled for
completion before the flood season started. Two experimental
stations were set up to test the be1t types of trees and grass for
planting along the river banks and sowing on newly-built dyke
walls to bind the earth togetheT. Soil conservation and reallorestatlon play a large part in the long-range plans of flood
prevention.
From Chengchow we travelled south along the Peking-Canton
railway to Lo He. the nearest rail point to Shih Man Tan. As
always. the service on the train was impeccable, the train service crews most solicitous for the travellers' comfort. As we
approached one station famous for its roast chicken (sold on the
platform at 2/- each) a voice boomed through a megaphone in
our coach. "Comrades, dinner is being served on the train.
It is different from lhCI Kuomintang days. Then they used to
serve only the exploiters. Now we serve the people. There
are good dishes from 2,500 dollars (less than 1/-) and many
others at low prices. If you buy food outside the train il is
exposed to the air and rlies. It is not good for rour health.
Please take good care of your health comrades. Besides, the
train only stops a short time at the station and you may miss
it if you are not careful. The dining car is only five coache.~
ahead. . ."
From Lo He to Shih Man Tan the road gradually led up
into the foothills of the Fu Lien mountains. As we passed
rrom the plains to the hills. the mud-brick villages were replaced
by those of stone, which fitted the mountain landscape as
naturally as did the mud villages of the plains. Despite the
years of floods , people looked much better off than in Anhwei.
Everybody was decently clad, children w.ere ruddy-faced and
lirm-fieshed. Ahead of us on the road was a convoy of bulldozers and tractors hauling excavators and massive sheepfoot rollers. In one village where they stopped for water thr
whole population turned out to Inspect them. The old men
made wise pronouncements as to what they could be and do.
dogs sat gravely on their haunches, yawning; children. itreatly
fearing at first, were soon clambering all over them, boredlooking donkeys and oxen- tethered under the shady pepper
trees seemed to have no presentment that thete tractors represented the beginning of their liberation. As we trailed the
convoy over the winding road. peasants ft>ft their worlc in the
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fields o.nd co.me running from all directions to see the lumbering
machines.
When we were still a few miles from Shih Man Tan we
could see red silk flags waving like a forest fire in the distance.
Hundreds of model workers, with the red banners won by their
brigades, ho.d turned out to greet us, complete with a rousing
drum, gon1t and cymbal band. There were roarinq cheers for
Chairman Muo, for world peuce und intemutional friendship.
The newly-built malting huts on the headquarters were covered
with slogans in Chinese. Russian and English. "Peace-loving
Peoples of the Whole World Unite," "Oppose the re-arming
of Germany and Japan" and many others. At dusk. a few
hours after our arrival. the tiny mountain village echoed with
the songs of New China. The workers were returning to the
villages where they were quartered. They marched learn by
team, brigade by brigade, according to the districts from which
they had come. dressed in light cottons, pointed straw hats held
on with tapes lied under their chins. and wilh heavy padded
collar-yokes which fitted tight round their necks and spread
well over their shoulders to take the weight of the carrying
poles. Ahead went the standard bearers carrying the brigade
and team banners, followed by workers marching three abreast,
first those with shovels, then the pick-bearers. porters with their
baskets slung on their backs. carryini:t their bamboo poles like
rifles. finally the barrow teams trundling their heavy wooden
wheeled barrows but singing with the rest. Team after team,
brigade after brigade. marched through the village street and
away into the hills beyond. Local villagers sat in their doorways, the men pulling at their long pipes, women suckling
their babies. In the backjfround the Hung river rippled surlily
past. IL had rained heavily a few days previously and making
one last desperate attempt to escape being tamed. the I lung
had breached the new earthworks in five places. carrying away
20.000 tons of earth. It was back to normal leved now but
heavily charged with rich, yellow soil. The hills surrounding
the village were topped '\vith red quartz fortresses built and
previously manned by the villagers themselves in the days of
the warlords and maraudering bandits. The sound of the marching choirs filled the air long after the last was out or sight.
echoing through the quiet hills and valleys, a strong cheerful
sound with the rhythm of work; of ramming, digging, quarrying
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and haulina running through it. Early in the morning the
hills rana again with the sound of the worker choirs as they
marched hack to work, the brigades competing with each other
to he first on the job.
The rainstorm of a few days previously, unprecedented for
that time of the year, gave a good example of one of the problems the engineers are fighting against. The piddling mountain StTeam which normally nows at the rate of one cubic
metre per second changed within four hours to a roaring torrent
discharging 180 cubic metres a second, laden with hundreds of
tons of soil from the mountain slopes. It had washed away
ten days' of labor of twenty thousand peasants, but with another
ten thousand peasants on the way, the engineers were confident
the reservoir would be finished before the llood season started.
The project at Shih Nan Tan was to build a sixty foot high
dam between two mountains and block the valley through
which the Hung Rowed; to retain the water from those sudden
rainstorms and let it Bow at a rate and in the direction desired
hy the engineers. It entailed cutting a tunnel for a sluice
gate through a red quartz mountain on one side and cutting
the top off a red quartz mountain on the other side to serve
as a spillway. Sixty thousand cubic metres of stone had to he
removed and every scrap of the quarrying was done by hand.
The only outside aid was black powder for blasling. Eleven
hundred quarry experts and former miners were alto.eking the
mountains with sledge hammers and drills. The tunnel had
already been driven through the mountain in an extra spurt
of elTort to have it finished before May Day, five weeks after the
Shih Man Tan project started. The mountain rang with the
blows of steel on steel. punctuated by sharp explosions as the
quarriers sank a thousand foot long channel into the mountain top of solid red quartz. Altogether the reservoir would
cover over 600 acres with a capacity for forty-seven million
cubic metres of water, and it was by far the smallest of the
three reservoirs on which work had been started. Due to the
peculiar distribution of rainfall. it was estimated that in normal
years most of the 600-acre bed of the reservoir could be sown
and a summer crop of wheat harvested. Most of the water
during flood season would be retained in the reservoir, eventually to swell the waters of the Huai. The water which
e6caped over the spillway would not empty into the old course
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a net-work
0 £ the river, but would
of channels to irrigate at first 3,000 acres of land, later 16.000
acres. TI1e sluice gale would control the water level in the
river sufficient to maintain supplies for Irrigation and also to
keep the river navigable on its lower reaches. Ten thousand
acres of land on each side of the Hunir river normally flooded
every year would be protected lmm~fately by the work finished
in 1951, not to mention the indirect benefit lo thousands of
acres in the Huai area. Work will be finished on the other
two reservoirs in 1952 and work started on ten more on the
basis of experience gained in building Shih Man Tan. With
the completion of the two already started, over one hundred
thousand areas will be irTigated and crop yields on this land
doubled. The water which for centuries had been a mercilest
tyrant will become a useful servant.
Great attention was paid to the political preparations for
the project. Six villages with a population of I ,3z.:& people had
to be shifted off the site of the reservoir. Cadres addressed
mass meetings and explained the meaning o( the whole project.
how it affected the lives of millions of people. The vtllager.1
were assured they would get more and better land In other
areas, that help would be given to provide new homes. Dele·
gates came from the villages which were to be their new homes
and assured the peasants they would be welcome. When land
reform had been carried out a few months previously the gov
ernment had reserved some land for just such a purpose. B}
tht: lime the ox-earls came to transport them and their belongings away, the villagers went cheerfully to their new homes.
l met one old peasant who had come back to see the t-ransfonnation that had taken place at his former home. and asked
him how he felt to have left his old village. I le replied. "To
save distressed people in other parts. it doesn't really matter
that we had to move away. \Vith the Communist Party and
Chairman Mao what difficulties could we have? There's plentv
for all now and when this is all finished." he waved his gnarled
hand to take in the great basin, black with human ants and
lively with the sound or their work. "why. we'll have more
than enough to eat."
Seng Cheng-ni. the engineer in charge of Shih Man Tan.
t>stimated that 95 per cent. of the earthworks were completed
with hand labor. The bulldozers and tractors were mainly
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aaed for (fl'adinQ and ramming work. The massive dam wall
was being built with baskets of earth and clay deposited at
the rate of several tons a minute by the unending lines of jogtrotting porters. and then crushed into a compact mass as hard
as concrete by the t-ractor-pulled sheep-foot rollers, the blunted
spikes of which sink deep into earth and clay to exert the rowel·
mum pressure on each square inch of soil. Deep under the
bottom of the dam. the natural foundation had been removed
and replaced with heavily compressed clay, to counteract the
tendency of water to gouge a channel underneath the earth·
work. The base of the dam is twenty times the thickness of
the top with a very gradual slope hest designed to resist the
thrus! of the flood waters.
Model worker Ma Fu-cheh came from a village severely hit
in the 1942 famine. He was nominated as "model" becawe
of the great care he took of his team members and the fact
that he led them in hacking an average of live tons of stone
each, and carrying it a distance of 150 yards daily. He looked
absurdly like a priest with his shaven head and dose· fittinll
white padded collar. When I asked why he toiled so hard he
replied: " It's simple. In the past we had less than half an acre
for a family of six. We were oppressed. Now we are liberated
and we have our own land to protect. Floods were always
serious in our area. For years we reaped no crop in autumn.
ln 1912. we had everything ready for threshing. The sheave§
were drying in the Helds when the Roods came and swept
everything away. What was left when the waler went was
rotten stalk. Then came hot weather and the land got too hard
for ploughing. In any case we had no seed grain. We left
the land and ran away. The six of us became beggars. Of
the 36 families in our village only five remained. We ate elmtree bark. grass and roots. In one town 60 miles from our
vtllaae. my sister got married (it was clear from the way he
said it. that she had been sold), but we've never been able to
Dnd her since. For seven years we wandered from place to
place, sometimes (letting scraps of work. most of the lime
begltfng. Then we heard that Red Army people were In our
village and that they were good. We heard that if they stay
in a peasant' a home they help cut firewood and carry waler.
We heard too some rumours about the land being divtdecl up.
so we decided to come home. That was t-wo years ago. But
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half our village never came back. From the family ne.'tt to us,
six went away and only two came back. The rest died. Mv
uncle's family all died. We were given 2! acres of land las·t
year, but, of course, it was flooded in the autumn.
When
Chairman Mao sent out the call for volunteers to stop the
floods. I simply got terribly excited. I made two ba!\kels and
wailed for the day to set out. In the past we wanted lo stop
floods too, but the Kuomintang wouldn't let us. Ins tead they
broke the Yellow River dyke and made things worse. They then
grabbed peasants lo repair it, and they starved and froze to
death. We knew it would be dilierent this time, and it is"
Wasn't he worried about the farm at home? "The Mutual
Aid team are looking after it and they won't take a cent for
the work. The government gave our famil y a loan and we
pooled it with two other families and bought an ox to make it
easier for the women to do the work."
Another model worker, Shi Fu-shan, a brown, wiry man,
had "Resist America, Aid Korea" embroidered in red on hi.s
padded collar. He had taken the lead jumping into icy water
and working during a snowstonn. Once, when his learn were
working in mud. the baskets were so worn oul that the mud
kept oozing through and the carriers lost half their loads. He
took his only pair of long stockings and patiently unravelled
I hem to get thread to mend the baskets. deseite the bitter colt!.
In one particularly frosty period be had taken his own padded
clothes and exchanged them with another worker who had
only flimsy cotton ones. His team had averaged almost seven
tons of earth each daily. Although he was an illiterate, poor
peasant. he had a dear idea about the aims of the project. "We
are working for the good of us all." he said. "We have to
make th<' waler flow where we want it to flow, and slop it
flowing from whe~e we don't want ii. Timt way. we will a11
have better crops.
I asked him if he thought the ideu of cooperative work was a good one and if it could be extended to
wo~k in the villages. "Of course its good," he re-p,lied, "and
we II carry on with it. When we go back home we II find our
wheat harvest already in the bins and our autumn crops sown.
Because of the mutual aicl learns we can throw our whole heart
into this work. We don't have to keep running back to the
viii.ages. We've learned a lot from workin~ together here and
we II continue to co-operate back in the village."
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On the road back to Lo He and the train there were signs
of preparations for the approaching harvest. The gold had crept
up the stalks almost to the heads of grain, in the village s4uare:1
oxen were pulling heavy stone rollers round and round lo
smooth and press down the threshing floor, where the ripened
grain would be beaten out with primitive Hails. Village markets
were selling enormous wooden forks with pronqs two and three
feet lonu. for tossing sheaves and woven cane rakes for gathering
the cut grain together in the fields. Within a few weeks. the
wheat fields would be showing the same bustling activity as
the Shih f'.. Inn Tan dam site, even if not quite in the same intensified form. The harvest that was almost ready for the reaper's
knife, was one that had been saved by the winter and spring
flood prevention works already completed.
ThE' final stage of my trip entailed a thirty-six hour tTip up
the Huai on a river boat from Peng-pu lo the focal point of
the 1951 project at Jen Ho Chih where the Huai itself was
being dammed up and diverted into natural lake-reservoirs with
great dyke walls being built clear across a big lake to prevent
it linkinll up with the l luai and other lakes during Hood season.
This entailed a major engineering project and would be the
key to controlling the most vital section of the Huai Valley.
Between Peng-pu and Jen Ho Chih sluice gates were being
installed at the mouths of the fish-bone tributaries, where they
emptied into the Huai. The tributaries are double dangers.
Firstly their discharge swells the flood waters of the Huai and
secondly they are weak links in the dyke system through which
the swollen Huai waters can rush back over the surrounding
countryside. So every tributary between Peng-pu and Jen Ho
Chih was being blocked with steel and concrete sluice gates
which could be slammed shut when the Huai is in flood and
form steel links in the
e wall. We visited the first of these
towards dusk one evening.
The reflection from an early moon was just chasing the stains
of sunset from the waler, cooking fires were hvinkling in the
distance. their smoke mingling with the dust from dyke walls.
freshly rammed; the moonlight gleamed from the polished
bamboo carrying-poles of the workers, who on this project were
working the night through.
Two small streams had been
brought together at a point five miles from the Haai, diverted
into a deep wide channel. and blocked at the Haai with two
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fifteen feet square steel gates set in solid concrete abutments.
The river water could flow back along the channel Into a lake,
big enough to hold the maximum discharge of the two stream11
for one month. The Ooocl peak on the Huai normally lasted
only ten days. so there was a good safety margin. Regulation
by means of the series of sluice gates would make the Peng-pu.len Ho Chih section of the Huai permanently navigable.
The lines of hurrying haulers, the rhythmic chants of the
workers, the thud of the ramming stones. the clattering of a
pile driver working under floodlights, all conveyed the impression of ceaseless, urgent activity, the fight against the approaching flood season. A miscalculation as to e day or two could
mean the wreckage of months of labour.
In charge of the
slulce gate construction were one engineer end six engineerinR'
students, but they were only part of a carefully conceived and
executed whole.
Travelling on the steam-boat was a troupe of actors, actresses
and musicians from the Peking Film Studio. travelling down
lo live with the workers on the Jen Ho Chih project. They
decided to give a moonlight concert on deck while we were
anchored in mid-stream olI the sluice-gate. Peasants gathered at
the water's edge and cheered and clapped as the little orcheslr.l
started up and the latest film hits from The White-haired Girl.
Song of the Red Flag and others drifted across over the dear,
moonlit water. Their shouted demands for favorlte partisan
songs were readily fulfilled and there were groans of disappuinrment when the anchor was hauled aboard at midnight anJ we
chugged our way upstream again.
One of the film workers' group. Hsu Chieh, was a petite
woman with a charming smile and a voice which captivated her
audience. She looked young enough to have just graduatf"d
from university, but it turned out 1\t! was a veteran revolutionarly. She had run away from high school to join the revolution, and except for one short spell immediately after VJ-day,
she had spent 11 years in front-line areas, doing propaganda and
entertainment work.
After Liberation she had worked with
cndres preparing for land reform. presenting skits and plays in
the village ridiculing the old and praising the new life. She
and the others were going to Jen Ho Chih, as she expressed
it "to learn from the masses." "How con we be good actors
and actresses" she asked. "unless we go down and see just how
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people work. find out exactly how were their lives before, and
how they expect them to be changed. I have already learned
much from the peasants and workers, but we all have still much
to learn from them," she said. As we talked on the boat deck.
crew men and soldiers gathered round, squatting on their heels
and drinking in every word of this to them, new idea. that
mtellectuals should want to learn from the masses .
All the way during 56 hours of travel from Peng-pu to Jen
I lo Chih, the new dyke walls stood hiqh and straight as a
ruler above the river banks. In some places grass had been
planted to form slogans, easily readable from mid-stream.
"Resist American aggression" was, of course, the favorite, but
others urged a redoubling of efforts to control the floods. We
passed numerous fleets of junks, blunt-prowed. oiled bonts with
a ireat spread of sail and shallow draught, skimming over the
top of tb.e water, rather than cutting througb. il. 'They were
part of nearly nine thousand boats hauling stone, sand, timber
and machinery to Jen Ho Chih. There were all shapes ancl
sizes amongst them, punts being poled along. small junks hauled
with ropes by boat-pullers marching 11lon1t the low-path, bia
sampans propelled with enormous sweepers, wiggled back and
forth from the boat's stem. The rendezvous for all those bound
upstream was Jen Ho Chih. People on boats we passed constantly shouted to our crew-men: "See you at Jen Ho Chih."
We passed fishing boats covered with bedraggled looking cormorants. They are attached with long slrlnqs and have rings
round their throats so as not to swallow the fi sh they catch, but
drop them instead into master's hands. Women and young
people in white coats and short black trousers, with pointed
11tTaw hats were already cutting early barley and wheat in the
fields. ox-drawn ploughs turning in the stubble lo prepare for
sowing the autumn harvest. Sheaves were being loaded on to
comical four-wheeled ca rt-sledges or being carried hack to barn!
on the ends of carrying poles.
At Tang Ying Chih we stopped along enough to have a look
at another big sluice, this time with four steel gales weighing
16 tons each and a complicated hoisting equipment to alloW'
boats lo pass to and fro on lo the Huai. It was estimated that
this one sluice would save an area of t ,350 square miles from
being Rooded. Some 25.000 peasants and 3,000 skilled worlu-rs
were working here under a team of ten engineers building the
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gates and culling a channel to a series of la1es in the vicinity.
On a high piece of ground overlooking the complicated scaliolding and supports for the pile drivers. was an ancient monument
to Emperor Yu the Great, for his attempts four thousand years
previously to tame the Huai.
Our last stop before reaching Jen Ho Chih was ol a point
where a three miles long wall nearly four hundred. feet wide in
places had been built in 40 days by 35.000 workers to hem in
the Chang C hia I Iu lake and stop it joining up with the Huai
and another lake to spread over hundreds of square miles of
country during the flood season. The wall would help to turn
the lake into a reservoir and the flow of its waler into the Huai
would be controlled by sluice gates which were almost completed.
The big surprise of the trip was to await me at Jen I lo Chih.
The engineer in charge of this most important part of the whole
project and who concurrently held the post of deputy-engineer
in charge of the entire Huai River scheme was 29-year-old
girl. a most striking-looking young woman with jet-bla,ck hair
swept back from a smooth, broad forehead and clipped square
with her shoulder~. an oval. vital face. brown and smooth as
eggshell, with delicate hands, and a charming, youth£ul smile.
It was very diITicult to get Director-Engineer Chien Chen-yin{{
to talk about herself. She is as modest as she is capable, and
it had lo be her colleagues who fi!Ied in most of her background. Her story is as much a part of the story of New China
as that of th e fight aj:lainst floods.
Iler father was a hydraulic engineer who studied in the
United States. He came back full of enthusiasm to serve his
country, and at first worked for the Kuomintang on the Yangtse.
He was quickly disillusioned by the corruption, the servile flattery and bribery needed to advance in the Kuomintang engineering world, and by the fact that there was no real work being
done. He resigned in disgust and went to Shanghai as a building engineer. "At that time I wanted badly to be an engineer
too," said Chien Chen-ying, "I s pent all my spare lime on my
father's jobs and my childhood games were clambering around
in the maze of scalTolding on his construction projects. I le was
not against my studying engineering, but warned me not to
touch hydraulic engineering.' You'll never get a job, he said.'
However, she did take just this subject, but after the Japanese
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attacked China she became as much interested in politics as
engineering. In 1941 she joined the underground Communist
Party in Shanghai, and the following year, althoul:{h she was
top student in engineering, she left college six months before
she was due to graduate, and escaped from Shanghai to 1om
the Red Army.
"When I left Shanghai," she e.'Cplained. "I though I had
given up engineering for ever to become a revolutionary." For
the first two years she did only propaganda work with the New
Fourth Army, but then she had a chance to do some real
engineering work. Although they were in the midst of a life
and death struggle for their existence, the New Fourth Army
started flood prevention works. Chien Chen-ying was given her
first real engineering assignment..... on flood prevention works on
the Huai river. For nearly two years she devoted herself to
anti-flood measures on the Huai, and later on the Grand Canal
in North Kiangsu and on the Yellow River in Shantung province-all New Fourth Anny areas. But in 1946, Chian(! Kaishek launched his murderous assault against the New Fourth
and Chien Chen-ying went back to front-line work. Attached
to a sappers' unit, she repaired highways. built bridges, and
when necessary, blew them up again. In February, 1948, she
distinguished herself by dealing with an ice dam which piled
up near the Yellow River mouth and caused a flood of ice and
water lo spread over several counties. Such ice dams formed
periodically. but nothing had been done about them in the
past and this one was the worst for half a century. 111e ice
blocked the way to the sea, the water piled up and flowed back
and threatened dyke breaches for hundreds of miles. Chien
Chen-ying, in freezing weather, worked on the slippery ice,
bored holes throuJ?h the centre of the dam, and packed scores
of brandy bottles filled with high explosrves under the ice. With
the aid of an explosives expert, the bottles were electrically
detonated, and a vast hole blown in the centre of the dam.
The ice quickly began to crack op with the pressure of water
behind it, and the warmer waters from the bottom of the river
gashing up through the hole which had been tom by the
explosives. Chien Chen Ying and her companion had to leap
from floe to floe and reached safety just as the whole mass of
ice started to break up and move towards the sea. The llood
danger was averted. (Since then the People's Government has
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used bombing planes to disperse ice dams. but Chien Chenying' s exploit was the first demonstration that could he
dealt with.)
Most of the Yellow River at that time was controHed by the
Kuomintang, and on one occasion when floods were threatening the section controlled by the People's Army there wae no
stone with which to build an urgentfy needed dam.
This
resourceful young woman was not beaten. however.
Shf'
appealed lo the peasants. They brought 32,000 cnrtloads of
stone tom up from courtyards, from destroyed houses, old washing slones and corn grinders. and the dam was built. Workers
were bombed and strafed by Kuomintang planes, and in two
years 300 peasants working on projects in her charge were killed
or assassinated, but from the time she took on the work in thr
Yellow River, tl1ere were no major floods. She refuses to take
any personal credit for this work. "Only the correct leadership
of the Communist Party made:; it possible," she said, "No single
technician played any outstanding part. The work was done
for the people and done by the people-that is the Important
thini;t." Chien Chen-ylng was havinq a well-earned rest back
in Shanghai when the call went out for the Huai River project.
She immediately asked for a job and started worlc: on the preparatory planning commission, later to be sent to supervise the
most complicated engineering part of the project. "And so you
see," she said, with the smile that lights up her striking ffl.ce.
"the roads of revolutionary and engineer did lead together after
all." Her brother, also, joined the revolution about the same
time as she did, and when they came back to their father, for
the first time, he was so delighted with their progress and bearing that he sent his other two sons to join and be educated hy
the New Fourth Army. The father himself has now realised his
dream of serving the people with his engineering skill, and u a
mining engineer at the great Kailan coal mines in Manchuria.
The daughter played a heroic part in creating People's China
and People's China gave this whole family the chance to utilise
~heir creative talents to the full in the service of theJeople.
The story of Chien Chen-ying had to be dragg
out word
by word from her colleagues with little bits of confirmatory detail
unwillingly supplied by Chien Chen-ying herself. I had no
inkling of it when she walked into a reception room at the Jen
Ho Chih headquarters with a sheaf of maps, blueprints ancl

papers under her arm and quietJ~ and efficiently began to explain
the technical. economic and political significance of what wa&
happening at Jen Ho Chih.
She presented a complicated
engineering project In simple layman's language which made
it easy to follow the problem and its solution.
At Chen Yang Kwan, some fifty miles downstream from Jen
Ho Chih, was the most dangerous spot on the whole Huai river
for floods. In a stretch of 100 miles upstream from this point
rune big and s·mall rivers poured into the Huai and together
with the main course formed the bulk of the flood waters which
breached the dykes at Chen Yang Kwan and spilled over the
countryside.
The flood waters reached 12,800 cubic metres per
second, the channel capacity at Chen Yang Kwan was only
6.500. so the waters were discharged on to the rolling plains at
a rate of over 5.000 cubic metres per second. wh~ch usually
meant several billion cubic metres of water during the period
of the flood peak. The problem was to cut the volume of the
water in the Huai channel back to something under 6,500 cubic
metres per second. After months of planning and consultation
with a Sovjet hydrauTic expert. Bukov. it was decided to halt
the Huai at Jen Ho Chih. The river would have to be dammed.
a new channel cut, dam and sluice gates, three-quarters of a
mile in length built to control the Bow of water. Nine of the
15 sluice gate openings would control the water flowing on into
the Huai, the other six would divert part of the water into a
reservoir, formed by the enclosure of a natural lake. The maxi mum flow allowed to pass into the Huai from Jen Ho Chih
would be 5.500 cubic metres per second. leaving a safety margin
of 1,000 cubic metres. All tributaries between Jen Ho Chih
and the danger spot at Chen Yang Kwan were blocked by sluice
gales as already described, and the Hual would he forced to
stick to the channel marked for it by the newly-completed dyke
walls. ln dry weather, the process could be reversed, the lake
outlet gates opened and the Huai reinforced from the lake would
he kept at a navigable level. It was a major engineerini? work
entailing the tihiftlng of many millions of tons of earth and
stone. About '.50.000 tons of special sand had to be transported
from Nanking, 135,000 tons of stone from Anhwei, timber from
the Yangtse. cement and machinery from Shanghai, all several
hundreds of miles distant. Every day 4.000 tons of materials
are dumped from boats on the waterfront. In the past much
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simpler sluice gates had always been made in England or
America. Now giant gates weighing altogether over l ,000 tons
were being made in Shanghai. Over 200,000 tons of materials
had to he purchased, processed and transported, complicated
machinery made; it all had to be made and delivered within two
months. and the whole project finished within l 00 days from
the time it was started. And in charge, a slender serene younii
woman who seemed to have no doubt at all that it would be
completed on time.
"In the past," she said, "such a project was simply inconceivable. Only in the era of the Communist Party and Chairman Mao with an emancipated, united people, is it possible
to overcome such dilliculties. In Kuomintang China it was not
on)y impossible to carry out such a project but impossible even
lo draw up plans. The regions through which the Huai passes
were dominated by war lords, bureaucratic capitalists, landlords
and other locaJ despots. They would wreck the plans of any
engineers. This plan would harm this one's properly. that one
would wreck another's. In the past such an area as Jen Ho
Chih was infested with bandits and robbers. We wouldn't
even dare set foot on such a place, let alone survey it. If we
got as far as driving pegs in the ground, we certainly would
get no further. Landlords would complain we were going to
talce their land. some money would change hands and th!'
matter would be finished.
"But see how il is now. The peasants have confidence in us,
the en(!'ineering stalT not only are able lo stay and live here
safel y. hut they rely entirel y on the good will and enthusiasm
of the people to carry out the work.
"In the past too." she continued, "the Kuomintang entirely
followed American technique.
They had no conception of
revolutionary methods. According to American way of thinking and practice suth a project. could never be completed in
such a short lime. We had many controversial discussions with
our planners and engineers at first. Those who studied in
America and were still inHuenced by orthodox methods, said
that to control ten rivers and eight lakes, we would have to
build seven separate dams and gates, and this would take years.
Flood control must be a dream for the remote future. Even
when this plan was accepted, they estimated that we would
need to drive in 12,000 round piles and 10.000 square yards
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of sheet piles. Pile-driving alone would lake six months, and
for sheet piles, we could only use pine imported from America.
The problem was hopeless. But we learned from the Soviet
experts that clay from the other side of the Huai was just as
efieclive as the pine from the other side of the Pacific. But
how were we going to mbc concrete when concrete mixers were
always imported from America. In Shanghai they produced the
first concrete mixers ever made in China with a capacity of 15
cubic feet. They are serving us splendidly. We can thank
the American blockade for our made in China concrete mixers.
"Look at the scale on ·which we do things. The most Chiani.r
Kai-shek ever spent in a year was 7.500 tons of rice on flood
prevention, and that was when the Kuomintang was not so
badly bankrupt. In this project alone we are investing 50,000
tons and none of it goes in corruption as in the old days." As
she talked. her face tinted with sun and fresh air gleamed
like a polished chestnut, her eyes shone with faith in the future.
the Communist Party and the people. "The workers are full
of pride at what they are doing. They say, 'We've moved
stone mountains and sand shoals and even factories from
Shanghai, all to Jen Ho Chih.' In the past they worked under
the clubs and whi_ps of the Kuomintang. They coined the
saying that out of Hood funds, the chu chief builds a Western
style house and has many concubines, the hsien chief builds
a tiled house. the pao chief has plenty of meat and fish, and
always a full stomach: the peasants and workers slave and
starve.'* Now you will see how they work here. We have a
mighty army of laborers, organised workers, and peasants, who
come willingly from their villages and trades. Cadres live in
complete accord with the workers, eat and live with them, share
their hardships. Lots of the cadres wh., were unused lo manual
work. toiled till after midnight at first 110 as not to lag behind
the peasants. A .reasonable wage scale has replaced the old
system: the cheerful songs of labor have replaced. the sounds of
curses and whippings. People understand why the work is
being done and throw their whole heart into it. Our headquarters was only set up here six weeks ago, and look what
has heen done. It could only have been done by people working for themselves.
• Ihlen i. a county; cbu, di.trlcl; pao, a unit of one hundred famlllee.
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"We are revolutionaries who have had little experience in
mch tasks. We fought our war in the countryside. We are
~till primary school pupils as far as factory management. organisation of labor, and use of machinery is concerned. We are
gradually advancing. and as we advanoe we learn. Therefore
we probably do much irrational and uneconomical work. We
know that cominj tasb will present us with still more clifficulties. But we have faith that we'll overcome them. In the
past we had a hard struggle to defeat the Japanese and the
Kuomintang. To-day we shall certainly overcome all natural
calamitiP.s with our own hard labor.'' This remarkable woman
concluded by sayin11:: "We believe you as a foreign friend share
this faith and confidence in us, and will make our efforts known
to the whole world.''
The spectacle at Jen Ho Chih was even more dramatic than
anything seen at the other work sites. In a space two thousand
yards long by one thousand wide, 30.000 workers were concen·
trated. A section of a lake had been drained off and millions
of tons of earth and stone scooped out to provide a firm foundation for the abutments and concrete foundations for the sluice
,:rates. Work had been in progress only six weeks when I was
there, but the reinforced concrete foundations were already
finished, and almost the entire earthworks were completed.
Hundreds of fishing boats were being unloaded in the new
channel which had been cut to replace the present course of
the Huai. Teams of women were at work washing sand and
road metal in cradles at the water's edge, there were mountains
of stone. metaJ and sand, transported by fishing boats, and now
melting away as porters filled their baskets and hurried away
to empty them neor the concrete mixers. or dump them at the
foot of stone musons laying the floor of the approaches to the
sluice gates. The superstructure of supports for the gates was
already rising up from the foundations, carpenters boxing in
moulds for the abutments, concrete mixers whirring, and endless lines of barrow-pushers pausing long enough to get a refill
from the mouth of the mixer. hurryinq on to dump their load on
the maze of steel reinforcements for the sluice gate walls. Every
two minutes a fresh hutch of concrete gushed from the C hinesemade mixers, standing in lines fed from platforms on which
workmen with thick coatings of grecnJsh dust all over them
ri(lped open bags of cement and scooped up shovelfuls of aravel

dumping them into the mixers with ferocious speed and energy.
By night the site was as active as by day. Diesel-operated
generators lit up the whole area, the electrlcaHy driven concrete mixers churned out their harsh sonii non-stop for 24
hours ut a stretch.
They had to shift three million tons of earth and lay twenty
thousand cubic yards of concrete, build dykes and channels
and finish everythlnq within a hundred days, no small orde;
even in a state which has the latest mechanical devices at Its
dtsposa!. But a(>art from the concrete mixing, everything here
was hemg done by hand. Some tip trucks on li~ht rails were
being used to wheel in stone and road metal. but the over
whelming proportion of carrying and all the digging was done
with the hands of peasants. By the amount of work done in
six weeks there seemed no doubt that the project would be
fi~i~hed on time. The original plan had been to detain 7.2.
b1mon cubic metres of water at Jen Ho Chih, but director
Chien had increased this to nine billion. about half the total
of water which flowed down the Huai during a Rood period.
With a. new city of 30.000 workers created out of nothinR
one would normally e."<pect something of a boom town atmosp.here. But there was nothing of the sort. Workers bought their
simple .n.eeds of grain, cooking oil, candles, te."'<tiles. cigarettes
and wr1tmg materials at a co-operative store which due to special
~late assistance sold at ten per cent. less than prices current in
the villages. There was no police force at Jen Ilo Chih, except
the :mo guards apr,;>ointed by the workers themselves to guard
the worlc against sabotage. bat there had been only one case of
theft: a worker who tried to steal a pair of trousers. The only
other crime reported was an attempt by a aang of three agents
to poison the water supply. They were handed over to the
nearest state security headquarters for punishment. I attendt-d
excellent concerts given on the site at night. with political skit~
and favorites performed by village artists, scenes from Peking
opera complete with elaborate costwnes and orchestra, and
maintaining a very high standard.
Thousands of peasant~
joined in the literacy classes which were organised at every work
~ite. The discipline and organisation during and outside work
hours was an object lesson in how workers can run their alTaiu
if left to themselves. The wages here were higher than ai
Suihstan or Shih Man Tan. The average was about seven to
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ei1rht pounds of rice daily for ordinary workers. nine tn ten
for transport workel'S', and up to 16 pounds for skilled workers.
The lowest wage was suliicient lo feed one person and support
lwo dependents. Each peasant had been given 100,000 dollars
advance to leave with his family when he left home. He was
paid in rice but could convert it into money on the spot ~nd
transmit some home via post office or banks set up on the 1ob.
The P.olitical work was of a very high order. Delegations
from villages from which the workers originated come lo the
site to report on how farm work was going on in the rear, and
to report to the wives at home how the project was progressing.
While I was there the headman from one village arrived with
a letter which read in part: "Old and young, men and women
from the whole hsien are engaged in production. Twenty-four
mutual aid teams have been organised. The maize fields have
been harrowed three times, the cotton fields twice, and the rice
seedlings were all planted out within two days. . ." Very
encouraging news for peasants from that area. Village women
often came down to do laundry work and mending. students
came to perfonn plays...-and now, of course. the Peking Film
Studio group had arrived to liven up the entertainment scene.
A peace committee had organised mass meetings lo support the
campaign for a peace pact between the five great powers and
had collected over 26,000 signatures. The main propaganda
line was centred round 12 Chinese characters. which translate
as follows: "Recount past sufferings; Cind root causes; compare
present with past; draw conclusions."
One who had drawn correct conclusions was an astonishing
65-year-old peasant elected by his comrades as a model worker.
He was introduced to me as Old Huan Chun" but his real name
was Cheng Hang-shin. He was wrinkled and brown like an
old walnut and with enormous ears and a tuft of wisp beard. he
looked like a little gnome. There was nothing but honesty and
goodness in his cheerful face. When I asked him to tell me
something about his young days, his face clouded over. and as
he recalled his childhood he began to weep. Tu Tien-ling,
another peasant waiting to be interviewed, also began to weep,
and my interpreter's eyes filled with tears, probably not so much
because of old Hunn Chung's story. as that it recalled their
own miserable childhood days. "Up lo the time I was eigqt
years old," Huan said, "I never had a cover on my body at
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night. Just the rags I wore in the day. My father worked for
a landlord and tried to save grain from his own food to feed my
mother and me. But often there was no work and no food
even for him. Once we had nothing to eat for some days
and my father went out to borrow a bowl of rice from a rich
peasant. My mother took out our last fuel and made a fire.
The water was boiling in the cooking pot when he came back
with a bowl of rice. He put it in the pol and we stood around
waiHng for it lo cook. A few minutes later the rich peasant
came and scooped the rice up out of the water and took it back.
laughing at us. My father went outside and hanged himself.
My mother, not knowing any better, jumped inlo the river.
That happened when 1 was eight and a kind neighbour toolt
pity on me and adopted me. I started to work for him from
that time on at first looking after geese and later on the pigs
and cows. . ." After that Old Huan's story followed the familiar pattern of a landless peasant, working after his adopted
father died for the local landlord. Of the landlord, he said: "He
was shot last New Year's Day.
Tso Yu-ho was a tyrant
who drank all the blood of the people. He took the sons of the
poor for the Japs and Kuomintang, and shot those who refused.
He was a moneylender and his money grew from ten to a
hundred, from a hundred to a thousand. He shed your blood
to pay back until your body was bled white. The whole hsien
was in his pocket until the People's Army came. With them
came the blue sky and now Tso Yu-ho is dead and finished.
The local peasRnts' association gave me 1t acres of land
as a start until land reform is carried out."
Old Huan was clear about why he was at the river at his
age. "It's very simple," he said. "That old turtle Chiang broke
the dyke and the Yellow River Hooded our province. We must
now build dykes and dams so that the land in both hiuh and
low places will yield good grain. All will have plenty to eat
and a good life. When the dyke is finished we'll have land
reform. We'll have bigger crops and we'll be able to send
part of it to our brothers 'n Korea and to our own volunteers
there." He had become a model worker by sheer hard work
in a shock brigade, which was rushed to any spot day or night
to do emergency work. He was known for unfailing cheerfulness and help to his comrades, was amongst the first up in the
mornings, and the last to bed. The happiest memories of his
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life, he said. dated back to the previom yenr when he went
to work on the dykes for the first time. "My old companion
was worried," he explained. "She said, 'Now you're going
away with our son, what shall I eat?' I told her that I would
go to the river and earn rice to send home, and she should stay
and work with a mutual aid team. 'You're too old to spread
manure.' I told her. 'but you can loosen it up and help the
others.' Well. she agreed. We went to the river and In the
spring we sent home 120 pounds of rice. She used this to buy
kaoliang seeds and sowed the whole 1t acres. When l camt'
here to Jen Ho Chih there was a letter from mv old companion
written by a neighbour. She said everythinq was fine. the
kaoliang looked well. and we shouldn't worry but just get the>
work done well." Old Huan's son was 28 years old. His
father had challenged him in work contests and was keet>ing
well ahead of him. "I said to him that we've no guns or bullets
but we've baskets and carrying poles. Our poles are our riOes.
our baskets our bullets, and we'fl bury these venomous insects
who try and get in through our front f{ate." I asked why he
was nicknamed Old Huan. and a cadre explained that Old
Huan Chung was a character from the popular novel 'Tht'
Three Kingdoms," who never knew that he was old. "And,"
he added. "by the way Cheng Hanf!-shin works he doesn't
know he's old." Old Huan grinned all over and said. "WeO.
how could we have a better arrangement than this. We work
for ourselves and eat government grain."
I wanted to find out his opinion about working under a
woman engineer. "Do you know whose in charge of this
project?'' I asked. "Of course," he replied. "Chairman Mao."
TI1e carde explained that I meant Chien Chen-ying. "Oh. you
mean Minister Chien.'' He raised his thumb and said. "Hen
hao" {very ~ood). "She is very good. especially with us poor
people. When she sees us she doesn't look at us In a proud
way. but as if we are friends. One day when I was ramming.
she came over and praised our team very highly. She must
he very clever lo organise such a big work. Why shouldn't
one work under a woman i£ she is so clever and good enou'1h
for Chairman Mao?"
I spoke to many other peasant workers at Jen Ho Chih.
Their stories are all chapters in themselves. fragments from the
whole incredible story 0£ China's past suffering and strogj!le.

her present energy and enthusiasm. Tu Tien-ling told of the
local landlord who rounded up over 100 peasants as late as
1948 and shot. tortured and buried them ahve because they
had co-operated with the People's Army durinJ1 its temporary
occupation of the village. 'The landlords wouldn't even let as
1it on the benchea they used." he said. "They thou_ght lt would
mal<e them stink if we sat on them. As for food. we hardly
ate what their ho¥s ate. Now, of course. everywhere under the
sky ls our place.' Tu Tien-ling had a perfect understanding
from an engineering viewpoint of what was going on at Jen
Ho Chih, and took as much pride in the work as if he had
deeigned it himself. "In the past," he said, "If Ghiang Kat-shek
repaired dykes. he did it hastily with any silt or sand he could
lay hands on. They soon crumbled away. Now look how the
People's Government works. They bring road metal from up
the river. sand from Nanking, stone from Huai Nan, and when
they get it here everything is sifted and washed. Nothing but
the best goes into it. When we've finished the flood water
won't flow freely as in the past. It will be like well-disciplined
men. If you want two to go. two will go, if three, then three
wilf go. Chiang couldn't have done a job like this in 20 years.''
Expert confirmation that Chiang could not have handled such
a job came from the deputy-director of the Jen Ho Chih project.
engineer Wu Yu, a big. fleshy man from a landlord family in
Chekiang. Chekiang is the province of super-landlords, home
of Chiang Kai-shek and the "CC-clique," the notorious brothers
Chen Li-fu and Chen Kuo-fu. chief inspirers of Kuomintang
policies.
Wu Yu with his big soft frame and stubbly beard nnd moustache looked like a landlord, but he dressed like a worker.
complete with straw hat, faded cotton dun garees, sockless feel,
and s!Taw sandals. He had come over wholeheartedly to serve
the people with his engineering slcill. He hod worked for '.20
years for the Kuomintang as an engineer. For 15 years he
worked on the Huai River Commission set up in 1929 by
Chiang Kai-she1'. In the 20 years of the Huai Commisslon
a<;cordin(l to Wu Yu. they built only three regulators and one
sluice gate in the Shao Pa lake, but every year big taxes were
roflected for Bood prevention work. Wu Yu worked for 18
months building the sluice gate in the Shao Pa lake. I aslced
hi.ra bow it compared for size with the Jen Ho Chih project.
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He made some calculations and estimated it was about onetwelfth the size of Jen Ho Chih which although the most important of the 1951 projects, employed only one per cent. of
the total manpower working on Huai River projects.
The
greatest number of workers Chiang could ever mobilise was
300,000 in 1931-2.
"We had the best engineers in the country on our commission," said engineer Wu. "but they couldn't do anything. They
were employed for decoration like vases of flowers on a table.
The Huai River Commission existed to provide personal income
for Chen Kuo-fu and the engineers had to he there as an excuse
for taxes. There was embezzlement on every level. right '!P to
Chen Kuo-fu who got th e main rake-off. If a minor ollicial
had 70 employees on his pay-roll he boosted it to 100. AH the
way up you had constantly to pay bribes and give banquets to
get anywhere. They were not interested in solving floods . Once
rough plans were drawn up, but not even blueprints were made.
The main thing people were concerned with was keeping their
paper accounts all right. . . When I was given this job. I
thought that if this was under the KuomintanJ?, I wouldn't
touch it even if I was allowed three years. But we've been
given 100 ~ays-and we'll do it. I'm proud to be part of it.
You ~~w, he said rellectivel,y, stroking his greyini;r stubbly
beard, rn the old days I wasn t interest in politics. I used to
think there wasn't much wrong with the Kuomintang, but during the latter days of the anti-Japanese war and after VJ day
I lost confidence. Mainly because I was an engineer and no
use was being made of me. But like most other engineers I
hated politics and despised politicians. I thought it was just a
dirty business. I had no idea about the People's Annv or the
Liberation. I was driftin~ with the waves. I had given up
thoughts of my career or happiness, and was content to go to
go to work. earn my salary and eat my meals. But suddenly
a new world opened up for me. A chance to work on big
projects such as every engineer dreams of. And since I began
to work with these people, beitan to understand what the
revolution really means, well, of course, my entire outlook
changed. I could never go back on the old road. We'll finish
this job and we'll go on to plan and execute bigger and slill
country. I'm 53 now and I've been an engineer on paper for 28
years, but only since the last few months have I been a real
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engineer in practice. It's a funny age to start your real life.
but that's about what has happened to me.'' One would have liked to stay on the Huai river and see
every facet of this great project to secure the livelihood of tens
of millions of people; one would have liked to delve deeper
into the lives of the peasants and workers doing the job, but the
most I could do was visit a few key spots which gave an
im:pression of the work as a whole, speak with a few peasants
picked at random whose lives typify those of the masses. How
People's China conquered floods is worthy of a complete book
to itself. but such a book cannot yet be written. There are
much greater projects planned for 1952 and still greater ones
in store for 1953 by which lime the flood waters will really be
harnessed to turn great turbines to bring light and power to
the villages and lo drive dredges in the river channels, irrigating millions of acres of fertile soil and addini? lens of millions
of tons to China's grain yield, cotton for millions of yards of
textiles. Ships from Hankow, Nanking and Shanghai will be
able to sail up the Huai river when dredging work is finished on
the lower courses of the Huai and the Grand Canal. Trade
will flow freely from the industrial cities throughout thr Huai
Basin. Doubtless, future projects will even link the Yellow
river system with that of the Huai.
Travelling on the river boat back to Peng-pu was a local
official carrying with him some antiques unearthed during the
excavations at Jen Ho Chih. Some of them were priceless
treasures dating back lo about 1.200 B.C. There were some of
the earliest examples of man-made currency in the form of shells
cast in alloy, the first step forward from using actual shells, the
currency of the ancients. Alloy shells were used in China
before the Chou dynasty which started in 1237 B.C. There
were beautiful bronze and jade mirrors of the enrly Han dynasty,
about the beginning of the Christian era, beaulifully prf'served
double-edged swords and bells of the C hou dynasty. One of
the most interesting finds was a perfectly preserved clay miniatur~ of a house, a wine-warmer, and porcelain neck rest, which
must have been buried, as was the custom, wi th some wealthy
aristocrat at least two thousand years ago. It was interesting
to note that the form of landowners' houses has changed little
since. There were bronze incense burners from ancient temples.
glazed porcelain wine containers, including one that was shaped
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like a modem teapot, but which was oxidised blue inside from
befn1t buried for thousands of years. They will doubtless glad.
den the heart of archeologists when the Huai mud ls cl~
oil them and they are accurately classified by the experts.

My last Impression of the Huai was in the carry momlnQ
before we reached Peng-pu to take the train back to Peking. A
great fleet of junks in full sail swept pass loaded to the gunwales with sand, stone and timber, the muddy water foaming
and bubbling under th.cir blunt prows: their crews shouting
greetings as they left us their wake. Etched aqninst the slcy on
the stout dyke wall was the classic silhouette beloved by popular
artists and which in hundreds of variations form the theme for
the scissor cut-outs which peasants paste up on their windows
Jet black against the powder-blue slcy were two oxen with
drooping dew-laps each followed by a straw-hatted child. Two
peasants followed behind, looking exactly like scnle-bolnnce•.
their carrying poles the balancing arms, their baskets the pans
They were on their way to haul in the sheaves from the swnmer
harvest or perhaps to prepare the fields for the autumn harvest
lt was for them, their children and their harvests that the three
million on the Hual and the five million throughout China were
working In one of the greatest works for peace and hvelih<>Ofl
ever undertaken by any natfon.

After the war h<' was
lrnnsfened to Berlin and
for three year s served
with lhe "Daily Express" and the London
"Times."
In 1950 he
went to China and his
work there is embodied
in lhis book, which
rnnks in importance
and excellence with the
books of Snow, Smedley, Epstein and Belden
on the history of the
Orea t Chinese Revolution, Burchett's Is the
first book Lo tell of
the enormous reconstruction and re ha bllltatlon works being carried out in th e P eople's
Republic of China, and
Is an historical work
of the grrntest importance.
The
s tories
told to Burchett by
Chinese peasants, miners and students. soldiers. engineers and
Intellectuals are a mong
lhc most th rilling recount.eel in any age.
Wilfred Burchett ls
at present in K orea as
correspondent for Lhe
Paris daily "Ce Soir,"
and readers of Ch ina 's
Feet Unbound will look
forward eagerly to the
book he is now writing
about the heroic s truggle of the K orean people against the U .S.A led
Imperialist
wa r
waged with all the hm ror and bru tali ty of
! r e 11 z I e d capita lism,
a h'<'Bcly em.Ploying bncle rlologlcal
weapons
and threatening the use
of the atom bomb.
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